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Uv Sets and
Faacets.
Ceraak
washcTless
desifn
svrrounded by 
selid brass.

TheONEV 
SOURCE'
for all I 
of your '
RENOVATION 
and BUILDING

needs.

Solid brass Fomal 
and Traditional 
Ufbtinf. 
Atttbentic period 
designs for every 
rooa in your 
hose.
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solid brass drawer 
and door hardware
floor and 
wallcoverings
sinks, tubs, basins
lav sets, kitchen 
and tub faucets
solid brass 
li^htin^

over 2,000
buildin; and renovating 
essentials

• .* •i: 0^ Ceililf Medallions. 
Comer Medallions and 

Pedhaents. Add tbe period look of 
plaster without the aess or cost.

y.
tX >■*

Authentic Oriental Style Ruys and 
Runners. Enjoy the look, feel and 
quality of fine Orientals at a 
fraction of the cost!

r.

\

Solid Brass Door and Drawer and 
Cabinet Hardware. The best and widest 
selection anywhere, treated with our 
exclusive R$F no tarnish finish.

a?

o
* ^

Classically styled Cast Iron Tabs. 
Create a relaxing retreat and pamper 
yourself in authentic period style.

freecatalog
1-800-659-0203

I VAsk for Dept. 2467, or write

omsi Pedestal Sinb and Basins. Crafted 
offrade"A"vrtreoisch(ffa. We've 
yot the look you want!

P.0.2515, Dept. 2467, Conwat NH 01618
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SCHWERD’S
QiUolity Wood Columns

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing 
wood columns and pilasters for over 135 years. The 
wood is thoroughly seasoned pine for exterior use; 
additional lumber species available for interior. 
Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall 
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger joints) 
resulting in a quality, durable column. Columns are 
available in diameters from 4" to 50" and in the 
length required for your specific installation up to 35'. 
To assist in your restoration projects, we can 
manufacture columns to match your existing design. 
Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased 
separately.

No. 150 Roman Corinthian
No. 140 Scamoizi No. 142 Grm Ionic

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable 
composition suitable to withstand the elements. 
Additional styles are available.

#130 AHIC BASE

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of 
thick metal and are recommended for exterior columns 
for a seamless base that will last a lifetime. The 
aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulation 
through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases 
are available in three architecturally-correct styles for 
even diameter columns from 8 ' to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

A.F. SCHWERD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
3215 McClure Avenue, Dept. OHJ • Pittsburgh, PA 15212 

Telephone: (412) 766-6322 • Fax: (412) 766-2262



Wood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood
Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers, 
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's 
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results 
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.This rotted-and irreplaceable-woodwork..

r:

LiquidWoodI

Deep penetrating wood consolidant. 
High-strength and strong adhesion, 
clear, transparent, low viscosity. 
Regenerates and waterproofs wo<^ 
by hardening after penetrating. Can 
be brushed or poured on. Ideal for 
rotted windowsills and frames, 
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures 
structural and decorative compo
nents of any size in/outdoons.

/

? !
can be easjty and permanently restofed...

f• ij WoodEpox
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL & 
decorative wood substitute & 
no-shrink adhesive putty used in 
any thickness to replace, repair, 
extend or fill wood and other 
materials In structures, frames, 
furniture, boats, components, sculp
tures. in/outdoors. Can be sawed, 
nailed, planed, stained, painted. 
Often stronger than the original, 
unaffected by water, weather and 
termites. A NEW STANDARD IN 
WOOD RESTORATION.

sanded, netted, stamed or painted

a
i

W’ rotted bottoms ot Otese toad-beanng cotomns

Abatron's Wood Restoration Kit contains 
LiquidWood A (resin) ond 

B (hardener), WoodEpox 
A and B, ond Abosolv

solvent. Available in 5 
pint, 5 quart, ond 

5 gallon sizes.

1.800-445-1754 http ;//www.obatron.com 
414-653-2000 

FAX 414-653-2019

A\

A

.. were compietety sawed off and replaced with...

ABATRON, INC.
5501 95th Ave., Dept. OH, Ker^osho, Wl 53144 USA

Sine* 19S9. manul*elur«r« ol: Structural adhaaivas and sealants 
Protectiva and watarprool coatings - Saamlass ftoora - Qrouta lor pittad artd spalled surlacea 
Terrazzc sytlarns - Expansion totnia - Anchoring grouts tor poats, proeoits and structuroa 

Undarwalar patchirtg compounds - Resina for flbarglat and compositas 
Caulks - Crack Injection raatns

WoodEpox, outperforms and outlasts wood.



CONCRETE 
RESTORATION 

SYSTEM
Our easy-to-use 
products save 
your time, 
your money... 
your concrete

• PERMANBVT
• STRUCTURAL
• CHEMICAL RESISTANT

ABOCRETE bonds broken 
sections, rebuilds missing 

parts, repairs deteriorated 
surfaces.

ABOWELD bonds, patches 
and reshapes stairs and 

vertical surfaces.
Will not slump.

ABOCOAT coats, protects, 
beautifies.

Restores:
Floors • Driveways 

Steps • Columns • Walls 

Patios • Decks • Garages 

Post anchors • Pools 
Sculptures • Sidewalks 

Docks * Warehouses

ABATRON, INC. ^ Ji
Since 1959

For more details coll;
800/445-1754
414/653-2000 
Fox; 414/653-2019

5501 95th Ave.,
Dept. OH,
Kenosho, Wl 53144 USA
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Where Have All the Ladies Gone?
ihe onlv popular periodical to fake this route.

Besides being an intuili\e editor and sa\’\v prth 
nioter, it turns out Bok was on a personal mission to 
change the course of residential architecture. Before 
moxingto Philadelpliia, so the stor^ goes, he had spent 

many years living in hotels and 
boarding houses. .After marrying 
and settling down just outside the 
cih’, he became a dc\ out believer 
in suburban life. He studied the re
quirements of the new modern 
house, which included innova
tions such as bathrooms and 
garages, eventually designing bis 
own housewitli the hcIpofWilliam 
I .ightfoot Price, tlie noted Philadel
phia architect.

At Bok’s behest. Price de
signed the first house plan for The 
Ixidies’Home foumal, published in 
1896. Otlier prominent designers fol
lowed. By 1919 the magazine liad 
featured the likes of Riilijli .Adams 
Cram, Robert Spencer jr., Charles 
\\1iite, and Bnice Price. Stanford 
White, initiallv opposed to the se
ries, gave it a strong endorsement.

’I he 169 plans that ran in 
The Ixidies’ Home Journal are rel
atively easy to access in architec
tural libraries, but evidence about 
where these houses were built and 
what they look like is much harder 
to come by. We’d like to know 
more. If\our old hou.se was built 

from a journal plan ans time from 1895 to 1919 (or if 
you know of such a house), please send us a letter to 
mv attention. If wc can fill in enough of the gaps in 
the slor\-, we’ll present it as an article. ’Phanks!

vt:R mivR int; six)r^ nui frvnk i.t.o^i) wTOCiH i 

designed a mail-order house? It’s not true.
W'hal is true is that in July of 1901 a mil

lion-circulation magazine puldished “A Small 
f louse with Lots of Room in It,” one of at least three 
plans bv the ujKuid-coining young ^ 
architect. 'I’hat magazine w as The 
Ladies' Home JoumaL and \\’right 
was not lire onl\- illustrious de
signer to grace its pages. VV'c’d like 
to learn more about these houses 
and where thes' were built.

'Hie house plans department 
was the brainchild of the renowned 
editor Kdward 
Bok. (A terrific [ 
name, hut no rela
tion to this writer!)
In Bok’s hands, 77?e 
ladies' Home Jour
nal had mefamor- 
plujsed frcim a sleeps’.
X'ictorian circular 
about knitting and 
canning into the fore- \
runner of the modern ^-----
“shelter book.” Bok had an un- 
caimv feel for the interests of earl)'
2oth-centur\’ women, and those 
women were interested in houses.

Of course, mail-order house 
plans w ere not a new idea by 1900.
’Hie Palliser brothers. George Bar
ber, and R.W. Shoppell had taken 
the concept mass-market by piih- 
lishiiig books of plans. Carpcnlrs manuals regularly 
tucked catalogs of plans in their back pages, Magazines 
too had taken up the liousc plans trade; Gustav Stick
les was just one famous exponent. For the most part, 
though, all of these w ere aiiom inous designs by rela- 
tis e unknowii.s. Bok’s particular in.spiraHon was to com
mission plans from the top designers of the day—and 
to publicize their names. The Ixidies’ I iome Journal was

E
TWO PRETTY HOMES FOR $5000 EACH

^ r. IS r ‘

‘ I ------ 1 .^1dzr
y mmmp rtoon
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Bok's vision of suburbia was generous, 
but then so were the talents of his archi
tects. These 1904 houses are by E.C.W. 
Dietrich, who also did plans for Stickley.

8 OLD-HOUSt; JOURNAL
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This old house restoration
called for a truly universal
printer-sealer... yy

Hob Smith, tup-nolch painlmn contractor and owner ut Rob Smith’s Painting. Ml. Pocono. PA.

Recently ! used Bulls Eye 1-2-3 primer-sealer on the interior of a 100-year old 
house that had been vacant since 1948. There was every type of surface to deco- 
rate—stained and patched plaster walls, new sheetrock walls and ceilings, old trim 
and new woodwork, metal ducting, cement and stonework. 1-2-3, which was tint
ed to a rice color, sealed and blocked out everything. It left me with a perfect base 
for the topcoats.

The primer is half the job. What I see in the primer coat is what my finish coat 
will look like. That’s why t depend on Bulls Eye 1-2-3. It protects my reputation 
as a top-quality painter.
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Ax & Sledge hammer

■^ARTSH^P"
D-handle ceiling, dryw-all hook,& pry tool.

For a FREE brochure call T-N-T TOOLS at
1-800-83-TOOLS(866S7)

)ULy/aucust 1997 9
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joists can be pierced, but tliis should 
only he done following the manu
facturer’s guidelines or with the ap- 
l^roval of an engineer. In other ords, 
check l)cfore you cut. lliank you for 
a great resource for engineers in
volved in old houses.

— joHN S. Rossi, P.E. 
Silver Spring, Md. A pyramidal-roof cottage in Texas.

OLD-HOUSE SISTERHOOD 
CONGRYnjlATlONS TO )O.^NNE MARR.Jk 

[“Shipping Out with a Restorer,” 
May/June 1997]. W^ay to go, sister! 
Convincing nn husband that it’s 
worth our time and money to strip 
cabinets or refloor tlie j)orcli is like 
getting him to clean the bathroom.

[continued on page 12]

PYRAMID IN TEXAS
"hipped and pyramidal roofs” 

[May/Jime 1997] got my attention. 
My house is a simpler fonn. It’s a 
small, single-storey cottage built ca. 
1909 with a foursquare plan.

— Michael I.. Bell 

Sherman, Tex.

PATCHING TIN CEILINGS
here’s another technique for 

patching tin ceilings [“Making the 
Most of a Good Impression,” 
May/]une 1997]- To repair a 4' hole, 
I made a paper rubbing of a still- 
sound tin panel and sent it to ever>' 
tin ceiling firm in the collnt^^•. No 
one had the die for the pattern, 
tliough one comjxmy offered to make 
one—for $1,000! V\’hat I finally did 
was give a sound portion of the ceil
ing to a fiberglass craftsman. He re
produced ilbeautifullyand cheaply.

— Henry J, M.acaziner, KAIA 
Philadelphia, Penn.

PUNCHED LIST
IN RESPONSE TO “HORSING AROUND” 

[Mailbox, Maj/June 1997], it’s my 
underetanding that the term “punch 
list” comes from the practice of 
checking items off the completion 
list by punching holes in it, in lieu 
of marking it. A punch could eas
ily be carried around the jobsite in 
a pocket, at a time when ink writ
ing instniments, such as fountain 
pens, didn’t travel w'cll.

READERS WHO WOULD LIKE 'lO
know more about historic iron
work [“The Art of Ironwork," 
May/|une 1997] 
wwAv.artmetaI.com on the World 
Wide Web.

This ca. 1874 fence is cast-iron.

tion to the neighborhood: “'I’lie 
yard is to be ornamented w ith a 
substantial iron fence... The pat
tern is a rustic one, representing 
ihe grajx.’ vine in ftill fniitage, and 
presenting such a natural ap
pearance by its green leaves and 
large, dark clusters of delicious 
looking grapes, as almost to tempt 
the passerby.”

can access

— B.arbaraH. Rockwell 

Horton Brasses 
Cromwell, Comi.

— Renee Wurzer 

Colfax, Wise.

PIERCING BEAMS
AS A PRACI'ICING STRUCTURAL ENGI- 
neer, I found “'Hie Underachiex ing 
Cantile\er” [Mav/)nne 1997] quite 
interesting. I’d like to comment that 
laminated veneer lumber and I-

YOUR RECENT ARllCLE ABOIH' iron 
fences brought to mind an ornate 
fence in New Hope, Pennsyl
vania. ;\n 1874 newspaper col
umn described the new addi-

[effreyL, Marsm.all 

Heritage Conser\’anc>’ 
Doylestown, Penn.

10 old-house JOURNAL
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Ludowici — Still the one.
After more than one hundred years, Ludowici 
clay roof files remain the preferred choice of 
architects and building professionals.

No other clay tile manufacturer offers 
more colors, styles, fittings, textures 

or finishes, or can match our 
^ customization capabilities for

additions, renovations and more.
Just as importantly, LuJ<m'ici tiles 

^^H^have exceptional quality, strength and 
freeze-thaw stability. So durable, every 

tile is backed with a
75-year limited warranty ,
including 20 years Prime
Protection''’ — the industry’s
most comprehensive warranty
coverage.* Such outstanding
long-term performance can
help provide lower life cycle costs.

Ludowici — still art, still the one.
For more informarion on our clay roof tiles, 
please call us at 1-800-917-8998.
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[continued from page lo] book, May/June 1997) recommends 
using locking seamers to remove 
the parting bead from doiible-lumg 
windows. When the issue arrived, I 
was in llie middle of refastening the 
sash weights on a current project. 1 
put the idea to work and went from 
breaking every parting bead, to 
reusing every' one.

and inflexible to accommodate the 
expansion and contraction of the 
wood as it absorbs and releases mois
ture. I’d recommend very soft daul> 
ing such as muds, mosses, or pure- 
liine mortars with high-sand content.

— David Arbogasi 

iou'd City, /orm

I’m going to try your lead-by-exam- 
ple approach. Yonr sheer will has 
turned your Bungalow into a beauty! 

[name withheld by request] 

Riverside, California

TOP TIP
YOUR MOS"!’ RECENT ISSUE COWAINED 
the best tip I have ever seen in OH|. 
“Parting Words" [Restorer’s Note-

Locking seamers, ^ iBlf Ilfcrl J 
sold for sheet 
metal work, 
allow you to 
maneuver 
the parting 
bead out
of the __ .
window.

— Steve Jordan 

Rochester, N.Y.
A CO-AUTHOR RESPONDS;
\V7i;/e the earliest cabins u’ere tempo
rary, most of the halfmillion log houses 
that stand today were built to last for 
generations. Moss and mud were only 
used in temporary housitjg. Most homes 
were daubed with mortar. Since it 
would have been impossible to rec
ommend recipes for all of the mrious 
conditions throughout North Amer
ica, we suggested customizing a basic 
recipe for site requirements. Some iSth- 
century daubing rvds much harder

LOC HOUSES
IHE PROBLKM WI'IH MANYIXX; BUILD- 

ings [“Between the Cracks” 
May/June 1997] is that they were 
never intended for long life, but for 
temporary’ housing. In my experi
ence, using the daubing recipe given 
in your article could damage the 
logs, at least here in the Upper Mid
west. 'I'hc mortar would he too liard

Sometimes ifs hard to put a label on what
tf « ^ ^ -

mru riTfi

<=^^^ng-lasting wood protection has been the singular focus of Cabot Stains since Samuel Cabot 

invented the very first shingle stain in 1877. Today, Cabot’s comprehensive line of interior and exterior 
wood care products helps homeowners protect their investments with complete confidence.
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our basic ?nix. Structures /n the 
northern United States and Canada 
might require a softer daubing.

— Douglass C. Rled 

Hagerstown, Maryland

TUDOR REVIVAL
of $3.50 per hour to sit on the roof 
and hand-cut shingles. I spent 
many hours imagining faces in 
the Spanisli texture walls [“Tex
tured Plaster”].PLATING

I HAVE A QUIBBLE WITH YOUR IN-

fomiative article “A Date with the 
Plater” [May/June 1997]- I prefer 
dipped lacquer to sprayed lacquer. 
Lacquer fails w hen coverage is not 
complete. Dip lacquer evenly coals 
all surfaces of an item, including the 
edges and the back side. To pre- 
\ ent dust from getting in the lacquer 
finish—be it spray or dip—the plater 
should isolate the finishing opera
tion from the buffing process.

- )iM Kelly, C.E.O. 
Rejuvenation Lamjj Cr Fixture Co.

Portland, Greg.

— Nanct-Linn Nellis

Searsport, Muine

“the ai HER PROPER STYLE” WAS 
a perfect article, a wonderful ar
ticle, and we respectfullv request 
more of tlie same. VVe don’t see 
enough about Tudor Revival 
homes in 01IJ. Our entire fam
ily li\es in and restores old houses, 
and notone of us lives in a Vic
torian home—we detest them.

—Anne Iv Bknneit 

Edina, Minn.

Author Mark Hewitt will take us 
further down the Tudor path in 1998.

THA.VK YOU FOR TAKING ME B.ACK 
to my childhood with your 
March/April issue. I grew up in 
a 'Pudor Revival house [“'I’he 
Other Proper St>le”). Built by a 
railroad executive, if was rustic 
to excess. Workers were paid llie 
outrageous Depression-era wage

Sometimes it’s easy.

Cabot Stains

project support and 4 oz. product samples, 
call 1-800-US-STAlN ext. 416.



AskOH} Send your questions to: 

Ait 0(11
Oirf-Mtjusi (ournai 

2 -S f/f B/

Clnucisttr. Massachutelt$ 0i9i0

diatorto throttle the flow. B\ slow
ing the flow, you’ll promote grav
ity circulation uilliin the radhitor and 
increase its heat output. A good 
heating contractor should be able 
to help you select equipment that’s 
suited to }our system.

A QUESTION OF GRAVITY 
.Mv •'o-year-old house has a grav
ity hot-water heating system. The 
original coal-fired boiler rv’fls con
verted to oil decades ago and was 
last ungraded during the energy 
crisis of n)j^. If we junk the old 
boiler, can we keep the gravity 
feed? Would a circulator pump 
have any adverse effect on the ra
diator valves?

DAMP MASONRY MAKES AN ATI RAC-

tive medium for water-loving lichens 
and mosses. IajA untreated, tl\ese 
oxalic acid-producing plants will 
eventually enxle the brick and break 
down the chemical bonds that hold 
the mortar logetlicr, so it’s impor
tant to remove them. If the moss is 
particularly Ihick, use a scra|>er and 
a stiff, natural-bristle brush to clear 
the surface, then apply diluted am
monia or bleach to ihe cleaned 
bricks to kill anv remaining organ
isms. Another option is lo spray the 
brick with a low-to-mediiim power 

[continued on page i6]

MOSSY CHIMNEY
Here in Oregon, moss is considered 
a standard building material and 
we have some growing on our 
c/ii»umT. /s moss a problem on 
masonry? How can we remove it?

— Ted Mihajlich 
Astoria, Oreg.

—Allan S. Olsen 
Trenton, i\./.

YOU CAN KEEP^OURGR/WriY FEED, 

hut you might be better off with a 
ciTculatoT pump, advises OH) au
thor Dan Holohan. Older boilers 
usually hav e large .supply and return 
pi{)es. In a typical gravity-fed system, 
hot water rises from the boiler b\ its 
own buoy ancy, displacing the cold 
water falling from the radiators by 
its own weight (hence the name 
“grav ity”). Since modem, high effi- 
cienev boilers tend to have smaller 
passages, natural buoyancy alone 
won’t propel hot water into circu
lation as quickly , 'lliis can cause the 
replacement lx>iler to .short-cycle on 
its high'lemperature control.

Beware, though—a new cir
culator can also impede the efficient 
transfer of heat inside a free-stand
ing, cast-iron radiator. /\s hot water 
rises, it enters through an opening 
at tlvc bottom of the radiator. I’he 
cold water exits through another 
low outlet. If voii add

PLUG-IN HEAT
The ori^tial fireplace insert in our 
1950 Tudor Revival home has 
hmg since disappeared. Are there 
any companies that ptx>duce pe
riod electric coal fire grates?

— Robert Casey 
Dearborn, Mich.

ELECTRIC FIREPIACESCAME INTO

vogue along with gas logs and 
other .simulated flames in the 
early decades of the 20th cen
tury. Inset ov free-standing grates 
plugged into an electrical outlet 
ai id offered ambiance and a mod

icum of warmth. 'Hie heating 
source was usually an element 
disguised under artfully arranged 
logs or glowing coals, 'llie units 
worked withoutcombUvStion aiid 
didn’t need a flue. Kree-standing 
electric coal-hiirners arc avail
able from Imperial Fires, Pacific 
Design Center, 8687 Melrose 
Ave., Suite M-29,1 -os .\ngeles, CA 
90069, (310) 358-0474, or Danny 
Alessandro l-td./Fdwin Jackson 
Inc., 146 F. 57th St., New York, 
NY 10022, (212) 759-8210.

a new circu
lator that’s too powerful, the hot 
water will ziji right through the 
lower jxirt of tlie radiator. You're left 
w ith a radiator that’s hot only on the

The outlet in the hreplace 
(above) is a tip-off that there 
was once an electric grate, 
possibly along the lines of 
the ca.1928 “Clo-Hot^(left).

botlom; the rest takes forever to 
heat. You can solve the problem 
by using the supply valve at each ra-
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the old “tin” roof
Ageless charm...

traditional beauty*' ■}>

I TTl 1II IIH'' ^ 1 service measured In generations
The old “tin" roof—it's really Terne—has been giving 
service that’s measured in generations rather than 
in years since it was brought to this country by early 
settlers. Today, architects, builders and home owners are 
using Terne not only for new homes but to reroof older 
homes. Terne will give your home a traditional look that’s 
never out of style... an ageless and simplistic charm and 
a promise of many years of service.

We will be happy to send you additional information.

I

it's really Terne...
The old “tin roof" is not tin. it’s really Terne 
metal. Terne is a steel sheet, hot-dip coated 
with a terne alloy. This alloy gives the metal 
its long life characteristics. It must be 
painted immediately after installation 
according to Follansbee's specifications with 
TerneCote. available in 11 attractive colors.

D

r Call us toll-free 1-800-624-6906

FOLLANSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL • FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037 

FAX 1-304-527-1269

 ̂ NO MATTER WHERE YOU WORK,

Sanyo ductless split system air conditioners are cool 

enough to fit in. “Whisper quiet^good looking and able 

to keep a low pn)lile, Sanyo has the versatility to go almost anywhere.

And because they’re ductless, tliere are no 

walls to tear apart or ducts to fabricate. Installation 

takes Iwurs, not days.

Wlietlrer you require a wall-, floor- or ceiling-

’ mounted system, Sanyo fits your office and your 

budget, with low-cost installation and cost-efficient 

performance. When it comes to getting along well

A

li
rr fu»ri

at work, Sanyo is cool enough to please everybody.

The First

SamoAirC
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BURROUJS STUDIO

Arts & Crafts Movement 
Wallpaper. Fabric & Carpet 
Visit us on the World Wide Web 
at: http://www.burrows.com

wash (loo 10400 psi) and then aj> 
plv the cheiiMcals.

If neither solution is effec
tive, apply aiiinioniuin sulfaniate, 
a w eed killer a\ ailable at mirser\ 
and garden stores. It inav leave a 
w hite powder, but this w ashes off 
easily. Handle all moss-killing 
chemicals w ith care. Once \ou’\e 
cleared the moss

Red gum (above) was billed as 
“America's finest cabinet wood” 
in this 1918 advertisement in 
House Beautiful (Inset).

w ood can be difficult to identih . 
.Also know n as red gum, sap gum, 
a!ul hazelwood, this fine-grained, 
moderately dense hardwood 
comes from the heart of the sweet- 
gum tree, a lowland species found 
from the southeastern United 
States to Connecticut.

Sweetgum has an inter
locked grain that juoduces a rib
bon stripe desirable for interior 
wofxlwork. /Mthongh sweetgum 
w(kk1 is .still used for trim finishes, 
it’s more commonly a component 
in pluvood, veneers, furniture, 
and cabinetiy. Short of examining 
\()iir w(M)dvvork under a micro
scope, there’s only one w ay to tell 
if your w orxl is gum: send a sam- 
j)Ic to h’orest Products L.aborator\, 
c/o\Stxxl Identification. 1 Gifford 
Pinchot Drive, Madison, WI 
53705, (608) 231-9200. 'riieyll pro
vide identification at no charge.

To find a match for your 
90-vcar-old trim, contact a com
pany that offers a matching ser
vice for woodwork, such a.s M.l 
Condon Co., 254 Kerris Ave., 
White Plains. NY 10603, {914) 
946-4111. You’ll probably need to 
send a sample of trim to get a 
comparable replacement.

POFFY Axminster Carpet 
desi^^ned by Wm. Morris c. IS?5, 
and Norwood-Pay Wallpapers.

awa\ , examine 
the cliimnes' for signs of porosih' 
in the mortar or damage to the 
brick. You mav be due for re-
pointing and repair.

vl:i
STUMPED BY CUMWOOD 

The exposed woodwork in mv 
190S Colonial Revival house 
needs repair. I've been told it is 
either chestnut or '"gumwood." 
What is gtitnwood, and how 
would I best match it?

\

— Rich Barbano 
Rochester, S.Y.

I\ 1 HF i:.\Rl.Vi F.\RS OF THF 201II

cenlim , gumwood was a popular 
trim wood for Colonial Ke\ i\al 
and Bungalow interiors. Hie Chim 
I AimbcT Manufacturers’ Associa
tion promoted it as “an enduring 
hardwood, > et soft as satin to the 
touch,” compariug it to expen
sive walnut.

w MEADOW LILY
An Arts & Crafts Movement 

Nottingham Lace Curtain 
Free Catalog Includes Full Range 
of Victorian Lace Curtain Designs

For product information contact:
J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY

P. O. Box 522, Rockland 
Massachusetts 02370

Prized for its ricli eoloration. 
which varies from grey to reddish- 
brown with dark streaks, giim-

PHONE: (800) 347-1795
i6 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



Factory Overstocks. Save up to 50Wliile tliey last.
iS’rtiv 20% on ^Bniss Cabinet MmlwareOops! Our SMistake.^Piishplate ^Bloiv-Out

AM taU broii. Lac^utr CMbit far pntectiomThrse books wot cccUeutfyMpptd 
wrinc^ufred. They wM Ijraisk Mturaiy.

AM soMd bnus. tackier aMid for proUrttoa.

Flush Catches 
NW-2- X 2' 
Br<JS5... S6.39 ea. 

L'hfOfTtf-.- 57.P9 ffl.A
Half-moon Bin Pulls

NW-170H 3 lU’X I ri' 
BrassNow-.. Si.99ta 

ChrameNow... 55.59m.

4San Francisco 
Push plate 
NW-48I6-P
3 I/I6’x 18' 

Was... S39.99ea. 
Now... $19.99 ea.

A-4, Classic Hook
Our most popular. 4 1 /V h. 

U'frr...$8.50M. 
'• y \ Now... 54 ta.

IBlY

;. I Now... 
52.l9<a.

Rope Knobs 
\VV-3lta 1 04'dia

Heavy, ngg-shaped Knobs
NW-319, I I >.’h Now... 5J.19«i. 
NW-.320, I l/4'h Now... $3.49 «.

A-6, Pierced Hook
A link bit fancy. 4 3/4" h. 

Were-.Sli-OOea 
Now... SS.SOea.

1%

I J Smooth Knobs 
NW-30IR. I 1/4' ilia 

Brass... $1.99 fo. 
Chromr... $2.79 ea.

Pressed Class Knobs
l|.405L>. I l'4 tIUmctu 

Wilfi brass screw... $3.99 cu. 
With chrome screw... 53.19 ea.

Jk:.-
Brass, Ball-Tipped Hinges
iuufuer coolrif for protetUon

UH-35364. 3.5- X 3.5 
Now... $24.99 pr.

UN-35366. 4" X 4'
Now... S29.99 pr.

%

1 800-522 7336Louis 
Pushplate 
NW-4817-P
3 1/8' X 15 1/4' 

VVos... $29.99 ea. 
Now... 514.99 ea.

Prices fliru 9130197 or ivbilf .suppHes /ersf.

Nosta gic 
Warehouse

New Orleans 
Pushplate 

NVV-48I5-P
3'X 19 5/8' 1

Woi... $39.99 ea. 
Now... $19.99 ea.

Nouveau Knobs & Plate 
NW-t70P.PIale Now... S9.99 ea. 
NW-170K. Knobs Now... 59.99 pr. 

Induding spindk.

\ ■■ [>IK«VU|VtSA

Nosulpc Wareheuse It i Itadnnuik 
et Koadfn WiMhnae. Kk. m'll.l tUl.AST I'NTII TIIKY RtALLY .AW.'01.D.

\

■\1
r \

Iif-: ■■■■ "1

I 1m I
11

am I

Historic
Property Owners^W 

r Renovation Contractor^ 
Commercial Buildings ^

You will see the energy savings 
Not the Storm Windows 

Match Any Color 
Match Any Shape 

Inside or Outside Mounted 
Inside or Outside Removable 

Screen and Glass 
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out 

Unlimited Possibilities

im
•J-] N1»

1
tI
1.F

r I

\
i

“'i
I!}[

ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
2724 W. McMicken Avenue 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 
(800) 445-5411 (TOLL- FREE) 

(513) 559-1883 (FAX) 
“Where custom work is standard”

II li
iii k'l
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Trinity Slate® 
and North Country Slate® 

naturally

The Heart of ^ur 
Heritage Home.

The Olde Sto\c Worics carries 
the largest selection of heritage stj ic 

ccx)kstoves in Nortli America.• • •
Natural Gas ~ Propane - Oil 

Electric ~ Wood •~ Coal

r Enterprise 
Monarch

S' PurccUm cnamd jh.. & Bictd fbnsh 
Atriu rrpKlmmm
AttatmiJCiicm
FKcbtulMCX4faHc

lC

V

N The CMde St0ve\fcefci
Natural Slate

ESTABLISHED 1983
«w«r(604) 826-5669 faA-i604) 826-9228

33S07 '["hompsem Avc, Misatxi, 
B.C , Canada V2V 2W9

Pbone,fiue or write for 
a complete eattthjfue and 

price list (Ml* S7.95T he natural beauty of Trinity and North Country Roofing Slate 
brings out the best in the roof of any home. Created by the 
power of nature over 500 million years ago. Trinity, and 

North Country, natural roofing slates offer a palette of colours, textures 
and sizes to discerning home owners. Natural slates are available in a 
wide range of colour variations including green, black, purple and 
to mention a few. With a range of available thicknesses, roofs can be 
restored to a smooth overall appearance or a rough hewn texture.

Trinity and North Country slates are available from local inventories 
and backed by technical and design support. For the roof that matters. 
Choose Trinity and North Country natural roofing slate.

now

grey.

CUSTOM DESIGNED 
VINTAGE GARAGE DOORS 

Patented CoDstnictioQ 
^ ^ Methods to replicate 

vintage doo- loc^ 
with automatic 
overhead operation

1%

Newfoundland Slate Inc.
North America’s Largest Roof Slate Producer

Telephone 1-800-975-2835 • fax (416) 281-8842 Top
QwalitV
\Vootis

CONTACT: II

DESIGNER DOORS, INC. 
283 TROY STREET 

RIVER FALLS. WI 54022 

1<(800)-241-0525

COUNTRY
DESIGNS

A Collection of Complete Building Plans

A
1^

. a
'-■J*

■h-'

4
r

Locations in
MttWEAPOliS • CHICAGO » BOSTON » ATLAKtA 

ArailaMt NiOiamaida

BARNS. SHEDS. GARAGES. STUDIO COTTAGES. GARAGE APARTMENTS. VACATION HOUSES 
also other accessory buildings and a folio of period fences.

SEND S6.00 FOR CATALOG TO: COLNTKY DESIGNS. BOX 774J. ESSEX. CT 06426 Doors thal wiU opm y„nr m s!
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“Light is the 
Symbol of 

Truth.”
m hfi

RESTORATION James Russell Lowell

RESTORATION® is the largest 
comprehensive commercial trade exhibition 
and conference dedicated to the renovation 

and re-creation of traditionally-styled exteriors and interiors, 
landscape and period gardens.

RESTORATION/Boston
World Trade Center 

Boston, Massachusetts 
March 12-14, 1998

RESTORATION/Chicago 
Merchandise Mart 

Chicago, Illinois 
October 16-18,1997

For more information, contact:
EGl Exhibitions, Inc.

129 Park Street
North Reading, MA 01864 USA 

508.664.6455, fax 508.664.5822 
e mail: show@egiexhib.com 

Visit our web site at www.egiexhib.com
®REST0RAT10N is a registered trademaric of EGl Eihibidons, Inc.

We offer authentic repro
duction lighting, handcrafted in 
the .same manner and of the same 
materials as the originals; over 
260 chandeliers, wall brackets, 
porch lights and lamps including 
Victorian. Arts & Crafts and Neo- 
cla.ssic styles.

■B-

QENTRAiexchange
antique reproduction fencing

Request our FREE 
76-page catalogue.

dlElUVEWATlOW•i* 4* 4- 4*

t. A M p «r r I X I u n E c o.I 940-627-2718

POST OFFICE BOX 839
REPRODUCTION 
FENCING 
CAST IRON FURNITURE
clocks

^ goods FOR THE HOME

4. 4-4. 1 too .S-E. Grand Avenue 
Portland, Oregtm 9^214 

Toll-free: 1-888-3'GETHT 
Toll-free fax: 1-800-LAMPFAX (526-7329) 

www.rejuvenation-com
DECATUR, TEX.\S 76234

SL
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK
Since the synthetic fabric is de- 
sigrved for use under gravel or wood 
chips to prevent weed growth, wa
ter can move through the material, 
hut paint cliips and splatters can’t, 

i I’hat means it won’t deliydrate 
\ your groiindcover as it collects 

tlie debris of paint prepara- 
tioir. Plus, rainwater w on’t 

puddle, landscapingfab- 
• "\\ ric is cheap (1 paid S22 

WE V . for a 100'roll), so you 
1 j " can throw' it away

with the debris. 
Simply roll out the 
material and tack it 
down with large 

roofing nails. Os'erlap as many of 
the ^'-widc lengths as you need. 
Cut around tree and shrub trunks, 
and wrap additional pieces over 
bushes. Wdien it’s time to remove 
the debris, simply gather the drop- 
cloth along with tlic nails an<l scrap
ings, aiul dispose of it properly.

— Roger VV. Keys 

DeKalh, !U.

SHAPELY CUTTING
F you’re CUTTING AN IRREGUIAR

shape for plywood, I'brniica, w'all- 
board, etc., try this metluxl for trans
ferring the dimensions. Cut sturd) 
cardboard strips about wide j 
and lay them around the /. 
perimeter of die space, "llicn // 
fasten them together finiilv // 
with masking tape, and ^
draw registration marks 
across the joints. You 
can add cross 
pieces to help sta
bilize the tem
plate. Carefully re
move it. making 
sure it holds its form, and lay it on 
the stock for tracing. Check align
ment of registration marks.

— Bill Younger 

Walmit Creek, Calif.

ROT NOT
NSl'AI.LED NEW TORCH STEPS Wmi
a cove moulding at the joint be

tween the tread and riser. ’Mie mould
ing rotted off in five years. I realized 
that water travels around Ihe curved 
edge of the tread and into the .space 
behind the moulding, causing rot. 
Our preser\iUicm consultant showed 
me a method to prevent the prol)-

I I

Taping strips of cardboard 
together makes a good template 

for reproducing an irregular shape.

A groove under a step prevents water 
from running under the moulding.

lem. Cut a drip channel (al.so called 
a throat) w'ith a circular saw', no 
more than %" deep, under the edge 
of the tread. Tliis channel acts asTOP DROPCLOTH

ANDSCAPING FABRIC MAKES AN 
excellcntdrojDclotli when you’re 

working on your house’s exterior.

a drip edge by interrupting the 
creeping water. Be .sure lo seal the 
groove well with paint.

L
— Dan Miller

Elgin, III.
STRINGING US ALONG

My -sohitimi? hirst I fas
tened the wall stringer lo the studs 
with K" bolts. Next, under each 
separated step. I installed V/ ca
ble and 8” turnbuckles, anchor
ing the cable to the stringers with 
y^" e\e Ixilb. Ihen, I tightened tlic 
turnbuckles two turns per da\, 
carefully watching for cracks or 
other signs of stress and to make 
sure the treads and risers were 
mo\ing properly place. /Mtcr 
three weeks, they were seated in 
their mortises. I left the cables in

CUMPINC IN THE ROUND
LIJING UP ROUND, ELAT OB-

jccls, siicli as column bases or 
sections of finials, is tricky because 
they’re hard to clamp. I like to use 
a spring-loaded plate hanger, a de
vice made to clisphn' china on walls. 
Tbe hangers liave* four plastic-coated 
hooks, but you can double up and 
get eight bearing points. They are 
inexpensive and available al hard
ware stores wilh 9" lo 12" diameters.

— W^illiam Talbot 

New' York, N.Y.

T HE B.A.SEMEN T STAIRS IN OUR

1880 Queen Anne were be
coming a hazard. T he closed 
stringcR, mortised to house each 
tread, were spreading so much 
that they barelv held the steps. A 
previous owner had screw ed w(kx1 
cleats to the stringers to hold liie 
treads, a band-aid fix at bc.st.

G

place. Going into the basement 
is safe again. SHARE YOUR SOLUTIONS. WeTIpay up 

to $100 for hints we publish. Send shortcuts 
and problem-solving ideas for other old- 
house owners to: Notebook Editor. Old-House 
lournai, 2 Main Street. Gloucester, MA 01930.

A tumbuckle under each step pulls 
the stringers together to keep the 
steps firmly in their mortises.

— Paul Gorgen 

Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
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Give Your Steel, Fiberglass and ComfX)site 
Doors Hie Rich Look Of Wood.

VENTINOX Liners 
Save Chimneys!
...and provide safe, reliable 

venting for gas. oil and wood.
• Restores deteriorated 

chimneys
• Preserves aesthetic 

appearance
• Protects against 

MjlMy harmful flue gases

• Improves chimney
performance

Complete lining 
systems for all 

types of heating 
appliances & 

fireplaces.

T

I

I

i

II
RICH & BEAUTIFULDUU& BORING

Call today for 
FREE information! 
518-463-7284

It's easy to create o « 
beoutiful wood groin finish 

dl types of interior and 
exterior doors with ZAR 
Wood Stains and Rnidies. |
For a free brocbufe filled |
with f^xjlos and step-by- L
step instructions, arxi fix 
the dealer nearest you, coll I -800-272*3235.

on

W

ProTech Systems, Inc.
26 Gansevoort St., Albany. NY 12202 
Leaders In Chimney Technology A graning Ido/ and ZAH Stain create 

0 nch viood-hhe firvsh on sleel doors.

finders. Keepers.

IMPEL
• Stops rot In existing structures
• Poisons the vvrxxl against 

wood destroying organisms
• Safe and easy to use
• Enables the conservation of 
original uotxl over replacement
• Cost effective solution

ind our work (iaeuti end ilwe. Our
Wt, erd Hw tniiofK range at serwei include eHending la all at you. Vt li« m Hwm, jo w

fhedefarltetten/ul in mdcino your pur- know tt/ni if fdief fa brtru your Wk fa
chose at eoy as possible. Ve il mvtsfigafe life. Hus, os red esfofeanfl preserwfion 
everyffeng frotrs locol rtguiofory mfarmo- experfs wi know fhe

)bu knoH we Ism hisiorK homes as^reomng of

home fa go wsfh Then Hssloric 
trapctfics & Estates 0( Vermont is for 
you. Ve con help you find Use perfect 
Vermont hisfonc home (yeu know Hse one fion lo fmsiKKil opfsons to local ortisons 
m your ievn). Vhenever possible, we'l to renewefson and seslorolton spctiolisfs in 
providf you Mth 0 complete feslory of the oreo. Because we'ie Buyers Brokets, 
me home - the peopfe who lived in it oil this work will be done just tor you.
breathed m it, end married m it. os well while cdl our costs will be covered m
os old phoiogiophs of fhe hotne. raishng commissions.

0 new

way to go
about it ot the right prKe and with every- 
thme you're looking tor. fegelher, wc'N 
tmd keepei. and your dream willWOOD CARE

SYSTEMS tmolly come true.
hive eiltwr Dsone 

Aolloy 0 coll today ol (802) 362-0618.
or Bene

1 Kirkland Avc., Kirkland, W’A 9803.? 
Kor more Information: 
tel: 800-827-.3480 fa.\: 425-822-3800 
on-line: «%v\v.uoodcarcsvstems.com

fO. Box 952 Rook 30 Dorset, Vermont 05251 18021362-0618 ■ tax 18021362-0531 
httpy/www.Nstoricpropvtcom
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Arts & Crafts Archives
BY GORDON BOCK

makes the CD a unicjuc refer
ence. Ever\- word is indexctl. 
'Hiere are also new Iwckgroinid 
essays by noted Stickic)' schol
ars, such as Bexerly K. Brandi 
and David M. Callicrs, and a 
first-ever index of all articles, b\’ 
Marilyn Fish.

The Craftsman on CD- 
ROM is an unparalled re
source for artists, architects, 
and designers interested in 
the Arts & Crafts, as w cl! as stu
dents and serious collectors. 
Besides providing ready ac
cess to the entire run of now - 
rare issues, the CD enables 

the user to make a print of any page —in color if the 
original was in color. Gus would have appro\'cd.

T WAS BOUND TO HAPPEN.

The Craftsman, Gustav 
Sticklcs’s landmark ioumal 
of Arts & Crafts architec

ture, decorating, and lifesh le, 
is back. This time it’s a CD- 
ROM—fitting for a publica
tion that, in its day, was as much 
in tlie vanguard of magazine de
sign as the home arts.

Four years in the mak
ing, The Craftsman on CD- 
ROM contains all 183 issues 
starting with the 1901 debut, 
including all the house plans 
and all the ads—a rich resource 
in their own right. Every' page 
is presented as it appeared in the magazine: original 
layouts, photos, copy type, and margins. 'I’hough each 
one has been digitally dusted off by removing stains 
and improving contrast, the CD preserves their char
acter as well as their content dow'n to occasional creases 
in the paper. Says publisher Jock Spivey, “Our goal has 
been to give, as mucli as possible, the sensation of bas
ing the actual magazines before you.”

VV'hat he means becomes clear when vou see 
The Cru/ismun on screen. Call up a cover, and you’re 
looking at a four-color dniwing on oalmcal-y paper, just 
like the originals. Articles arc easy to read in a rivo-page 
spread —uncommon in CDs, but just like an open 
magazine. You can even zoom in on the crispest pho
tos to make out Hre brass tacks on leather chair upholstery', 
or identify curtain patterns and paintings.

Producing such a CI^ takes only scanning a pile 
of old copies, right? Mold onto your mouses; it’s not 
that simple. Not only did Stickley use a Gothic-style 
typeface—unmatched by current electronic typogra
phy—like all publishers, he changed it several times 
over the magazine’s life, 'lb solve this problem, the CD 
producers turned to state-of-the-art softw'arc (Adobe 
Acrobat) that could create a facsimile of tlie original 
issues, while being searchable like normal text.

It is this PDF Image-Plus-'Pext technology that

I

ORDCR fROM INTERACrrVE BUREAU. UC 251 PARK AVL SOUTH. 10TH PL 

NEW YORK. NY 10010; (212) 292-1900. E MAIL CRAFTSA1ANPIAB.COM 
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE: Si .095 MR SET FOR INCKVIOUALS. 

$1,495 FOR INSTrrUTtONS. CONTACT FOR RELEASE DETAILS.

Wmi.E vou’RE KILLING OUT YOUR 
post-Victorian library, don’t pass up 
Arts O' Crafts Design by William 11.
Varnum. Originally published in 
1916 as Industrial Arts Design, the 
l)ook W'as written as a textbook for 
sludents and teachers of manual 
training—that is, shop class. Yet 
there’s much more here tiian the 
principles of design and decoration 
it lucidly explains, From metal
working to ceramics, each chapter 
is a lesson in making the famous 
works of tlie Arts & Crafts.

When Varnum shows how a 
tile fireplace is proportioned, his 
example is from no less than the leg
endary Rookw'ood Potteries. If his 
rules for furniture turn on the number of draw'ers or 
doors, we believe them because his models are clearly 
from the Stickley or Roy croft shops. Liberally illus
trated, this readable guide is an essential tool for any 
20th century' artisan of the Arts & Crafts.

ARTS&
CRAFTS
DESIGN

VARNUM

ORDER FROM 

ARTS L CRAFTS 
PERIOD TEXTKES.

5427 TELEGRAPH AYE. 

#W2. OAKLAND. CA 

94609: (510)645-1645 
(1995. 248MCCS 
SOFTBOUNO. $19.95 

PLUS SHIPPING;

ISBN #0-87905-699-1)

PMOTOCRAPM {the CRAFTSMAS) BY JAM»;S
COURTESY INTERACTIVE BUREAU
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Push Button 
Light Switches

DIMMER & SINGLE & 3-WAYl

SOLID BRASS 
COVERS

* DECORATIVE

♦ PLAIN

♦ CHROME

♦ BROWN

* IVORY

* OAK

For Catalog Send $1.50 to:

Classic Accents 
P.O. Box 1181 • Dept. OH 

Southgate, Ml 48195 
(313) 282-5525

WOOD REPAIR WE CAN TOP IT.NO MATTER
How Well Your 

RESTORATION
Turns Out,

i
Durham’s Rock Hard 
Water Putty can handle 
many kinds of repair 
needs. It can be sawed, 
chiseled, polished, colored, 
and molded. It sticks 
and stays put - will not 
shrink. It fills cracks, 
crevices, joints, knots, 

and nail holes.

With Capstone*, the newest 
premium laminated shingle from 
Elk. Offered in three versatile 
color blends, Capstone has 
earned wind resistant and 
Class “k” fire ratings from 
Underwriters Laboratories. And 
we back it with our Umbrella 
Coverage 
limited warranty.*

Capstone’s mottled color and 
slate-ilke impression will lend 
character to your carefully- 
restored jewel. And what 
ordinary shingle can do that? 
Call your local contractor, call 
800-650-0355, or visit our web 
site at www.elkcorp.com 
for details.

0
WATER
PUTTY

STICKS.STAYSPUT 
will NOT SHRINK

a thirty-year

?L*

It permanently V
adheres in wood, plas
ter, and tile. Ideal for use 
by woodworkers, 
painters, electricians, and 
carpenters. Available 
through hardware, 
lumber and building material dealers, and paint 
distributors from coast to coast.

i-t

ELK0I U
Premium Roofing 

are avaiiaUe upon request or by writing Bk.

Donald Durham Co.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304 

http://www.waterputty.com
@1997, aCirpQttita d( Daks. Altokmarb ®etensElei«dkiilwia1cof9kCorporokn<)(DolB..iBa*Carfiaiy Undinat«liibDtoti)ri.isg<tgs>«tiitrodaniH(<rUi(lerwrii(itlfllMnaones,ln.
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Restore Cracked Plaster Walls & Ceilings
Easy One Day Applications

•Vapor Barrier *Cost Effective *1 Day Application *Remove No Trim

HOW TO USE THE NU^WAL* SYSTEM:

Spectdists h rTXJtchlr^ txrf 
or skjte roofing motertois - 
on homes or buBdings of ~

_: hbtorted signifteance.1.Cut fiberglass 
mat 2" longer 
than height.

2. Appfysaturantto 3. Apply fiberglass 4. Trim excess mat
where wall 
meets ceiling.

We ho/e ttvee generations 
of knowledge In design, 
ktenltficatton, morxjfoclure 

' and opplccrton vvoUng to 
serve you in your cloy tie 

or slate roofrig r>e^.

*3T Want to Buy a 

Juat Talk Tile. Coll Os.* ^

The Tile Ban, 3nc. ■

area to be 
covered.

mat to wet 
surface.

rV

r.TgSS^Routed 
BOX494C 

lbaitug.NC 
. 27549-9^

(919)96^^9235. Trim mat at 
baseboard and 
window.

6. Trim mat at 
outlets, 
switches, etc.

7. Apply second 
coat of saturant 
to wet mat.

8. Apply 1st coat of 
saturant to 
adjacent area.

Rx
(919)99^6634

iis:

r

Supeib^oe of design.
9. Apply mat to 

2nd area, over
lapping by r.

10.Cut down center 11 .Remove mat 
strips on both 
sides of cut.

12.Apply 2nd coat 
of saturant 
(include seam)

of overlap (both 
layers).

Make Walls & Ceilings Like New!
SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS, INC.

824 Keeler Street • Boone. lA 50036 
800-247-3932

email: sales@spec-chem.com 
* online: http://www.8pec-chem.com

FREE ~ 
INSTRUCTION

vioeo
AVARABLE

Vi

Send $5 for our full color catalog, 
(catalog fee refundable wth oit&)

THE ORIGINAL
251 s. Pennsylvania avenue 

po box 469. centre ball, pa 16828 
814-364-0577

yj:

TIN CEILINGS 
AND WALLS

K

fA'- D26 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 2'x8', 2x4', 2X2' 
BBrass, Copper, Chrome-plated 
BSteel and Pre-painted white 
BStainless steel for backsplashes 
B13 Cornice styles tf’re-cut miters 
BSend $1 for brochure 
BCall for technical assistance

4h
IL-

30
^ii? aa-abbingdon affiliates inc.

2149-51 Uttea AvsiHM. D»pt OHJ-AP. Brooklyn, Mw York 11234 
719-2564333-:si F*.: 718-338-2739

■A' 'A' 'r*'~riii ~-iivvaS ’’a«'VaS::;t<;
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Summer’s Best
The Old-House Journal Guide to Restoration

«di(rd by Rartcid Poore
Whai were not a penixlical Init aonc-voJume reference?
This IS It The how lo and technical highlights ofOHJ. organised by pro 
ject. m a big hardcover. Not a pretty picture btx>k. this hands-on Guide is 
for those actually involved |wheiher do-it yourself or specifying forothersL 
It opens with evaluating and buying an old house inspection, restoraiion 
planning, tools. Pan lUovers exterior wiitk sills and foundation, roof, paint
ing, porchesand ironwork, and masonry Pan 111 goes inside plumbmgand 
etecincal, energy efficiency, basements and structural repairs, windows and 
doors, plaster and drywall, fkx^rs, wotxlwork, and kitchens and baths 
(Wow) A lot IS old-huuse-spccihc. such as wiring a ceiling medallion and 
fixing sliding pockei doors Technically accurate bui conversational lan
guage Even a beginner will understand every w«d wuh the help of 700 
close-up photos and drawings No beitcr manual for sericxis restorers

Garden Design:
How to Be Your Own 
Landscape Architect 

1F you have a dog-eared copy of the 
Reader's Digest sewing manual or 
home-repair manual, you know 
why we picked their new garden 
design hook It's pretty and well 
peoduced, hut more importantly 

It's concise, readable, comprehensive, and orgam:;ed The 
basics are laid out for you design principles, surveying, 
working plan, contounngand draiiuge, suriaces. steps, 
veiTical eiemenrs, wallsand fences, deax-aiive siructurcs, 
furnishing, plants, water and rock leaturcs, games The 
final seciKin ^uweases actual plans with photographs and 
includes lose. nxk. gr»ss. seaside, country, and city gardens 
This IS the best hex^ fur beginning Landscape designers, fcr 
thc cxpcTKnccd, it'san idea bcchand a checklist

Hardbound, 
9/f'xir, 208 pp. 
#G115, $32.95

Hordbound, 9‘x12‘, 392 pp„ 
bAr throughout #M)00, $40 
($5 off retail!)

House Styles in America
by Jamei C Massey S' Shirley Maxu>ell
Finally, a pictonal imroducmm to house styles that combines color pho 
lography, real world examples, and an easy writing ayle Cutnmisstmicd 
by OHJ from
from early houses through the colonial period. Federal and Greek 
Revival. Victorian styles. Arts & Crafts, the Romantic Revivals, even 
modern styles. As always, Jim and Shirley have dealt seriously with 
vernacular structures and explained the difference between a comice 
and a cc#bel They also examine early-aoth century houses Fourst^uares, 
Bungalows, and Craftsman houses. Colonial and Tudor Revivals

Decorating Eden:
A Comprehensive Sourcebook 
of Classic Garden Details
edited by Eltzjheih U'lJkmson and Mar)orte Henderson 
With ns focus on the architecture and orrumemation of 
the landscape, this is the garden book for everyone— 
even those with a black thumb who leave it to others 
to choose the plants It's a pictorial idea btxik of gar 
den accessories, arbors, bird houses, bridges, fences, 
fountains, furniture, gazebos, lighting, pavings, pools, 
topiary, treillage, walls, and mure Decorating Eden 
draws on historical designs and gardens around the 

world Organized by topic in 
encyclopedic fashion, 11 is an 
inspirational reference for anv 
size or type of garden in any 
location And It's an unparal
leled sourcebook of suppliers

long-time contributors, this book covers 300 years.our

Hardbound, 262 pp. 
#R112, $34.95

ki’U.St I'lANV
OHJ’s Historic House Plans
Best authentic, period house plans from Colonial. Victorian, and early zoth 
century eras OHJ plans are drawn by repuuble architects across the oounny who 
specialize in
updated fkxir plans In typical OHJ fiuhion. we describe every plan's style and ong^ 
inal date, region, and specul features Square footage, ceiling heights, and overall 
dimensions are indicated Styles include larmhouseand salibox.C^een Anne and 
Mansard, gambrel and Georgian, Tudor and Craftsman and tnesr, plus Tidewa- 
ccr. Creole, and ocher regional specialties Outbuildings such as garages and 
gazebos are here. too. a bonus is a selected listing of 100 sources for reproductiun

SoHbound, 154 pp. #BC100, $8.95 -------

repiuduciion houses Auihcntu- extenors are combined with gently

■k.
ISoftbound, 9'a12', 226 pp., 

over 1000 bAv iHustrotions. 
#G106, $19.95 building materials that lend authenruus

The Old-House BooksliopCODE: CJA97 *
(800) 931-2931 MON‘Ffti 9am-5pm esT

OR FAX ORDER TO 508-283-4629 (mcA'isa only)

HAME (PLEASE PRINT) PRICE EA.TITLE

STREET ADDRESS (NO P.O. BOXES)

ST ZIPCfTY

METHOD OF PAYMENT (CHECK ONE):

J CHECK (payable TO DOVETALE PUBLISHERS) 

□ MC □ ^SA □ MONEY ORDER
MERCHANDISE TOTAL 
$40.01-S7$.CK> 
S75.01-S100.00 
OVERSlOO

MERCHANDISE TOTAL

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ UptoSIS.
Sis.0l-S40.00

SUB-TOTALS40 01-S75.00
MASS «ESj>DDCARD EXPIRATION DATE 

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE 
PHONE [
(IF WE HAVE A QUESTION—WE DON'T EVER SELL PHONE NUMBERS)

MAIL TO Old-House Bookshop 
2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

QUESTIONS? CAU (SOB) 281-8803 for help 
PRICES GOOD THROUGH SEPTEMBER 1, 1997

sAhseichmr

TOTAL

OLD-HOUSE BOOKSHOP FROM the publishers of old-house journal and old-house interiors
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Snowballs in Summer
BY NINA A. KOZIOL

torian era, they often added plantings to conceal and 
soften the high foundations. Along with tlie snowball, gar
dening pundits recommended planting fragrant shrubs, 
such as variegated evergreens, barberr\', roses, and rhodo
dendrons, to perhime the air during the summer months 
when windovs s were open.

OSSING ITS BLOSSOMS IN THE MIDSUM.MER AIR, 

the pure white snowball was one of the most sj>ec- 
tacular shrubs in the tasteful Victorian landscape. 

Popular in home gardens from the 1850s well into the 20th 
centim, this woody ornamental is hardy and long-lived. 
Ifvour lawn lacks a mature specimen, \ ou can plant a pe
riod variet}- that will flourish with a little care.

Unlike the \ ivid blue and pink florist hydrangeas 
they resemble, snow balls w on’t change color based on the 
acidit)' of the soil. Snow white throughout the suimner, 
a few varieties show a hint of pink or 
green as they bud, or mature to purple 
or brown in the fall. Some bear red or 
black berries that provide a striking 
counterpoint to green foliage or the 
dried brow n blossoms of winter.

T

Sorting Snowballs
ALTHOUGH ABOUT TWO DOZEN SPECIES OF SNOWBALI. ARE

hy drangeas, more than 200 are of the genus vihurnuni.
The two types aren’t related, but they 
have similar looking flowers. Choose 
from these favorites of 19th- and 20th- 
century homeowners.

COMMON SNOWBALL {Vihiimum 
opu/us)—Offered bv commercial nurs
eries as early as llic 1850s, this snowball 
is variously known as the Guelder 
Rose, the European Cranberry, tlie 
Snowball I’ree, and the Snowball Ciar- 
den Rose. Its 2" to 4" flower clusters 
bloom in May. Winter hardy and one 
of the easiest snowbalks to grow, V. op- 
uhis typically reaches a height of 6' to 
10' or more.

JAPANESE SNOWBALL (V. pUca- 
tum] — First available in tlie early igth 
century, the Japanese Snowball pro

duces pure white, globular flowers in May, on bushy 
plants that grow to 8’ to 10'. llie leaves on this winter-hardy 
cullivar change to reddish-purple in fall. Avoid planting 
the Japanese Snowball in heavy, pcxirly drained soils.

KOREAN SPICE VIBURNUM (\'. cdr/es//) —Introduced 
in 1812, the 5” blooms of this Korean import fill tlie air 
witli a sweet fragrance from late April through early May. 
'I'he winter-hardy plant produces red fruit that changes 
to blue-black.

JUDD VIBURNUM (V. /wdd/i)—First propagated in the 
United States in 1920, the scented pink buds of the Judd

The Common Snowball (above) and the PeeCee Hydrangea 
(opposite) are perfectly suited for lawn display. Inset: The 
Smooth Hydrangea’s pure white blossoms soften the high 
foundation on this early-20th-century Foursquare.

Snowdrifts on the Yard 
THE ABUNDANTLY BLOOMING SNOWB.M-L 

melded easily into many 19th- and early- 
2oth-centurv landscaping schemes.
Homeowners Ivjhcally j)lanted an in
dividual shrirb in the middle of the yard, 
where the mass of white flowers would 
bloom to best advantage. In residential 
landscapes of an acre or more, snowballs 
might be combined with other flow
ering shrubs, such as lilacs, weigeias, 
and deutzias, to form a simple grouping on a front law n.

Shows by nature, the snowball w as ideal for promi
nent plantings, such as on either side of a front entrance 
or gate. Snowballs might anchor one or two corners of 
the house, or sersc as a snowy backdrop for flow er bor
ders. Wliere evergreens like hemlock or arborvitac were 
used to screen one side of a property, a single snowball 
added contrast and a touch of softness. The ornamental 
might also nestle among the shrubs used to edge the in
side of a front fence.

Before tlic 1870s, honieowners generally avoided land
scaping next to the house. (Plw’sicians warned that densely 
planted shnibs and trees made houses dark and damp 
enough to induce tuberculosis.) I lowever, when builders 
b^an constructing the scrtically massed liouses of tlie V'ic-
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turn white in May. nhs uinter- 
liardy species grows to 6' to 8'.

PEEGEE HYDRANGEA (H.

fjanicu/ntiJ gnmdiflora)—'iUis 
early favorite was first imported 
from Japan in the i86os. Altliuugli 
the PeeCIee can reach 25', it iisii- 
ally grows to 10' or less in llie 
home landscape. White flower 
clusters spanning 6" to u" appear 
in mid-July and last for many 
weeks before turning brown. One 
of the most cold-liardy Indrangcas, 
the PceGee is available in tree 
form. Prune PeeGees in winter or 
early spring, before flowers begin 
to appear on new woo<l.

OAKLEAF HYDRANGEA (H. 
quercifolia)—The native Oakleaf 
llvdrangea, discovered growing 
in the southeastern United States, 
was coinmcrcially available by 
180^. 'lire adajJtable Oakleaf lx.'ars 
large clusters of white flowers that 
change to a light purple before 
turning brown in autumn. A newer 
variety called ‘Snow Queen’ has 
cone-shaped white flowers and 
grows to 5' to 7'.

SNKXri H tm>RANGE.A (/ /. ur- 
/)orescens)—Also a North .Amer
ican native, the Smooth Hy
drangea’s 2" to 5" flow er clusters 
bloom from late June through 
Septeinbcr, maturing from apple 
green to white, then fading to

The Beauty

Of
Recycling

The PeeGee Hydrangea's blooms 
turn rosy in autumn.

brown. An carly-20th-ceiilury va- 
rieh', ‘Annabelle,’ j)roduces clus
ters of flowers up to 1' across. Al
though II. arhoresceijs can be 
bothered by aphids, powdery 
mildew, leaf spot, and otlier prol>- 
lems, the w inter-hardy ‘/\nnal>elle’ 
is generally trouble free.

Snow balls can be beautiful 
in winter, too. I..eft on the plant, 
the dried flower clusters of most 
hydrangeas add an interesting fea
ture to the winter landscape, do 
use indoors for dried flower 
arrangements, cut them at the 
base as thev fade. Strip off the 
leaves, tie the brandies together, 
and hang them upside down to 
drv. 'I'he pale-brown, dried flow
ers do not shatter and make ex
cellent w inter bouquets.

Atithmtic Ready-Laid 
American Plank Flooring 

brings out the lasting beauty 
in hundivd-year-old 

Antique Heart IHne timbers.

For a look that's elegantly 
jbnnaU simply country 

or somewho'e in-betweeiu 
ourfloonng is sure to 

enhance the wannth and 
bemity of your home.

• Little or no sanding needed.
• Easy installntion.

• Packaged in nested bundles
for easy handling.

Nina A. Koziol is a horticulturist who 
lives in Palos Park. lUinois.

Caring for 
Snowballs

The Oakleaf Hydrangea, 
discovered in the t770s, 
is native to the South.

Snowballs prefer moist, I 
well-drained soils, with A 
viburnums favoring a n 
slightly acid soil. All 
flower well in sun, but M 
tolerate partial shade. I 
Hydrangeas should be

SUPPLIERS
WAYSIDE CARDENS 
1 Carden Lane 
Hodges, SC 29695 
(800) 845-1124

mw
ii

YtS;I iPsrlHii

THE PARK SEED CO.
1 Parkton Ave. 
Greenwood, SC 29647 

Mulching the base of the plant helps keep the (800) 845-3369
roots moist and cool. To extend the season of

>1'

watered during dry spells to avoid wilting.
wm !i»i»

|.W. JUNG SEED CO. 
335 S. High St. 
Randolph. Wl 53957 
(800) 247-5864

blossom, vary your plantings. Viburnums gen
erally flower in spring, while hydrangeas usually 
bloom in summer.

£
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NIA0&ARA
M^atiiFe Li

SLAKED • AGED • SCREENED

NIAGARA Mature Lime Putty 

is a high-purity dolomitic lime putty 

fully slaked and screened for immediate use. 

The Niagara putty is made from 
dolomitic limestone discovered 

in Genoa, Ohio in 1890 and is said 
to be the purest in the world. 

Recommended for authentic restoration applications 

and is designed to duplicate an original ingredient 

of mortar, plaster, and stuccos used on many 

prestigious and historic buildings from the 

18th and 19th centuries.

Premier source for salvage items nationwide.

* Doors, windows, stained glass
* Brass lighting fixtures
■ Victorian plumbing fixtures 

& accessories
* Fireplace mantles and accessories

Visit our picturesque Maine oceanfnnt location, 
lobere Yankee value is still important. Selectfrom 

thousands of quality architectural items.

JVrd|ttectuml

JVntiijutttes
Harborside, ME 04641 (207) 326-4938

Call to order video or to receive free brochure

Handcrafted
Copper Roof Ornaments
+ Ridge Cresting Wcathervanes
+ Copper Cornice Finials

Cupolas
4* Roof Vents & Plumbing Vent Covers

GenUime Group, L.P.
Box 158

Genoa, OH 43430 
800-537-4489 Fax (419) 855-4602 

http://www.genlime.com

Leader Boxes

Aluminum Lighting & Mailboxes
Great Prices & Selection...Quality Products!ijuuuLfrj

Color brochure! Great selection of quality 
aluminum lighting and mailboxes! We can 
supply large quantity orders for developers, 

builders, and property owners.
\ We ship UPS,

flO' 8‘6‘TaMTaH

Mailboxes

Bevel glass 
wal lamps

A unique selection of copper ornaments 
ready to install or customized to your needs. 
Catalog $3, refundable with your first order. Brandon Industries 

1601 Wilmeth Rd. Dept, OHJ 
McKinney, TX 75069 

(972) 542-3000 
CaH Of Write foe Free Brochure!

Vulcan Supply Corp.
(Same base and pole 
style on both lamps)no. Box 100 Westford, Vermont 03494
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Heavenly KissersA Color 

Design Guide 
for Bungalows 

and their 

Porches

selected and placed. Master the porch, and 
you master the entire buildirig.

Know I’hy Porch
I BEIJKVE IT IS WSSIBLE FOR OWNERS TO Rb>

veal the arcliitectural del ights of their bun
galow port’ll w'ith a color scheme that c;ij> 
tures the philosophy underlying its cre
ation (sec “The Arts & Crafts of Bungalow 
Colors”). But the boundless varieh of bun
galow porches can be confvrsing when it 
comes time to paint. 'I’lie first step is to sort 
out the porch’s last)- parly mix of shapes, 
materials, and details. Study the relation
ships between its unified whole and Its sep
arate parts, and you will leani how to “read” 
its architectural drama. I'he key to this di- 
vide-and-conquei technique is categorizing 
its parts into those that integrate, tliose that 
separate, and those that accentuate. I’m not 
convinced that plants can talk to people.

THE WONDERS OF BUNGALOW PORCHES!

They remind me of Cole Porter’s luscious 
lyric about a heavenly kisser from his 1928 
Broadway sliow tune, “Don’t Look At Me 
rhat Wa)’.” Bungalow porches are “Oh! so 
full of variet)'!”

Bungalow porches are the connection 
between late 19th-century Victorian ro
manticism and progressive carl) 2oth-centuiy 
suburban ideals. Classic bungalows of both 
periods are unthinkable without tlieir porches 
— located uj) front, in open view, and deep 
enough to “sit a spicll” with famil)- and friends. 
'H^es’re also the face of the bxiilding.The tight, 
50' frontages of working-class bungalow 
neighborhoods left no room for the less so
ciable side porch, or much else.

A bungalow’s spirit dies when its porch 
is destroyed or coarsely filled in with win
dows or siding. A bungalow’s spirit soars 
wlien bungalow porch colors are properly

by

John Crosby Freeman
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In all their countless

incarnations, bungalow 

porches divide into 

two types: those that 

are separate and 

attached to the house

(left and right), and

those that are integral 

with the roof and

foundation (below). 

Seeing the difference 

is the first step in 

picking paint colors.

but I’m certain tliat architecture speaks to 
those who know its language.

riie best places to start arc the roof 
and the foundation, because they are parts 
that have the potential to integrate the 
porch into the b(xh of the bungalou. Porch 
roofs and foundations integral with the 
house look pnllcd-out of the house. 'I hose 
that are separate look pluggcd-into the 
house, l^’or example, if the house roof is ex
tended over the porch, architectural logic 
will compel von to carry its trim colors 
along the rooflines (see drawing, p. ^2). 
The same holds true when the house foun
dation is extended as the base of the porch, 
especially if it is overscalcd and uses the siiine 
surface material. Use the “Porch Parts 
Checklist" to study the subordinate parts of 
the porch in a similar way.

Support Groups
MANY BUNCALOW OWNERS WANT TO PICK OUT

columns, piers, and pillars wholh or in part 
u ith color. Accenting porch supports is not 
a right, it is a priv ilege granted only to stu
dents \v ho understand—you guessed it—the
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parts that integrate, parts that separate, and 
parts that accent. .\s the visible load-hear
ing system of the porch, supports are all 
three. I’herefore, the extent to which they 
sc|xirate. integrate, or accent must be decided 
on a case-by-case basis:

If the sup])orts flow smoothly into an ar
cade, ihcv must share their color with the 
arches.

If the supports hold up arches, they 
may or may not share their color. If their 
surface materia! is the same, they might be 
the same color. Different materials might 
justify different colors. Shape, size, deco
ration, and surface material of the sup
port caps might indicate integration or 
separation as w ell as an accent color. These 
same principles might be applied to siij> 
ports that hold up a straight entablature (a 
moulded beam).

The best bungalow porch piers, pillars, 
or columns never totally abandon the clas
sic relationship behveen base, shaft, and cap. 
No matter how aggressively archaic or 
proudly primitive they might appear with 
iheir battered (slojK’d) sides and chimkv pro
portions, they neither forgot nor ignored the 
classical unity of Ancient Greek and Ro
man columns. If you mindlessly pick out 
parts of supports 
with color, you 
risk disintegrat
ing the archi
tecture of your 
porch.

The Arts & Crafts of Bungalow Colors
Since the philosophical context of the classic Bungalow was Arts & 
Crafts, porch color selections and their placements should enhance 
organic connections with the ground—into the earth, out of the 
earth, and along the earth.

Arts &. Crafts philosophy of domestic design and color was based 
on the cottage tradition of using natural materials naturally, often

with an aggressively 
primitive honesty. Sternly 
avoiding applied ornament, 
the goal was to create a 
simplified, but historically 
familiar, abstraction of the 
American Home. Claiming 
kinship with the earth via 
color and design, bungalow 
porches at their best were 
symbolic bridges between 
Humanity and Nature.

Thus it is appropriate 
that the most popular 

bungalow paint colors of stone greys, sand yellows, clay oranges, 
tan browns, and terra-cotta reds were formulated with what are still 
called "earth pigments”—the iron oxide colorants of yellow ochre, 
red ochre, raw and burnt sienna, raw and burnt umber.

Olive greens were common colors for bungalows outside and 
inside, because they were inexpensively made with yellow ochre and 
lampblack. Of all the greens, they were the most durable, which is 
one reason why they have been popular in American homes since 
the 17th century. It’s hard to go wrong with olive greens.

Browns were popular for bungalow exteriors for the same reasons. 
They made a symbolic connection with the unpainted, naturally 
weathered, dark-brown siding of the 17th-century Pilgrim dwelling.

This ca. 1912 porch is integrated by 
the roof and foundation stucco. Note 
the trim color extended to the pillar 
bands—an extraordinary A&C touch.

Here, the porch walls 
are integrated with 
the foundation of the 
bungalow, and the hand 
rail continues the belt 
course, so they should 
be integrated with the 
same stone color.
The pillars, though
physically connected,
can be isolated with
a contrasting color that
increases their drama.
Dark greens always work
for rafters and tails.
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This two-storey bungalow
has an integral porch, 
so why not integrate 
the porch base with 
the foundation using 
an appropriate color? 
Relate porch ceiling to 
balusters using the same 
color on both. Cornices, 
rafter tails, hand and foot 
rails, and pillar “pegs” are 
linked by the major 
accent color. Eave sofhts

TnKlitional Support ('olors
r.MVriS MK/VMNGl.F.SSWrniOUTCOI,OR.\V1lA1
gi\es jxiinl meaning, especially okl-lioiise ex
terior paint, is color associations witli nat
ural and traditional building materials — 
particularly stone, brick, and tile taken or 
pr(KX‘sscxl from tlic earth. 'Ihe early 20II1 cen- 
tur\' continued the great American exterior 
paint tradition of coloring wood u|)-markct 
to look like brick or stone.

.\n exterior color palette emulating 
traditional building materials safeguards 
against chromatic insults to architecture. If 
pays to ask yourself, Wbuld it be possible to 
make this pier. |}illar, or column with the 
material I am emulating in paint color? If 
the answer is Yes, congratulations! If it is No, 
think again.

I’br exiimple, if a cobblestone pier was 
caj)j)ed bv an ordinal}' concrete slab, I would 
not hesitate to paint it to look like stone. If 
a pillar featured a recessed panel. I might 
put a tint or shade of the pillar color in the 
recess. Accent colors selected from a palette 
of traditional building material colors lessen 
the risk of disimit) when details are picked 
out within a pier, pillar, or column.

agnosis, however, they are not afraid 
of color. 'I’hey are frightened by con
trast. It is this fear that driv es them to 
find a paint color somewhere in their 
home’s brick, stone, or stucco. 'Fheir 
defense against anyone rude enough 
to question that color is. My bricks 
made me do it!

/>)u’/ l(H)kfor a paint color in ex
isting masonry. You arc doomed to 
failure. Masonr}' materials contain 
many colors, but you can pick only one for 
paint. Brickwork tends to throw most peo
ple for a loop. Owners of bungalows with brick 
[X)rch piers often paint the adjacent area, usu
ally the body of the house, to look like the 
brickwork. VVOien paint tries to copy brick, 
a single paint color will always trump the 
brick’s nndtiple colors. I'he real masonr} 
becomes trivialized and visually lost in the 
painted area —it goes into hiding, rhis is 
the kind of home-improvement love that 
damages the love object.

/)o look for a paint color that contrasts 
in color or value with existing masonry. Value 
contrast comes from a vaguely similar lint of 
the masorm that is much lighter in value. 
'Ihere are man\' warm greys and tans that of
ten work well. Color contrast would come from 
a c(K)l color in the green-to-blue spectrum, 
for the reason that nearly all masonr}' mate
rials are in the warm yellow-to-red spectrum.

and windows, however, 
get a warmer green.

Brick and Stone I’yraniiy
OVFR THK VK,\RS, I HAVK COMF l O 'I MK CON-
clusion that thousands of old-house ow ners 
are bothered Iw “color anxiety.” In im di-
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Blues are a restricted family of tradi
tional exterior paint colors, because fe\^' 
bluish building materials exist. Greyed 
blues related to stone and clav are safe. 
Brighter blues are risk)-, because this color 
family is notorious for its dislike of its own 
kind. It is exceedingh difficult to select 
two blues tliat will work tt^ether in hamion\', 
unless one is a simple, white-added tint of 
the other, or they occup)- the extremes of 
the light-to-dark value scale.

Greens are a more congenial family 
of colors. They harmonize with a wide 
variefi- of colors. That is whv greens in all 
their varieh were so popular for bunga
lows, especially the yellow-greens that 
are currently fashionable for all houses. 
Of course, green is also the color of na
ture and ideal for a building hpe philo
sophically tied to the earth.

Since most masoim^ materials are

The Blight of White
White trim paint for 
bungalows is bad medicine, 
especially against dark body 
colors of paint and natural 
materials. White is a “scissors" 
color. Extreme value contrast 
of light against dark visually 
cuts architectural unity apart.

White roofline cornices 
sever roof weight from walls.

White weakens cornice 
bracket strength.

White windows and doors 
cut voids into walls.

White emasculates the 
compressed muscularity of 
columns and pillars.

White water tables levitate 
walls from foundations.

By 1920, aggressive use of white paint was “whiting-out" bungalows. 
The example above is from a millwork company brochure. Everything 
has been soaked in white paint, except the dark green shutters.
The wonderful pergola porch has been suppressed into the white body. 
The only clue that it’s there is something green growing up it!

By then it was no longer fashionable to use Arts & Crafts body 
and trim colors to make bungalows look like bungalows. Perhaps it's 
an injustice to accuse jazz-Age persons of Colonializing their bungalows 
with white-out. The same kind of color scheme had been promoted 
earlier to suppress Victorian ornamentation. In their defense, they 
probably would have said that white modernized their bungalows.

The 1920 Curtis Millwork catalog 
was chock full of Colonial Revival 
house parts when it ran this modest 
bungalow—already passe and 
painted white to be sellable. warm and dark in coloration, consider 

lighter and cooler paint colors for adjacent 
areas of bod\', trim, or accent. Reddish 
brick is a special problem, because a 
lighter tint for value contrast would be an 
odd-looking pink.
When in doubt, 
select a light tint 
from that nonde
script family of 
gre)-s called taupe.
A soft background 
for brownish brick 
might be a pale

Stone colors would be 
logical for the body 
of this concrete block 
bungalow and help 
integrate the pergola 
porch. Since the 
outrigger piers are 
separate and doing 
a lot of work. I’d 
contrast them with a 
darker granite color. 
The pergola rafters 
are a different 
material— wood— 
hence the weathered 
green. Painting the 
steps and porch floor 
an accent color retains 
the sense of entrance.
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Prussian Blue artist’s color.
Recently, I’ve been suggestiiig vari

ations on I leather Grc)', a greyed purple 
]X)reh ceiling color pojjular during the 
late iglli and early 20th centuries. My cur
rent fa\ orites are a pale lilac or lavender 
whisper, especially if the jwrcli trim color 
is green and the bod\ color of the house 
is a yellow. I>avender and yellow are nat
ural color complements that were fash
ionable for textiles and interiors during 
the bungalow era. I also like any ele
gantly cool lint and a pale yellow that 
might emulate maple or salinwood.

riie Clash of Personal and
Authentic Accent Colors 

FOR ANYONE CON’l'KMPLATING A HICUl.Y 

individual color scheme for his bungalovs'.
especially in the colored 
substance-abiise tradition 
of "the painted lady.” I beg 
you: don’t impudently and 
imprudently put odd col
ors on body and major 
trim. It will upset your 
neighborhood and mock 
your architecture.

Odd architectural 
colors arc “intimate col- 

If you apply them 
lx)fdly. their beauties will 
be obvious only to you, 

your best friends, and a small group of 
equallv-cultured strangers. If you must, 
reveal your intimate colors on small and 
broken-up areas, such as window sash, rail
ing biilusters, and |x>rch apron lattice. 'Ihis 
will obscure tliem from unenligbfenerl 
passers-by in the street, yet reveal their so
phisticated pleasures at a closer, more in
timate, range.

Slud\ the architectural logic of your 
bungalow. Once you understand its sej> 
aratc parts and how they work together, 
you will more confidently and succcssfiilly 
make personal choices about colors and 
placements that maximize its beauty. 2k

lint of tan, beige, or bluish grey.
Bungalows hardly ever wore ceramic 

tiles on any area other than the roof, hut that 
didji't stop their builders and owners from 
using ceramic tile colors. Wood shingles or 
asbestos-cement shingles and tiles were of
ten painted in the ycllow-lo-red spectnim. 
These bungalow clay colors j^erpetuated 
the ancient association behveen wood shin
gles and ceramic tiles that was delightfully 
celebrated during the 19th century with 
decorative shingle siding for walls, gables, 
coniicc friezes, belt courses, and raised foun
dations. You can justify- painting bungalow 
wood shingles to emulate a clay tile color 
witli paint when they:

appear in a small area with surrounding 
trim, such as in a gable.

form a geometric acceiil device within 
a plain field.

are decorative in shape.
Shingles tliatare plainly 

applied to a pillar, pier, 
pedestal, or wall whose shape 
sii^esls the possibility of a 
stone structure might be 
painted with a stone color.
Wlien in doubt, select a u call 1- 
erccl u'ood paint color in ac
cordance with the Arts &
Crafts principle of making 
natural materials l(x>k natural.

Porch Parts Checklist

Use this guide to see which 
parts integrate, separate, 
or accentuate.

COLUMNS, PIERS,
AND PIIXARS
□ Are supports integrated 

into outer porch walls?
If SO, there is no separation 
by materials or shift in 
plane.

□ Are supports and outer 
walls integrated into lower 
wall of house or an over
scaled foundation? If so, 
the porch appears to be 
pulled out of the house.

□ Are supports isolated from 
lower piers or pedestals?

□ Are supports shaped to 
convey compression?

Q Are any supports truncated 
so they support nothing?

I like maroon for 
muscular features that 
are doing architectural 
labor, especially pillars 
with battered sides and 
compressed "pumping 
iron” proportions. If the 
body color permits, it’s 
also my Favorite color 
for the colossal, but 
plain, cornice brackets 
often echoed on 
bungalow porches, as 
well as for entry doors.

BEAMS. ENTABLATURES, 
AND ARCHES
□ Do supports hold up

a straight beam, straight 
entablature, or flattened 
arch?

□ Do supports hold up 
arches?

□ Are supports integrated 
into an arcade?

ors.

Hitting the Ceiling
IF YOU ARF. I.UCkT ENOUGH lO STILL RAVE A

clear-finished, headboard porch ceiling, 
keep it natural. If you plan to freshen the old, 
oil-based varnish that lias yellowed and dirt
ied over time, consider a light, semi-trans
parent wood stain and one of today’s clear 
acrylic coatings that will not y'ellow with 
age. If the paint has puckered, cracked, or 
peeled, try taking the paint off and restor
ing the natural look. If the paint is in good 
shape, keej) on painting!

k’olk-s Ixjsiegcd by spiders, iiuid-daubers, 
wasps, and other insects that disfigure the 
corners of porch ceilings solemnly inform 
me that a blue ceiling rarely attracts such 
critters, because sks color confuses them. 1 
put mv faith in a stout broom and regular 
shots of water from iu\ garden hose. At any 
rate, blue was a common bungalow porch 
ceiling color. Yon can discover classic ceil
ing blue for yourself bv tinting while with

ROOF AND SIDING
□ Does the porch roof have 

side gables that appear to 
be separate from the body 
of the house, integrated 
with it, or requiring a 
special accent color?

□ Does the existing porch 
roof color integrate or 
separate it from the 
house roof?

□ Are the walls of the 
house covered in the 
same material or two 
different ones?

JOHN CROSBY FREEMAN, The Color Doctor -, 
isco-duthoTof riie )oy of Color, a h(X)kdhout 
early 20th-century exterior and interior paint 
colors due out soon. I le also is Valspar’s paint 
color consultant to the customers of Lou’c’s 
Home improvement Centers.
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Mansard roofs were ID YOU KNOW imr I-HE SLATE 
roof on your old house may 
be as unique as llic geolog)' 
that shaped your r^on? Slates 
quarried mere miles apart can 

vary widely in color, texture, and durabilit). 
While some slates last less than 75 years, oth
ers have lives that can be measured in cen
turies. These features are clues you can use 
to identify a particular kind of slate.

Popularized as a roofing material in the 
late 19th century by A. ]. Dou ning and oth
ers. slate use peaked in the U.S. between 1897 
and 1914. Slate crowned many 19th- and 
20th-century' homes, particularly those built 
in the Gothic, Queen Anne, Second Em
pire, Tudor, and Colonial Rexival stydes. 
Many of these slate roofs are nearing the 
end of their natural lifespans. If you’re in
terested in repairing, replacing, or matching 
a slate roof—or vou want to learn

Dideal for the display
of decorative slate.
like these grey and

green hshscale cuts.

more
about where this beautiful and durable sur
facing material comes from —here’s how to 
identify’ and find slate from the source.

Slate Signatures
SLATE IS i'ORMED KROM SEDIMENTARY DE- 

posits of day ai\d sill subjected to the intense 
heat and geologic pressures of mountain 
building. 'ITc result is a dense, high-strength 
stone tliat tends to split into smooth, even 
sheets, llie key identiiy ing characteristics of 
slate arc color, color pcnnanence, luster, tex
ture, and the presence or absence of ribbons.

COLOR. High quality roofing slate 
consists mainly of mica, quartz, and chlo
rite-minerals that give slate its broad and 
distinctive range of colors: grey, bhie-grev, 
black, various shades of green, deep purple, 
red, and mottled purple and green.

COLOR PERMANENCE. Slatcs are 
classified as unfading or fading according to 
their color stability. Unfading slate maintains 
its original color for many years. Fading 
slate changes to new shades or may streak 
within a short time, With a few exceptions, 
color change is usually unrelated to weath
ering characteristics and durability'.

LUSTER. The presence of mica adds 
luster to a slate’s exposed surface; the more 
mica, the more luster. Buckingham Vir
ginia slate (and to a lesser degree. Peach Bot
tom slate) are classic lustrous slatcs.

TEXTURE. Ilie surface texture of slate 
is directly related to how easily it cleaves into

EL yrvy/ f/

SOURCE
Once you know the origins of a certain slate, 
you’re on your way to saving, matching, or replacing it
BY JEEFREY 5. LEVINE
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dominant grey slate of the late i9tli centim'thin sheets. Slates that cleave readily, such
in the Middle Atlantic states and bevond.as those of the Soft-Vein district of Penn-

Pennsylvania Soft-V'ein slate was oftensylvania, Upically have a smooth surface.
called “Pcnn.sylvania Hlack,” dc.spite its l)liie-Slates that cleave less readilv possess
grey coloration. Still widely available, tliisrougher surface texture.

relatively soft, smooth-surfaced slate wasRIBBONS. Ribbons are dark bands on
marketed under such names as Bangor, Pentlie cleavage face. Iliese remnants of tlie orig-
Argv’l, Lehigh, and Albion. .After many yearsinal bedding planes often differ in color.
of exposure, SoftA'cin lightens to a lightcomposition, and texture from the main
grey, and may show rust stains or U-shaped 
bands of white efflorescence (g\’psum) on 
exposed surfaces.

Pennssivania HardAtin slate was (juarried 
primarily in Northam))ton CoiinU; where 
It is still in evidence on manv homes. This

body of the slate. Ribbons can var\' in width The steeply pitched, 
complex roofs of Gothic 
Revival houses, like this 
example near Tarboro, 
North Carolina (top), lend 
themselves to polychromy— 
the use of bvo or more 
contrasting slate colors to 
create a striking pattern.
The red slate on this Cape 
May, New Jersey, house 
(above) undoubtedly came 
from New York.

from a fraction of an inch to several inches,

Slate, State By State
SINCE SLATE IS A PRODUCT OF MOUNTAIN
building, it’s not surprising that the princi
pal commercial slate deposits in the United 
States lie along the Appalachian N lountain 
chain. Slate comes priinarilv from Penn
sylvania, New York, Vermont, Virginia, and 
Maine. Slate is heavy and was difficult to 
transport in the past, so usage well into the 
2oth centim tended to be greatest near slate 
beds—that is, along the East Coast.

PENNSYLVANIA. .Aboiit 6o percent of 
the slate produced in the United States be
tween the 1880s and 1914 came from Penn- 
svlvania. Most of this was Soft-Vein, the

durable blue-black slate is streaked with 
closeK spaced, white, light-grey, and orange 
ribbons, uhich give the slate its distinctive 
appearance. Pennsylvania llard-\'eiii lasts 
100 \ ears or more; the Eddinan, Belfast, and 
Chapman quarries that produced it have 
been idle since the 1950s.

pennsylvama/maryland. .Amer
ica’s oldest slate quarries, dating to 1754, lie 
in the Peach Bottom district along the Penn- 
sylvania-Maiyland line, near the Susque
hanna River. Peach Bottom slate is heavier
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tlinn most and possesses a deep, unfading 
black color. This rough-surfaced slate has a 
slight luster and is renowned for its strength, 
hardness, and durabilih'. Most commonly 
seen in the Middle Atlantic states. Peach Bot
tom is so difficult to work that quarrying it 
is loo expensive to be profitable. The slate 
was last quarried in 1945.

NKW yorkA'ERMONT. Various green, 
grey, grey-black, purple, mottled, and var
iegated slates are still produced in 
Washington County, New York, and Rutland 
Count), \feimonl. Generali), all are relali\ely 
rough in texture. Hie availability^ of a wide 
selection of colored slates close to the heav
ily populated Nortlieast helped spawn the 
architectural trend for polychrom\'. where 
Kvo or more contrasting colors were used to 
create a striking pattern.

Red slate beds in Granville and Middle 
Granville, New York, are the only com
mercial deposits of this color in the world. 
Reddish-brown and lusterless, the slate grows 
brighter on exposure.

Green slate is either unfading or fading. 
Unfading greens vary from soft shades of 
green and grey-green to emerald green. 
Fading green slate is sometimes referred to 
as “,sea green” or “weathering green.” Greyish 
green when freshly quarried, most of these 
slates fade to buff or brown. Some green slate 
is considered semi-weathering; after several 
months of exposure, about one-quarter w ill 
turn to soft tones of orange-brown, buff, and 
grey. This tendency to discolor made fading 
green historically the least expensive and 
most common colored slate.

Mottled grey-black slate possesses short 
streaks of dark grey and black throughout its 
exposed face. The surface of mottled purple 
slate is Sfxitted or blotched with green, while 
mottled green slate contains spots of purple. 
V^ariegated green and purple slate contains 
streaks, clouds, or tints of the two colors, no 
two slates being alike,

VIRGINIA. Roofing slate was first quar
ried in Virginia in 1787 for the slate capi- 
tol. Usually called Buckingham, this dark 
blue-black slate is extremely durable. Buck
ingham is a lustrous slate, which may no 
longer be apparent in heavily weathered e.x- 
amples. To check for luster, break a slate in 
half; the mineral particles inside should ra
diate in a feather-like pattern on its exposed 
surface. Buckiri^am slate, which is still quar-
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Pennsylvania Soft-Vein slate 
(left) lightens to a soft grey 
over the years. The newly 
installed Virginia Buckingham 
slate roof at right should last 
for nearly two centuries.

sections, be sure to match the new slate for 
color and color permanence. For instance, 
if the original slate is a fading-green from 
Vermont, chose a .salvaged slate that closely 
matches its current condition. New fading 
slate will fade to match Ihc old in six months 
to a year.

Occasionally, the true color of slate is 
masked byyears of exposure lo its particular 
environment. Pennsy lvania Sofl-V^ein slate 
can take on a green line, and red slate from 
New York turns jet black when exposed lo 
heavy accumulations of soot. To repair an 
environmcnlally altered roof, it’s best to 
match the changed color of the slate, 
preferably with salvaged slate from the same 
area, 1 lowever, if you want to replace sucli 
a roof, match the original color.
^ It’s po.ssible to substitute a different 
domestic slate forvarieties that are no longer 
(juarried. New YorkA/ermont mottled grey 
slate, for example, is a reasonable replace
ment for Pennsylvania Hard-Vein slate. 
Buckingham slate and Pennsylvania Soft- 
Vein slate can he appropriate substitutes for 
Peach Bottom and Maine slate.

Finding a suitable match for a his
toric slate roof is an imperfect science at best, 
hut worth a search. The roof you’re renew
ing W'ill likely be at work long after you’re 
gone and may even outlive several genera
tions of descendants.

ried near Arvonia, was most widely distrib
uted in the South.

MAi\p:. Maine is one of the few places 
in the countrv where slate was extensively 
mined underground. Often called Monson 
slate, principal deposits lie in Piscataquis 
County near the center of the state. Mon
son slate is a dark, unfading black with a slight 
piir|)lish cast and slight luster. It was most 
popular in the Northeast. After a long 
drought, Monson slate is being mined once 
again near Abbot, Maine.

Matching or Replacing a Roof 
IF you’re seeking ro DETERMINE THE ORI- 
gin of a particular roof, keep in mind that 
slate often came from the nearest (juarry or 
the one most directly linked by rail, river, 
canal, or sea. I lere are a few suggestions to 
help you identify and find a certain slate:

You can sometimes use the age of the roof 
to narrow the range of possible sources of 
your slate. For example, if a greyTilack slate 
in good condition is original to a house 
constructed in 1870, it’s more likely to be 
Buckingham or Peach Bottom than Penn
sylvania Black, Vermont grey-black, or 
Maine slate.
* Wliencver possible, replace damaged slates 
rather than an entire roof. 'ITiis is particularly 
true if the slate has a long natural life (see 
“Slate Fifelines,” p. 38). Several companies 
salvage used slate (see “Suppliers,” this page) 
and are good sources for replacements, even 
when a slate is no longer quarried.

If you’re replacing individual slates or

SUPPLIERS

BUCKINCHAM-VIRCINIA 
SUTE CORP.
P.O. Box 8 
Arvonia, VA 23004 
(804) S81-1131

DURABLE SLATE CO. 
1050 N. 4th St. 
Columbus, OH 43201 
(800)666-7445

GREENSTONE SLATE 
P.O. Box 134 
Poultney, VT 05764 
(802) 287-4333

HILLTOP SLATE CO.
Rt. 22A. P.O. Box 201 
Middle Granville, NY 12849 
(518)642-2270

KENNEDY SLATE 
RED 1, Box 112 
Abbot, ME 04406 
(207) 876-2269

SLATE INTERNATIONAL INC. 
15106 Marlboro Pike 
Upper Marlboro, MD 20772 
(301)952-0120A

STRUCTURAL SUTE CO. 
222 E. Main St.
Pen Argyl, PA 18072 
(610) 863-4145

JEFFREY LEVINE IS a .Senior Project Manager 
with John Milner Ass(Kiates Inc., an architectural 
resforrtfiort firm in West Chester, Pennsylvania.
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Mini ducts are flexible hoses
that can be snaked behind
plaster and lath. Outlets are
2“ holes that can be placed
in the floor, ceiling, or wall.

COLD COMFORT
SPECIFYING MINI-DUCT AIR CONDITIONING FOR AN OLD HOUSE

BABY, IT’S HOT INSIDE. THE OLD HOUSE ABSORBS THE SUN’S HEAT ALL DAY. THEN RADIATES IT ALL

NIGHT. PERHAPS YOU’VE BATTLED BACK WITH WINDOW AIR CONDITIONERS IN THE LIVING ROOM AND

MASTER BEDROOM. BUT THESE ARE UGLY AND NOISY. YOU’D LIKE TO ADD CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

IF IT COULD BE DONE WITHOUT DAMAGING YOUR HISTORIC HOME. BY JOSH GARSKOF
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ible lioses lliat can be snaked into existing 
walls, llie outlets are unobtrusive, and mini
duct {also called high-velocit)) air condi
tioning can hide nicely behind the plaster, 
lath, and uoodwork of old hon.se.s. It re
quires a cautious, well-informed approach. 
Here’s how to make sure adding mini-duct 
air conditioning doesn’t have much struc
tural or aesthetic impact.

DOING “air” can make THE DOG 

days of summer more comfortable 
and can increase the value of vour 
home. Just as previous generations 
introduced running water and elec
tric service into existing houses,

• you’re bringing in a modern s^’stein 
that nmsl be weaved into the antique fab
ric of the building. Fhe trick is to install the 
equipment w'ithout damaging structural 
members or period finishes.

If you’ve got forced-air heat, of course, 
air conditioning is a relatively simple add
on, requiring minor adjustments to e.xisting 
ducts. For buildings that are heated b\ ra
diators, though, installing large galvanized 
steel ductwork would require carving uj) 
the building. Two vvidelv available alterna
tives retrofit neatly into old houses. IFey can 
be installed b)’ an experienced contractor 
and do not require an engineer.

i^uct/ess air cuuditioning (see p. 45) 
means installing a blower in each conditioned 
space. Since there are no ducts, this system 
requires almo.st no damage to the historic 
stnicturc, but the blowers are visually apparent 
in a period interior and don’t ]>rovide true 
central air conditioning. Mini-duct systems 
do offer whole-house cooling with small, flex

Piittiiig on Airs
FIRSr TOYED WI TH IN THK 194OS BY A |EI- 
enginc fanatic, mini-duct systems have de
veloped into a siiccc.ssful w’ay to air condi
tion old houses, riic mini ducts arc flexible 
tubes—think of the hose used for venting 
bathrooms and clothes dryers—wrapped in 
fiberglass insulation and a plastic .sheath, ilie 
total diameter is about 3", small enough to 
fit between lath and sheathing in stud bavs.

Installers simply cut a hole where the 
outlet will go and fish in tlieduchvork. Con
ditioning a single-store) house doe.sn’t involve 
much demolition because you can easil)’ ac
cess tlie rcwnis from the attic or the basement 
and the outlets can be j)laccd in the ceiling 
or floor. For two storeys, tlie least intrusive 
method is to serv ice the upper storey from 
the attic, and the lower storey from the base-

You’ll want to use mufflered 
ducts, lined with nylon fabric 
to deaden the sound of the 
high-velocity air flow, for all 
lines less than 12'. For longer 
lengths, use mufflered ducts 
only for the Anal 3'.

Low-Impact Air
A refrigeration unit (1) 
pumps cold gas into a closed 
loop in the building (not 
shown). Meanwhile air 
moves from the return (2) 
into the air handler (3), 
which contains coils of the 
cold refrigerant. This cools 
the air and condenses out 
the humidity. (The air 
handler can also include 
heating coifs.) Then the 
air passes through a filter 
and is blown into the main 
trunk line (4), made from 
either fiberglass duct board 
(rigid insulation) or 
galvanized steel tubes 
wrapped in fiberglass. 
Branching ofr the trunk line 
are the mini-ducts (5), 
which are snaked through 
wails to feed outlets in 
the living space.

ILLl'STRATIONS BV )OIIN VAN PKLT; 
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The ABCs of AC
Whatever method you select to deliver air throughout 

the building, you have three common options for cooling 

the air. You can “chill out” with a refrigerant air conditioner, 

an evaporative cooler (swamp box), or a heat pump.

p-
REFRIGERATION

The vast majority of systems use refrigerant 
air conditioning, invented in 1902 by Dr. 
Willis Carrier. First used to cool factories, 
the technology didn’t become common for 
houses until the 1950s. The systems draw 
heat from the air inside the house and 
transfer it to the air outside. Refrigerant is 
circulated through a sealed system. Inside 
the house, It absorbs heat. Outside the 
house it transfers the heat to exterior air 
(the hot breeze behind an air conditioner).

The system works because the 
refrigerant changes state from liquid to gas 
when it absorbs the house's heat. The air 
conditioner then puts the refrigerant under 
extreme pressure—concentrating it Into a 
liquid, which raises its temperature. That 
makes it hotter than the outdooi3, so it can

Above: Refrigeration units 
are best installed on the 
north side of the house, or 
in shadows of mature trees. 
Hide them with shrubbery, 
landscaping, or latticework. give off its heat to the outside air. On its 

return to the house, the pressure on the 
refrigerant is released, which produces a 
corresponding reduction in its temperature. 
It’s ready to absorb interior heat again.

THE SWAMP BOX
In desert climates, there's another option 
for cooling. It operates on a simple principle 
that our bodies use to cool themselves. 
When we lie on the beach, run on a 
treadmill, or try to sleep in the upper storey 
of an un-air-conditioned house, we perspire. 
As the moisture evaporates from our 
skin, It makes us feel cool. Evaporation 
dissipates heat energy.

To capitalize on this effect, ancient 
royalty had their servants fan wet blankets 
to cool them. Native Americans used wet 
cactus fibers and natural breezes. Known as 
swamp boxes or swamp coolers (because of 
the organic growth that occurred in early- 
industrial versions), efficient, hygienic 
evaporative coolers are available today. 
These systems circulate air over a wet pad, 
and come in window units ($700 to $800) 
or ducted systems (about $1,000 with 
existing ductwork). They are limited, 
however, to desert locations like Arizona, 
Southern California, and Texas. In areas with 
high humidity, additional humidity would be 
uncomfortable. Operating costs are to '<6 
of standard air conditioning.

Left: A swamp box cools the air through 
evaporation. Water moves from a reservoir (1) 
through a pump (2) to a spongelike pad (3). 
Meanwhile a Fan (4) draws fresh air through 
the wet pad and into the house. The physics 
of evaporation drop the air’s temperature.
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mcnt. Wlien ductwork must be snaked 
through one storey to get to the next, ex
isting pipe chases, ventilation shafts, and 
stacked closets make the l)esl routes. Wlien 
ducts navigate through walls, do not cut 
holes through floor joists or beams—a 
major concern in timber-frame con
struction. Nonbearing interior walls are 
gcncrallv the safest routes for ducts.

Done right, the installation goes on 
behind the scenes, and the results are quite 
covert in \our (listoric interior. Outlets are 
2" in diameter, and a flange locks the duct 
in place at the outlet. Wliite plastic flanges 
can be painted, or you can get oak flanges 
to blend with woodwork and flooring. For 
installations in tile or woodwork, you can 
install the flange behind the finish mate
rial. I 'hen simply cut a hole in tlie surface.

Quick JDranbacks 
BKCAUSF THE DUCTS ARE SMALl., YOlf’LL 

need one outlet for ever>-100 stjuare feet 
or so of floor space to get sufficient cool
ing. Plus, the conditioned air must be car
ried at about tliree times the velocitv used 
in conventional systems, riiis helps to mix 
tlie cooled air into the rkru, but it can mean 
drafts and noise.

1b limit draftiness, place outlets away 
from the household traffic. (1 his also helps 
them to stay out of sight. )1'he outlet should 
not Ih‘ aimed where |K'ople work, sit, or con
gregate, such as near doorways or silling ar
eas. rbat means IfK-ating outlets along walls 
and in corners. (Plan them so they won’t 
be bloc’ked b)' furniture.)

I'o keep tlie system as free as |X)ssi- 
ble from the noise of fans and moving air, 
your contractor should use mufflered 
ducts —made with a thin metal spiral, like 
a Slinky toy, wrapped in a sound-deaden- 
iiig nylon fabric. 1'he main trunk line 
should be straight and positioned to min
imize the length of the niini-<lucts, which 
shoidd bas e no sharp turns or kinks. Bc- 
) ond that, the sy stem must be properh bal
anced. Hiere should be at least five out
lets (and no more than seven) per ton of 
air conditioning. (A ton of refrigeration is 
the equivalent cooling effect of a one-ton 
block of ice melting over the course of 24 
hours. A mid-sized window air condi
tioner—12,000 B rU per hour—provides a 
ton of cooling.)

Left: The compressor (1) takes warm 
refrigerant, which is in gaseous form, 
and puts rt under pressure, raising its 
temperature. The condenser (2) transfers 
the liquid’s heat to the outside air.
An air handler blows interior air over 
an evaporator coil (3), cooling it.
The warmed refrigerant turns back into 
a gas (4) and heads to the compressor.

PUMPING HEAT
Imagine a single appliance that could 
provide heating, cooling, hot water— 
even heat for a swimming pool—all for 
a fraction of the operating costs of the 
most-efficient conventional equipment. 
Suppose this system produced almost no 
air pollution.

Sound like science fiction? It isn't.
In the summer, the heat pump operates 

like any air conditioner, transferring heat 
from the indoors to the outdoors through 
the use of refrigerants. In the south, where 
cooling is the major task, heat pumps 
transfer heat to outside air. In the winter, 
it reverses and extracts heat from the 
outside air to warm the interior. In the 
north, most heat pumps transfer heat 
to water, either a nearby lake or well 
(a water-source heat pump) or a closed 
loop that transfers the heat into the 
ground (a geothermal heat pump). This 
doesn't effect the heat pump's cooling 
ability much, but in the winter, when the 
system reverses, it provides a better heat 
source. About 6' underground, the earth’s 
temperature is a fairly constant 40°-70° 
year round, depending on your latitude.

Heating with a geothermal heat pump 
is exponentially more efficient than the 
best furnace because, rather than burning 
fossil fuels, it uses heat that already exists 
underground. Geothermal heat pumps 
cost about the same as a conventional 
system, but excavation can cost thousands 
of dollars, depending on the site. 
Northern installations require backup 
heaters for extreme cold spells.

Since the 1960s, heat pumps have 
been a system for the south. The 
development of geothermal heat pumps 
and improvements in efficient backup 
heat (powered by natural gas instead of 
electricity) make them options for the 
north. They might just be the future of 
climate control for u$ all.

-'rv

Top: The best outlet 
locations are in the ceiling 
at each corner along the 
exterior wall, but this may 
not always be an option. 
Middle: The duct blows cold 
air into the corner of the 
room where people rarely 
stand. Above: You can feather 
the plaster surface with joint 
compound to hide the flange.

PIIOTOCRAPHS COURTESt OE SPACE P\K; 
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Unconditional Surrender: Passive Cooling
Let's face it, if the builders of your 
house had access to affordable, 
efficient air conditioning, they 
probably would have installed it. 
Instead, they constructed wide roof 
overhangs and deep porches to shield 
the midday sun and cupolas to provide 
an exit for hot air that rises through 
the house. And they sited houses to 
capture summer breezes. External 
chimneys and separate summer 
kitchens helped to vent cooking heat 
outside.

If you’re having a hot time in the 
old house, but have no plans to install 
air conditioning, try these passive 
cooling techniques:
■ Shutters, awnings, and drapery 

aren’t just design highlights.
They are age-old barriers to solar 
heat gain, and you can use them 
to stop the greenhouse effect
in your house.

■ Plant leafy deciduous trees on the 
south and west sides of house. Once 
mature, they’ll block the sun's rays 
and shade the house.

■ An attic fan will draw hot air up 
and out of the house. To provide 
make-up air, open low windows 
on the cool side of the building.

■ Ceiling fans are an old-fashioned 
way to circulate air within the 
living space.

■ When you’re painting your house’s 
exterior, select light colors that 
reflect the sun. (Color matters— 
ever notice the difference between 
getting into a black car or a white 
car that's been parked in the sun?)

* If you can’t stand the heat, get out 
of the kitchen. Baking and large 
cooking projects, as well as dish 
washing and clothes drying and 
even stripping paint, are best left to 
the nighttime or the cool hours of 
the evening and morning.

■ Open windows at night and during 
cool periods, then keep them shut, 
with drapes drawn, in the high heat 
of the day. At most, open low 
windows on the cool side of the 
house and high windows on the hot 
side of the house.

Before compressors and condensers, 
deep porches and gingerbread kept the 
hot sun away from windows, and families 
used age-old ventilation tricks to bring 
in cool air and exhaust hot air.

■ For cross ventilation during cool 
spells, open the upper sash, which 
ventilates the hotter strata of air in 
the room and is less drafty to 
people. If you’re lucky enough to 
have transom windows open them.

Workers install mini-ducts 
from the main trunk line.
The air handler can take up 
floorspace, or it can be hung. 
The modular unit comes in 
three pieces small enough 
to ht through the hole cut 
for the return air vent.
Don't let the contractor 
cut rafters or joists.
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Ductless Alternative
If you're lukewarm about the idea of shoehorning central air 
conditioning into your period home—no matter how small the ducts— 
you can select a ductless system. A fan unit in each room turns cold 
refrigerant into cooled air Up to four blower units can run off a single 
condenser outside, which can be located in a low-visibility spot up to 
160' away. Insulated copper refrigerant lines—generally less than 1" in

diameter—are snaked into the 
building. The pipes are smaller 
than mini-ducts, but riskier in the 
event of breakage. At minimum, 
these systems require a single 316' 

hole through the exterior wall— 
for both ends of the refrigerant 
loop, wiring, and condensate 
drain. This allows air conditioning 
of masonry and log houses, where 
fishing ducts into walls might be 
impossible. Hiding the lines inside 
frame walls requires snaking, but 
still far less than a ducted system.

The big trade-off is aesthetics. 
The fan units are visibly modern 
in a historic interior. A wall unit for 
an average room protrudes about 
8" from the wall and measure 
IS" tall by 37" wide. If there’s 
enough space behind a wall or 
ceiling, the units can be recessed 

and covered with a grille. Also, the systems are not really central air 
conditioning; they cool room-by-room—each space has its own remote 
control. This requires a bit more from the user, but prevents the hot 
and cold spots that may occur with a whole-house system. Ductless 
units are often used to supplement other cooling systems or to create 
cool zones in some living spaces without air conditioning the entire 
house. The systems typically cost $2,000 to $3,000 per ton of 
cooling. Dozens of manufacturers offer ductless equipment.

Cold Cash
ADDING CENTRAL AIR CONDiriONING IS AN 

expensive project. You’ll need the air con
ditioning unit, 220-volt electrical ser\ ice to 
handle its power requirements, the duct
work and air handlers, and installation.

Mini-duct equipment costs about 20% 
more than standard air conditioning sys
tems. But installation is quick (a complete 
job tvpicalK requires less than a week), and 
reduced labor means a competitive total 
price. Mini-duct s\-stems mn $1,500 to $4,000 
per ton depending on the house, the coin- 
plexitv of the system (number of zones, etc.), 
and where you live. A typical old house, say 
5,500 square feet, might cost $10,000 to 
$20,000. Tliere are hvo manufacturers; Space 
Pak {413-568-9571) and Unico (800-527- 
0896). Each has a nct\\ ork of installers.

Clean Air
.MINI-DUCT AIR CONDITIONING (aS WELL AS

ductless systems) do more than cool. They 
also dehumidih' ami filter Ihc air. 'I’hc stan
dard filter on an air condilioncr removes 10% 
of airborne particulate —if cleaned and re- 
jrlaced according to nuinufacturcrs recom
mendations.

Considering what could be in the 
air—mold, animal dander, asbestos, fiimace 
soot, cigarette smoke, cooking grease, 
viruses, bacteria, smog, plant spores, and 
pollen —mam homeowners are tempted to 
upgrade to a filter that can improve the air 
purification. Do this cautiously because fil
ters can stall airflow through the system, re
ducing its effect and causing it to ice up. 
Check with the manufacturer or an engineer 
to make sure the fan can handle the re- 
sistence of the filter. For old-house residents 
with severe allergies, hospital grade filters 
and HEPA(High Efficiency Particulate .Air) 
filters remo\e up to 99% of all airborne par
ticulate. These are probably best in free
standing air cleaners, but can be retrofitted 
into an air conditioning system,

Installed by an experienced hand, 
mini-duct air conditioning can deliver cli
mate control, while playing it cool with 
vour historic home.

Although undeniably modern in 
an old house, the ductless system 
has very little physical impact on 
the historic structure.

%

ihankfi for technical assistance to Brian Cooper, 
Earlv Islew England Restorations, Gene Frantx, 
iVeii' England Senice <5 C'onfm/s, and Ernest Con
rad. PE. LMiidmark Facilities Group.
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HISTORY

Why Using 
Modern Mortar 
Can Damage 
a Historic House
BY JOHN P. SPEWEIK

<r-.

K \

REPOINTING RIGHT
X \

iJ
brick or slone. Mortar, in essence, is 
sacrificial; it yields to protect the bricks, 
which is partly why it needs to be repointed 
every century or so.

Old mortar, made from lime, sand, and 
water, is softer than historic brick. But mod
em Portland cement mortar can he many 
times harder, lire problem is, if portland ce
ment is used for historic masonry', tire bricks 
become the weakest part of the sy stem. 
When the wall flexes with climatic change, 
the bricks absorb the force. 'I'his stress can 
crack, chip, and delaminate the brick. Plus, 
Portland cement mortars do not breathe 
like lime mortars. Moisture may get trapped 
in the wall or may be forced into the

HESE DAYS, MASONRY .MORTAR

comes as bags of premixed )X)w der. 
Much like baking with a cake mix, 
you just add water and stir. What 

you w on’t read on the bag or learn at a home 
center is that putting modern mortar be

tween old bricks can be a recipe for 
disiister. The mortar can crush old 
masonry and can cause se\ ere mois
ture problems. Let's review tlie 
properties of historic masonry so you 
can select compatible materials 
for \'our old house.

T

Sacrificial Lime 
WHETHER you’re REPOINTINC A 

masonry chimney, porch, foun
dation. or whole walls of an en
tire house, the mortar must be 
softer than the brick or stone that 
it IxMids. When masonry cx|)ands 
and contracts during temj)crature 
changes, the softest areas absorb 

tlie movement. Mortar should also be the 
easiest exit for moisture inside the building. 
That means it must be more porous than the 
masonry units so the potentially damaging 
water w ill iiio\ e through the mortar, not the

ma
sonry units. To judge what is riglit for your 
old masonry', take a look at the chronology 
of mortar.

Like a Rock
THE OLDEST ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES IN T HE

world are, of course, masonry, k’roni the 
Kgyplian pyjaniids to the Roman Coliseum, 
masonry has long been used for civilizations’ 
most important buildings. So w'e know more 
about tlie history of masonry'constniction than 
alxnil other, less durable materials.

Before you can repoint, you 
have to determine the right 
mortar mix to match the 
existing mortar’s color and 
the hardness of the brick.

PHOTUURAPMS COt'BTKSV OF JOHN SFFWEIK UNLESS OIHERHISE NOTED;
COURTESY OF CENLIMF. GROUP

Bl Jll.l. BVLUNU (I.EPI)
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IniticilK, stone was bedded in iniid.
lubricant for heavingused primarily as a

stones into place. Then builders began to
find materials that produced strong mor
tars: first g)'])sum (a mineral nou' used in plas
ter and drv'wall), then elay. /Vs early as 2450
B.C., nuisons began using lime.

Lime is made from limestone (calcium
carbonate), a rock formed from organic
materials such as shells and coral. (In fad.
oyster shells were also a source of lime for
coastal inasonrv.) 'Hie limestone is heated
in a kiln to at least 1,650° where the heal 
drives off carbon dioxide and water, tuni- Above: The Union Army 

stood guard as the Capitol 
was built (with lime mortar). 
Left: Lime was used in the 
architecture of ancient Rome, 
Greece, and Mexico, and in 
the Great Wall of China. Inset 
(opposite): Workers pose 
with their product at a lime 
plant in Ohio in 1925.

ing limestone into calcium oxide. WTcii you 
mix lime with water, and it absorbs carbon 
dioxide from the air, it essentially turns 
back into limestone.

I listorians speculate that ancient civ
ilizations discovered lime when the>' haj>- 
pened to line their firepits uith limestone. 
Mcr rnan\ fires, tlie limestone turned to lime. 
Its beneficial qualities must have been aj>- 
pareiit when the lime was inadvertently 
combined with water. Eventually builders 
figured out that lime made strong mortar 
w'hen mixed with an aggregate, such as sea 
shells, clay, or river sand.

|ui.,y/august 1997 47rilOIOC;K.\PII (CRP.AT WA1.L)
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Made in America
KI.V5H-FORWARD IX) THE PERIOD
when North .\inericas oldest ex
tant housing was being built. 
'Ilie lime manufacturing proc'css 
had been refined and, by the 
late-igth centurs', industrial
ized. I Jiuestoiie was mined and 
burned in hundreds of kilns 
across the countrs. then deliv

ered fresh to the construction site in sealed 
wooden barrels.

'I bis faclor\-niade lime, though, was 
a far cr\- from today’s ready-to-use mortar. 
It still had to be slaked, combined with wa
ter so Indroxides are formed—a caustic 
chemical interaction which gives off con
siderable heat and actually causes the mix 
to boil, rhe wet lime was left to mature in 
a pit or wooden box for at least hvo to 12 
w eeks, sometimes a year.

Slaking \va.sn’t the only inconvenience 
for the builder. l.ayiug bricks and stones 
with lime-based mortar was liinc-consum- 
ing because it cured slowly. A mason might 
lay only seven to eight courses of brick per

day because the lime mortar would not .sup
port any more weight without drooping un
til it began to set.i. yii' 4. i'\

Portland Trailblazer
MASONS HAD ALWAYS ASSUMED 'I'H.VI’ THE
best lime came from the purest limestone. 
I hat began to change in the early 19th cen
tury. In 1824, the English bricklayer joseph 
-Vsixlin patented a formulation oflime and 
additives that sped the curing process. I le 
named bis mix portland cement because it 
resembled the color of a w idely used stone 
quarried on the island of I’ortland, off the 
English coast.

Portland cement consists of s}X‘cific pro- 
portions of limestone, clay, and other min
erals fired at more than 2,600°. I'liis firing 
creates a hard, rocklike material, which is 
then ground into a fine pow'der and mixed 
with 5% gypsum. Portland cement rehard- 
ens when mixed with water.

For generations, masons belie\ ed |W)rt- 
land cement was not as strong as good old- 
fashioned lime mortar. Very' small amounts 
were imported from Europe, but American

< y Ji

Top: The first portland 
cement factory opened in 
England in the 1820s. It was 
the 1870s before portland 
was manufactured in this 
country. Above: Kilns burn 
lime, clay, and other minerals 
to form Portland cement.
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THE RIGHT STUFF
repointer. For an absolute deter
mination, send a sample to a 
laboratory for analysis, where they use 
petrographic methods (looking at 
particles under a microscope) or 
chemical techniques (testing the 
mortar against a battery of chemicals). 
For large-scale repointing projects, 
this cost is relatively small.

Of course, you can also hire a 
restoration mason or consultant to 
come on site and investigate. 
Otherwise, err on the side of soft 
mortar. Better to have high-lime 
mortar between machine-age bricks 
then to have too-hard mortar between 
soft bricks. The risk is you'll need to 
repoint sooner—a dilemma that's far 
preferable to cracked or moisture- 
damaged masonry units.

If your old house was built between 
the 1880s and 1930s, how can you tell 
what mortar is right? Your mix must 
meet two criteria: it must be softer 
and more permeable than the 
masonry units and it must match the 
original mortar still inside the walls; 
inconsistency can cause shifting and 
trap moisture. The easiest way to 
insure both criteria is to analyze the 
existing mortar and reproduce it.
■ Investigate the old mortar as you 
remove it. Lime Is pure white, but 
Portland cement is grey (although you 
can get white portland cement for 
restoration use).
■ Note the way the mortar comes 
loose. If it dislodges easily with a 
screwdriver or masonry chisel, it’s 
likely made from lime, or a high lime 
mix with portland cement. If it’s very 
hard and stubborn, it probably 
contains a high volume of portland 
cement.
■ Carve a hole in a sound mortar joint 
with an old penknife. If you can make a 
hole—even if it’s difficult—the mortar 
is all or mostly lime. If you cannot 
make a hole, the mortar contains a 
significant amount of portland 
cement.
■ Take a chunk of solid mortar and 
drop it on a sidewalk. If it falls with a 
dull “clunk,” it’s a high-lime mortar.
If it hits with a sharp “ring,” it has a lot 
of Portland cement. Next try to crush 
the mortar. If it falls apart in your 
hand, it contains a lot of lime. If it 
breaks under a hammer, but does not 
crumble, it contains a lot of portland 
cement.
■ Try wetting it and then crushing it in 
your hands. Lime mortar may break 
down in water, or a vinegar-and- 
water solution. If it’s portland 
cement, it won't come apart. A 
muriatic-acid-and-water solution
will separate mortar (see “Color by 
Numbers," p.50).

Getting a read on mortar may be 
difficult for an inexperienced

Above: Remove some sound mortar 
to test H. Right: A laboratory has 
separated mortar into its components. 
Below: Brick is a beautiful and durable 
building material, but incompatible 
mortar can crack K (inset).
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MORTAR GLOSSARY
HYDRATED LIME: Today’s machine- 
slaked lime has just enough water to act 
on the limer but is still a powder. 
Hydrated lime was invented in the 1930s 
to compete with portland cement, which 
required no slaking.
LIME PUTTY; Slaked lime that has a putty 
or paste consistency. Increasingly, 
restorers are turning toward lime putty 
over dry hydrated lime. Putty re-creates 
original materials, and bonds better to 
sand particles than hydrated lime. 
MASONRY CEMENT (MORTAR MIX): 
Premixed, bagged mortar, which contains 
Portland cement and generally sand. It 
usually does not contain lime, but may 
include inert additives such as fly ash or 
ground limestone. This is the easiest 
product to find and to use, but it's not 
recommended for any historic masonry. 
QUICKLIME: Processed but not hydrated 
lime. It is made by firing limestone or 
shells at more than 1,650*. It requires 
slaking, which causes extreme heat and 
may splash the caustic material as it 
boils. (If you're slaking your own mortar, 
wear a protective suit, gloves, and 
goggles.) Once it’s slaked, lime putty 
should be allowed to mature for as long 
as possible before mixing into mortar. 
SLAKED LIME: Lime that has been 
combined with water to prepare it for 
mixing into mortar. Traditionally, that 
means lime putty. Modern hydrated lime 
is mechanically slaked through pressure.

COLOR BY NUMBERS
Matching the color and texture of 
original mortar is very important for 
an aesthetic job. Most conservators 
shun mortar dyes because they can 
fade and appear splotchy. Better to 
match the sand and other original 
ingredients (including clay, lampblack, 
iron oxides, crushed brick, and 
powdered coal).

You can analyze mortar to see what 
components it contains. Fill a mason’s 
jar V4 with a solution of 3% muriatic 

acid and water (use proper precautions

when working with this acid). Put a 
handful of old mortar in a cloth and 
pulverize it with a hammer. Place the 
crushed mortar Into the jar, without the 
lid. and allow it to bubble. When the 
bubbles subside, add one cup of water 
to stop the reaction. Dirt will float to 
the top and sand will remain on the 
bottom. Slowly pour the entire mixture 
through a paper coffee filter. Allow to 
dry. Then note color and size of the 
sand particles and other materials used 
in the original mortar.



builders gcncralK continued to use a straight 
lime-sand mixliire. With the development 
of compression testing near the turn of the 
century; t))C industry realized jjortlaiul ce
ment was indeed much harder.

Portland cement was first inamifac- 
tnred in America in 1871 in Lehigh \allev, 
Pcnns\ 1\ ania. hut its use did not become tniK 
widespread until the 20th century'. /\s late 
as 1883, there were only three portland ttian- 
ufacturers in the U.S. If \our home was 
built before 1880, it’s a verx safe bet that it 
has a straight lime-sand mortar. By the 
19^05, most masons used a mix of et|nal 
parts jx)rllaiu! cement and lime, lii the tran
sitional period, liome.s might l)e pure lime.

wide range of lime-to-portland cement 
combinations.

Some restorers refuse to use portland 
cement mortars for anv work, including new 
inasonix'. As we’\e seen, portland cement does
n’t handle change in climate or stnictural shift
ing ver\ well. lame mortars are more pliable 
and forgiv ing. Wliat’s more, lime mortars are 
self-healing. If tiny cracks form between the 
brick and mortar, rainwater is absorbed into 
the space, lliis moisture dissolves minute 
amounts of lime in the hard mortar, rew et
ting it and allow ing it to reknit. Portland ce
ment juortar cannot reknit once if ))a,s cured.

Restoration masons, who specialize 
in eyebalUng historic brick-and stonework, 
all liavetlicreown preferred mortarrecipes. 
These vaiy by region, age of the building, 
and the mason’s ajjproach. If )ou’re hiring 
masons to do the ])ro|ect, discuss the mor
tar mix w ith them. Armed w ith the infor
mation in this article, be sure they intend 

hand-mixed, Ingh-limc approach. Ask j)ro- 
portions they’ll use and why. For folks do
ing the work themselves, you can use a 
iii!Tnf>cr of testing procedures to evaliuitc vour 
mortar (see p. 49), or you can hire a restora
tion consultant to recommend a mix, or 
even to make the mortar for y ou.

ora

01 ,D BRICKS AND MORTAR
The best way to insure a good mortar mix is to reproduce the original 
mortar. You can also learn a lot by investigating the masonry units. 
Identifying the three recognizable types of historic brick can help you 

select a good mortar mix.
SOFT-MUD BRICK: Used before the industrial era (and in some

through the 19th century), these bricks were made by hand-areas
packing clay into wood molds, then firing in wood- or coal-burning 
kilns. The bricks are very soft and inconsistent and often have 
irregular edges. You can use a straight lime-sand mortar—1 part 
lime and 3 parts sand. Be sure to keep it covered and wet for 72 hours 
so that the water can carry carbon dioxide to the lime inside the 
joints. Many restoration masons add some portland cement to speed 
the curing process. A good range of recipes for soft-mud brick is 1 
part white portland cement. 3 parts lime, and 10 to 12 parts sand. 
PRESSED BRICK: In the mid-19th century in many areas, machines 
began pressing the clay into molds. Hotter kilns produced harder 
brick. The surfaces of these bricks may exhibit streaks from sand or 
water that was used as a separator. A pressed brick usually has a frog 
(an indentation in its bed), where a manufacturer might identify itself 

date the brick. A good mortar recipe range is 1 part white portland 
cement, 2 parts lime, and 6 to 9 parts sand.
WIRE-CUT BRICK: By the late 19th century, extrusion machines 
worked dry clay and squeezed it out under high pressure, like a pasta 
maker. The resulting slabs of clay were cut by wires, in much the same 
manner as cheese. These bricks do not have frogs, but they may

a

|OHN p. SPKW'KIK, cSI, is a fi/'fh-gemrafion 
stonemason ami historic masonry specialist for V.S. 
Heritage Group, M-hich analyzes and custom re
produces historic mortar: 2511 iN'orfh l'.7sfon Av
enue, Chicago, fL 60647, (yy^) 286-2100, T.SHer- 
itageCa aul.com. I hanks for technical assistance 
to fohn L. Harry, AllentoiKii, PAl, (6ioi 454-5465 
and Brian Pfeiffer, Socieh- for the Presenation of 
New’ England Antiquities.

or

have holes through the bricks. Use 1 part white portland cement, 
1 part lime, and 6 to 7 parts sand.
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^ of the Neoclassical style down to 
t ho second-storey speaker’s porch.• V



A Technique for Turning 

Large Column Bases— 

Without a Lathe

WheelSffortune
BY WILLARD C. EBERSOLE WITH |EFF TULLY

out. Not wanting to spend over $10,000 for 
the set of four, I began to explore other pos
sibilities. Since I already owned bits that 
matched some of tlie base profiles, I figured 
that 1 would be able to shape them with a 
router. However, 1 couldn’t find a supplier 
to pro\'ide a router bit the same size as I 
would need to make the large bullnose torus 
profile at the bottom.

I grew up on a farm in Illinois and re
called that farmers often used trucks and 
even cars to power agricultural machines and 
fami equipment. By jacking up a rear wheel, 
mounting a piilJe) on the wheel, and then 
hitching up a drive belt, an operator could 
run a pump, buzz saw, or a grain elevator. 
With that basic idea in mind, it occurred to 
me that I should be able to use a \ ehicle for 
some large-dimension turning.

A COUPI.E or SPRINGS AGO I CON- 
tracted to do some restoration 

/ ^ work on the Parks-I louston 
/ ^ t louse, a historic mansion here
/ in Wichita, Kansas. Built in

1899 b)' A.S. Parks, an en
terprising lumber “baron,” the house is a lo
cal landmark. Besides its reputation forliav- 
ing the first real garage iu the cit\’ (designed 
to stable Parks’.s steam-po\\'ercd car) the house 
is an excellent example of Neoclassical 
architecture. I’me to the style, the full-height 
|X)rch is dominated by four two-storey columns.

'I’lic porch and columns were in sad 
shape by the time I signed on, and replac
ing the turned bases was a major item in the 
reconstRiction plan. Paced with reproduc
ing bases larger than an\' 1 had worked on 
before—they’re in diameter—I began with
some pretK conyentional carpentry tools 
and techniques that anyone can adapt for sim
ilar projects. As with so many restoration 
projects, however, the final shaping became 
the spark—vehicle, one might say—for de- 
\ ising a one-of-a-kind technique.

Big Bases on a Small Budget
BEING 1 HE GENERAL CONTRACTOR FOR THE
job, I originally put the bases out for bid. As 
luck would have it. there were only two es
timates submitted, for $750 and $2,800 per 
base, and the low bidder eventually dropped

,']T-

»

,1
Hi

P Pi ii
.! 1!

Top: I was not new to lathe 
work, but making yard- 
wide bases turned into 
a challenge. Above: Original 
drawings provided clear 
outlines of the base profiles 
and evidence of posts inside 
each column. Left: The bases 
were so far gone, their true 
form was hard to imagine.
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SUPPLIERS lUanks First
THE LOCAL LANDMARKS COMMISSION 

specified that the bases be made out of cy
press, a highly weallier-resistant wood, to pre
vent tliem from deteriorating again. I cliose 

stock (1)4" thick), which I cut into pieces 
a little wider than the thickness I would 
need for the finislicd base. Since cypress is 
quite expensive at $4.30 per board foot, tlie 
pieces were cut to vary’ing lengths to create 
the required diameter circle.

1 aligned the pieces using biscuit yoin- 
ery and glued-up the blank with liquid 
poly urethane wood glue. Fhese new adlie- 
sives not only stand up well, but they also 
exjiand and fill gajw in the assembly. I’ve been 
using EXCEL ONE brand, manufactured by 
Recta Vit of Belgium (see suppliers list).

Right after the glue clamps were re- 
mo\ ed, 1 determined the center of each 
blank bv simple mei^urement. I Iwred a small 
pilot hole to mark the sjx)t, then, using this 
hole as a bearing jxjint for a stiff wire the ra

dius of the desired circle, I laid out the cir
cumference of the base. Once the glued-up 
blanks had cured, I look them to a mill- 
work shop to have them rough-cut into cir
cles on a band saw and run through a large 
thickness sander.

If I were doing the job again, 1 prob
ably would lay out the bases witli pie-slia|)ed 
pieces in order to save material. 'I'liis way, 
there would also be less end grain at the 
circumference —tricky to shape and vul
nerable to the weather. In this case, it 
seemed simpler to deal with straight pieces, 
plus 1 needed the solid center for support
ing the 6x6 post in the core of each column 
(see drawing, previous page).

A Good Profile
I WAS ABLE TO MAKE THE TOP PROFILE BY 

starting witli standard tools. I used a 1" radius, 
rounding-over carbide bit cluicked in a 3 ^4 
HP plunge router. In order to rout in-the- 
round, I relied on an adjustable circle-cut
ting jig. While it’s possible to buy these ac
cessories off the shelf at tool suppliers, like 
most jigs mine is sho]>made to fit the job.

Start w'ith a center block thick that 
is cut to a 3" by 9" rectangle. Next cut two 
hardwood dowels several inches longer 
tlran the radius you will be roviting. (You’ll 
have to match the diameter of the dow'cls 
to the particular holes in your router’s base 
plate.) Mount the dowels in the router to 
find the proper posilioir for tlrenr on the cen
ter block. ’Hien bore holes about 1K" deep, 
glue and mount the dowels, followed by a 
single brad to lock each of them in place. 
Last, bore a hole in the center of the block 
for a wood screw pivot. A plunge router is 
the pow-er tool of choice here because its 
spring-loaded base lets yon gel in and out 
of the cut without changing its position on 
the circle-cutting jig.

To rout the top profile, I anchored Ihc 
pivot screw in the center hole and routed 
counterclockwise around the base. Switch
ing to a >4" diameter carbide straight hit, I also 
used this process for removing excess mate
rial from the other profiles and for truing up 
the circles of rough-cut blanks. Depending 
upon the w ood you are cutting, the amount 
of end grain you have left exposed, and the 
kind of shape you desire, it often pays to 
rout in steps—that is, make more than one 
pass using a sequence of bits and depths.

THEAMBELCORR,
RO. Box 819
188 Cottonport Ave.
Cottonport, LA 71327
(800) 779-3935
U.S. distributors for EXCEL
ONE polyurethane glue.

CMT TOOLS 
310Mears Blvd. 
Oldsmar, FL 34677 
(800) 531-5559 
Router bits, other 
woodworking tools and 
accessories.

FREUD, INC.
218 Feld Ave.
High Point, NC 27263 
(910) 434-3171 
Carbide router bits, saw 
blades, other cutting tools.

Right; All three profiles 
were made as separate 
sections, then stacked to 
complete the base.
Below: Base blanks were 
glued-up from parallel stock. 
Using the circle-cutting jig— 
basically a block and two 
rods—it was possible to 
rout one complete profile 
and rough-out the others 
with a sequence of cutters.
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Off the Road Again
MY UNIQUE SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEM OF
shaping the other profiles came in the form 
ofa 1970 Ford van. I reasoned that since the 
axle of a motor vehicle had the machiner)' 
to hold a tire steady at high speeds, and the 
po\ser to drive fann equipment when sta- 
tionar\-, it should have an eas)' time spinning 
one of the bases. Unlikely as it sounds, the 
setup started to come together when a friend 
gave me an emph’ tire rim that 1 could use 
as a lathe slock to hold tiie raw bases.

I 'he most critical part of the process 
is mounting the base accurately. lb keep the 
blank centered properly, I fastened each 
base to a circle of plywood that was cut to 
just fit inside the wheel rim. Phis insert was 
held in place with five ^10 wood screws, 2" 
long, passing through holes I had drilled in 
the rim. ITie center l^earing hole in each base 
has to be as perpendicular as possible so 
that it is exactly tlie same jX)sition on tlie back
side for mounting on the phAvorKl and cen
tering on the rim

Special care is required in fa.stening the 
blanks to the rim. Some shimming may be 
needed between the blank and the rim in 
order to eliminate an\ runout so the base 
spins without wobble. simple way to check 
for runout is by setting an object with a 
sharp edge as a marker on one side, then turn
ing the blank and wheel b)- hand to obserx c 
the movement of the base edge.

A Lathe Like No Other
THE REST OF THE LATHE SETUP WAS SIMPLE
but effective. I used two 6x6 beams laid on 
the ground as my tool rest, lb provide ad- 
et|uate space for the base in the wheel w ell, 
1 had to put some blocks between the axle 
and the body frame. Mler experimenting 
with different gears, I found that high gear 
at a medium idle seemed to work the best. 
I also had to experiment a bit to find the best 
tools and position for cutting. Cvpress is a 
wood that will gouge and tear out fairly 
easily, particularly going against the end 
grain, if you tr\' to cut too much at once. 
'Ib keep tlie bases identical, I made templates 
out of Masonite for each profile and 
used them as a standard for turning the 
multiple base pieces.

Of course. I put together this rig for 
a special project and used it at my own risk. 
A simpler approach for anyone needing

Top left: A pilot hole in the 
blank marks dead-center for 
a plywood mounting disc. 
Top right: The disc, when 
seated inside the wheel rim, 
is secured with five screws. 
Above: The completed 
van/lathe setup is certainly 
a special case. It probably 
shouldn't be recommended 
as standard procedure.
It does show, however, that 
common materials and 
creative thinking can bypass 
many restoration obstacles.

large bases is to seek a custom turning shop 
or supplier of stock wood or metal bases. 
With the van/Iathc method, I first had to 
cut away as much uiiwaiited wood as pos
sible using the router and circle-cutting 
jig; you can’t remove material ver)' fast 
when turning, especially end grain. Also, 
6x6 timbers do not make a perfectly solid 
tool rest. (Concrete blocks would probably 
have been better.)

/\J1 in all the whole process worked 
quite well and 1 was able to do the eight turn
ings in a couple-days’ time. In fact, it took 
longer to do the gluing-up than it did to do 
tlie actual turning. 1 ma}’ never need to 
make any large bases again, but if 1 do, I know 
what kind of equipment I can turn to. ^
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About Audels
In his carpentry quest,
Larry turned to one of our 
favorite sources of old 
fashioned carpentry work: 
Audels Carpenters and 
Builders Guide. This four- 
volume set, published in 
1923, is packed with 
traditional carpentry 
practices from the late 19th 
century. Sure enough, 
Audels had two illustrations 
with captions on wood 
shingle valleys. Larry's 
clients chose the more 
unusual of the two (bottom 
plate), described as the 
"least expensive safe valley 
without flashing.” This valley 
may have been an economy 
design back when materials 
cost more than labor—the 
reverse of today’s building 
industry. Research suggests 
the authors of the Audels 
series, Frank Graham and 
Thoms Emery, worked in the 
building trades at the turn 
of the century, and I suspect 
one of them had seen this 
method used in the late 
Victorian era.

Select the best sliingles with clear, straight 
grain to prevent curling and twisting that can 
result in open joints (sec sidebar on p. 59).

i Vim away all sapwrxxl. which is more sus
ceptible to fungal decay than heartwood. 
«■ Treat shingles with a water-repellent 
preservative. Give them a 10- to jij-ininutc 
dip, pa) ing particular attention to butt-ends 
and bevcled-cnds.

Use stainless steel or hot-dip|XHl gahanized 
nails. Klectro-coated and bright (uncoated) 
nails will rust out.

It is important to consider the kind of 
flashing placed under the valle)' shingles, /\s- 
phalt-impregnated roofing felt, sheet metal, 
and rubber membrane roofing are all com
monly used materials. We chose self-sealing 
ice-and-water shield, which is popular for 
preventing ice dam damage at caves.

A Place to Land
TO GIVE THE SHINGLES A BASE THAI' WILL
carry them across the intersection of the 
two roof planes, you have to bridge the sharp 
angle of the valley with a flat surface. This 
“land” is a x 6" pine board cut to lay in 
the valley. First record the angle formed by 
the two roofs using a bevel gauge. Next, 
shape the land to match this angle with two 
bevel cuts on the table saw. Tlic result will 
be a triangular to trapezoidal cross-section, 
depending upon the geometr) of the valley.

N A PROJECT HERE IN

Maine, my colleague 
Larr\ Forbes was asked 
to lay a wood shingle 
roof with closed val- 
levs. Larr\' is a knowl
edgeable carpenter 

witli plenl) of old-housc experience, but he 
had never seen a description of a “woven” 
valley. \ little research )icldcd a drawing 
from an earlv 20th centim' consiriiclion 
manual—a big help, but sketchy on pro
cedure. .After some real-life testing, L;my 
sorted out the missing details and we have 
expandcxl the method into the following stej> 
by-step procedure, which is appropriate for 
old houses built in the late 19th centiny or 
early 20II1 centnr)-.

o

Strategy and Materials
BEFORE YOU BEGIN ANY SHINGLING, Pl.AN 
to sturi with the valle)'. It is much easier to 
let the valley determine the actual course 
spacing, instead of trying to sliingle two 
roofs so they converge neatly at the valley. 
This is particularly hue if the two r(K>fs have 
different heights and slopes.

V'allev shingles are exposed to a lot 
more water than shingles out in the field of 
the roof. Using tlie best qiialitv' sfiingles and 
materials will help valleys stand up to the 
abrasion and deterioration caused bv water:

PIIOTOCRAPH BY ROB HtlNTLF.V/LlCII IS1 RAM (OPPUSIlF.)l 
BY LARRY FORBES (ABOVE):
WARD IIOl'SE COI RTESI OF PFABOUV ESSEX Ml'SEt'M
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'Hie beveled sides of llie land should nes
tle securely into the valley on top of the 
roof sheathing or shingle laths (see dra\sings).

for the average length of most val
leys, \ou1l most likely need to cut one or 
two land boards. On the bottom end of the 
lowest board, cut a notch that forms a right 
angle. I his “bird’s mouth” should line up 
with the two eaves where they meet at the 
bottom of the \ alley. Once you’ve tested 
the fit, tack the laml into the valley.

Valley Overview
The first three steps are
only used to start the valley 
at the eaves. The fourth
step is repeated, course 
after course. (1) Start the 
valley by making a ‘'land" 
board, then shape and nail 
two starter shingles.
(2) Next, shape and nail 
two “wing" shingles.
(3) A narrow valley shingle 
completes the starter 
course. (4) For each 
subsequent course, 
install an “inbetweener," 
then “wing" shingles
and a valley shingle.
(Note triangular shims.)

Starting the Shingles
THE HIDDEN, S^FARTER COURSE AT THE BOT-
tom of the valley is a bit different from the
rest of tlie run up the valle\ (see drawings 
#i and #2). \bu have to shape fr\o starter shin
gles with bevels so they lap onto the land yet 
.still lay flat on tlic roof slopes. Begin b)' cut
ting off the inner corner of each shingle 
with a saw. (Mark the angle for these cuts 
by laying the shingle on the roof, then draw
ing a line on the shingle that is parallel to 
the edge of the land board.) Then bevel 
the backs u ith a drawknife and hand plane 
until they lie flat.

Nail the starters in place. Keep all 
nails nearest the valley as high on the shin
gle and as far away from the valley as possi
ble (see drawing). Remember, too, to posi
tion the nails X" in from the edge of the shin
gle and at least X" up from the bottom of the 
next course. Use nails three times longer than 
the thickness of the shingle butt,

The first course of regular shingles 
must also be shaped with a bevel —this time 
on the top face. After nailing them in place, 
you can follow up with the regular run of 
starters and first-course shingles along the 
eaves. I lowevcr, it is a good idea to shingle 
onlv a few feet, just in case. If tlie initial course 
spacing and angles chosen for the valley do 
not work out, you mav have to rip eveiything 
up and begin again. In standard roofing 
practice, tlic course spacing—also called 
the exposure (to the weather)-is less than 
1/3 the length of the shingle to make sure 
tlrat everv part of tlie roof gets a tliree-plv layer 
of shingles.

SUPPLIERS SOVEBEC INC.
9201 Centre HospitalierBlvd. 
Charny, Quebec 
CANADA G6X 1L5 
(418) 832-6181 
Eastern white cedar shingles.

LIBERTY CEDAR 
535 Liberty Ln.,
West Kingston. Rl 02892 
(401) 789-6626 
Western red cedar shingles.

W.R. GRACE & CO. 
Construction Products 
62 Whittemore Ave. 
Cambridge, MA 02140 
(617) 876-1400 
Ice and water shield.

'file last starter shingle is for the val
ley itself. Bevel the bottom sides of the 
starter to mate with the bevel of the first-

GRANVILLE MFC. CO.
P.O. Box 15 
Granville, VT 05747 
(802) 767-4747 
Eastern white cedar shingles. course shingles. The bottom third or so 

must be a tight fit, with the bevels in full- 
surface contact with each other.
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A Cut Above
As with siding and flooring, 
grain orientation in shingles 
has a big influence on life and 
performance. Vertical-grain 
(above left) is perpendicular 
to the butt. This cut limits 
expansion and shrinkage of 
the shingle's width, reducing 
the chances for open joints, 
and weathers evenly, ex
tending the life of the shingle. 
Flat-grain (above right) 
looks semicircular. It tends 
to cup and wear unevenly.

TOP: Valleys usually come in pairs, and 
finishing them depends how they meet and 
mesh with the main roof. We flashed the ridge 
before completing the valleys, then flashed 
under the main roof before capping the 
ridge. RIGHT: Getting mating shingles to lie 
flush requires accurate bevels and cuts.

Run Up the N’alley
ONCK 'IHF. 'n'ARTl-:R COUR.St .AND FIRST COURSE

of shingles are established, installing the 
sul)seqiienl courses requires tlic follow ii\g pro
cedure. repeated for each course on up the 
valle\'. Begin with an “iiihetweener” valley 
shingle shaped to lay flat on the land. Bevel 
its bottom sides to meet the first-course shin
gles (see drawing #4) Nail this shingle so the 
butt is half a courses distance up from the 
butt of the \ alley starter. (At a 7 X" exposure, 
this dimension will be about 3 ^".)

Next, select or cut a narrow shingle, 
about 4" wide. No bevels are needed. Nail 
this shingle centered on tlic previous inbe- 
tweener shingle at the normal course expo
sure. After\\ ard.s, cut and fit little pic-shaped 
shims, and tack these in the triangular voids 
at either side of the inbehveener shingle. 
T hese shims will help support the shingles 
over them.

;Capping the Job
EVENTUALLY YOU WILL SHINGLE UP TO THE

ridge and the lop of the valle)'. In the t\pi- 
cal job, complete the \ allev by flashing over 
the ririge and on lop of the w ing shingles. 
Next, bevel an inbehveener shingle to mate 
with the prc\ ions course s wing shingles 
(see photo this page), and cut the top to meet 
the same shingle on the other valley. After 
installing the \ allcy course shingle over the 
inbetw'eener, lay more flashing over this 
joint and up under the main roof.

Today this valley method is certainly 
more lahor-intensi\e to produce than a strip 
of sheet metal. Nonetheless, its pattern is in
teresting and unusual —just right, perhaps, 
for detailing a Queen Anne-style porch, 
gazebo, or fanciful outbuilding.

1

On the shingle face, flat- 
grain has an unmistakable 
flame pattern (top); 
vertical-grain appears 
homogeneous (bottom). 
You can order vertical-grain 
shingles (often sold as 
Number 1 Grade, Blue 
Label) or hand-pick them 
from a lesser-grade bundle.

I>asl come lhe“vving” shingles, which 
are tlie beginnings of the new course in 
each direction. Trim each shingle wilh a saw' 
so it align.s with the edges of the narrow val
ley shingle. You will also have to cut bevels 
to get the wing shingles to lie flat. Be care
ful; if it is a wind) da\ they might lake off 
before you gel them nailed down.

fOH.N LELKE help$ homeowners, contractors 
and architects understand their historic build
ings. (26 Higgins St.. Portland .ME 04103, 207- 
773-2306; e-mail at jolwleekeC^aol.cojn.)

PKOTOCRAPHS BY LARRY FORBLS ITOP AND Cf;NTr.Rl; 
BY MICIIAKI. nil'ISANI) (TOP AND BOI"IOM KICUIT): 
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Talk of the Town
BY TYNA LAUTH AND MARY ELLEN POLSON

ET IN THE HEART OE TINT HIRAM. OHIO, OUR 1896

Queen Anne is as much a landmark as the bank 
and the town liall. Tacklijig the restoration of this 
long-vacant beaut\ cost us more than a little pri

vacy. After all, this is a village where the clerk at the post 
office announces that there's a letter from your motlier 
as she hands you your mail. We may liave fallen in love 
vvitli the house at first sight, 
but folks here had already 
made a bigger emotional 
investment.

Any outdoor j)roject lends to draw a crowd. A cou- 
])le of people camped out in the yard for two days wlien 
I’im used low-pressure crushed corncob blasting to clean 
flaking paint off the house. People waiting in line at the 
bank next door sat on their hoods to watch. Others 
brought lawn cliairs or milled around on the grass. With 
the scent of hot corn wafting through the air, the place

definitely had the festive 
feel of a county' fair.

The day wc pourcxl the 
driveway, 20 or 30 people 
must have turned out in a 
show of respect, “'riiat’s 
when we realized you were 
serious about the house,” 
one neighbor told us. “If 
you were willing to go to 
that much expense, we 
knew y'ou must be in it for 
the long haul.”

s
Community Property

WTIEN MY HUSBAND TIM AND

I bought the house, it had 
been a public library for a 
large chunk of its history.
Generations of school- 
children had read books in 
tlie company of its jX)l ished 
woodwork and high ceil
ings. Eseryonc in tlie v-illage 
felt that they had a stake in 
what had once been the 
grandest house in town.
Wlien the bank ne.xt door considered demolishing 
it, the townspyeople stepped in and sa\ cd it—but 
at a price. By lire time we moved in five years later, 
the house was a mess. We felt as if we were adopt
ing an abandoned child.

We quickly learned we weren’t raising this 
child on our own, however. More volunteers 
than we can count ha\e helped us paint siding 
and tear out crumbling linoleum. Since towns
folk had fought so hard to save the house, they thought 
nothing of dropping in unannounced to check on our 
progress. Late one Saturday night, a fellow stopped in to 
reminisce about the juvenile fiction section, now the 
front parlor. One day', when Pirn was dumping loads of 
debris down chutes from the top storey, a local fireman 
pulled up in front of the house. There was so much dust 
he thought the house was on fire, he told us. We think 
that was just liis way of checking out what was going on.

Opening a Window
PEOPLE REALLY DO CON-

sider our house their 
house. It’s not unusual 
for us to find neighbors 
sitting on the front 
porch, admiring the fi\e- 
color paint scheme. I'll 
walk into the kitchen and 
find someone examining 
the cabinets. If I w alk the 
dog early in the morning 
while I’m wearing my 
fxijamas, a neighbor might 

call and say, “I like the yellow pajamas better.”
At one jxiint, 1 turned to Tim and said, “Do you want

to move?
“I don’t know,” he siiid. “Do you?”
Wc consulted a friend who had lived in Hiram for 

50 years. “You just need to develop thicker skins,” he told 
us. “'rhen go on about your business."

So wc plunged ahead. That same neighbor also
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Top: We’ve restored most of the architectural details
on the house. This summer, the arches and raii-and-
ball filigree will go up. Right: We found the rough
opening for the large semi-circular window when we
tore out buckling plaster. Above: Tim cleans paint
off the siding with crushed corncobs at low pressure.
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led us to our greatest discover)'— 
an antique photograph taken soon 
after the house was completed. 
The photo shows a spectacular 
semi-circular window in tlie third- 
storey gable, a solution to the mv's- 
tery of our too-dark bedroom.

We found the window in 
sections in a third-floor closet. 
Tim rebuilt the frame, improvis
ing in his makeshift worksliop in 
the garage, lb recreate the semi
circular curve, he had to bend 
the wood in place, then shim it 
and manipulate it as he worked, 
in true trial-and-error fasliion.

To install tlie rebuilt w'in- 
dow, we rented a bucket truck. It 
was show time. As 1’im broke 
through the sidingl)oardsffom his 
perch in the bucket, the original 
opening began to appear. Neigh
bors stretched out in lawn chairs 
cheered and applauded as the 
sashes went in. One wept. “I re
member tlie da\' tlie)' covered that

Tim and Ginny, one of our six 
children, take a break on the porch.

A Fall With Grace
I WAS ALONE THE DAY I FELL OKF
the front porch. Wc bad raised 
the turned porch columns and 
the roof, but had yet to install the 
railings. As 1 swept up sawdust, I 
kept stepping back until 1 found 
ni)'self tumbling to the ground. 
Stunned by the impact, I heard 
a disembodied voice.

“God is speaking to me,” I 
thought woozily.

I’hen 1 realized the voice 
was coming from tlic loudspeaker 
at the bank. Of covrrse, 1 thought, 
there’s a teller always watching.

‘Ton OK over there?” 'Ihree 
tellers were standing inside the 
bank window , wondering whether 
I’d managed to kill myself. 1 was 
fine, if a little bruised, but it was 
news for a w eek in 1 liram: “Did 
you hear'I'yna fell off the porch?”

Naturall)', everyone had. 
Some things never change, but 
you accept them. I keep remind
ing myself that it’s one thing to put 
your nose into somebody else’s 
business, and another to put your 
heart into someone's problems. In 
Hiram, there’s never been any 
doubt about which side our neigh
bors are on —they’ve supported 
us all the way.

Even so, we think we’ll 
keep our plan to build an en
closed garden in the back yard 
this summer. Don’t tell an) body 
we’re home.

window' up when I was a bov ,” the 
man said. “What a day this is for 
our village!”

Our master bedroom now
seems open to the sky. It’s a fan
tastic haven during a thunder
storm. The window also opens us 
up to the neighbors. This being 
Hiram, we make sure to dress on 
the other side of the room.

Newel
Post

Beautiful ** Heritage Lighting ” 
four color ratalog.....$2.00 

Over 120 beautiful reproduction lights 
Enlarged Hiolographs-any light-$L00

Auiiicii Horn Somr
191 I..OS1 Lake Lane 

Campbell, CA. 95008 
Phone: 408-246-1962
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Plaster Washers ART WALLPAPERHand
Printed

Ncm> you can save and restore 
your plaster ceilings and walls 
for just pennies.

B a
r""w

-Jj-;* • iv'l.Ji;

Charles St. Supply Co. 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

j
i' ■ ■ C I

'sri

Apple Tree Frieze, From our Arts & Crtfts collection

>
; V-,

:» tfi z^ If i» »r f If - -0 If ^ iCall: (617) 367-90-46 
or toll free (800) 382-4360 

Fav (617) 367-0682
\cijunr f Xicmotff 

Ntal da\ ddnciy 9v-jiU>li'

AH TTuidt credit canb accepted 
ll)d(>2. for 510 — 216n/. for 520 

C^omplele itarter Idb SI5.0U &• up. 
IpfctsS&IU'PSl

Kelmscott Frieze, from our Morris lYadilion collection
Available by Mail Order Complete Catalog; $10.00

BRADBURY* BRADBURY
P.O.Box 155-C2 Benicia,Ca.94510 (707) 746-1900

Block Pest Birds from Landing Stripsl

SPIKES Lulhefific oil and acrylic paint 
car^ully selected by curators 
for the careful restoration of 
historic architecture.

NOTHING
COMES
CLOSE!

IIMIII 
II II\

\

• TOUGH
• BAST TO INSTALL
• FLEXIBLE

• ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE
Call SOO-662-5021 or write lodoy (or 
literature (eoturing most effective ronge of bird- 
repellent prociucts available. Eliminates pest birds 

ard tfie mess they bring to your property.

THE BIRD CONTROL "X-PERTS

• TRANSPARENT 
■ ECONOMICAL
• DENSE

simulate milk

Literature at $3.00, available through: 
Primrose Distributing 
South Bend, IN 46628

BIRD-X»>»;
300 N. tUZABfTh SI. MPT. OHJ 
CNKAOO M 60607 
3I7-SAN-BWO JI3-226-24«0FAX (800) 222-309254445 Rose Road
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SHINGLES ON A CURVEUNCOMMON TILES
IF you’re consideringNOTHING ADDS ARCH!-

using a shingle siding S)^lectiiral character to a
tern, here’s one lliat arlapts2oth-centiir\’ Romantic

house quite like a clay tile well to the curving tower
roof. Here’s a source for surfaces and gable ends

common to old houses.hard-to-find roofing tiles
'Hiis new 4' single-coursepopular before 1940, in

cluding barrel, French, panel offers a choice of
Spanish, English, provin- shingles in traditional and

fanciful shapes, incliid-cial, and Roman stj’les.
Most come in several col
ors, glazes, and textures.
Prices vary depending on
the scarcit)- of the tile, the
amount needed, and SOFT TOOLSStop and smell the

cedar with this rusticwhether the tile is salvaged HERE S A .SET OF SCREW-
benchfrom Romancing drivers that won’t slipor new. A common tile, onthe Woods.

you. Tlie Apex CJrip Plussuch as a flat provincial.
garden setting.s, each seat 
is handmade from un
finished, aromatic cedar 
limbs and branches, u ith 
a choice of planed, nat
ural bark, or contoured 
seats. Inspired by pic
turesque igth-cenlury 
originals, more 
than a dozen sl\ Ics 
are available, in
cluding a tree 
bench and two 
chaise longues. 
Custom designs 
include arbors, 
pergolas, gazebos, 
bridges, fences, 
summer houses, 
porches, and fol
lies. Prices begin 
at $550 for a 5' 
bench. To order, 
contact Romancing the 
Woods, 33 Raycliffe Or., 
Woodstock, NY 12498, 
(914) 246-1020.

series features specially 
molded, cushioned grips 
that conform perfectly to 
the hand. A multitude of

might cost $400 to $700 
per 100 square feet, or S6 
to $10 per piece. Contact 
I’RI 'I’ile Roofs, P.O. Box 
177, Mokena, IL 60448, 
(708) 479-4366.

Cedar Valley's single- 
course panel is capable of 
fitting curved surfaces with 
a radius as small as 3'.

ing round, fishscale, hexa
gon, octagon, diagonal, 
arrow, diamond, and 
square. Hand-cut of red 
cedar, the panel conies 
in 5" and 7" exposures 
and retails for about S60. 
Fora distributor, contact 
Cedar Valley Shingle Sys
tems, 943 San Felipe Rd., 
Hollister. CA 95023, (800) 

521-9523.

tips are available for a va- 
rieh of fastener tvpes, in
cluding Phillips, slotted, 
and hex-tvpe heads. Some 

have insulated 
blades or come 
with diamond-tip 
blades for extra 
grip between the 
tool and fastener, 
dliere’s also a com
bination bit han
dler, which ac
commodates the 
complete driver in- 
ventorv'. Offered in 
five handle sizes, 
individual tools re
tail for $5.50 to

Salvaged or new, day tiles 
like these green Spanish 
and red French samples 
can protect a roof for 
decades.

I

iIN THE STICKS
NOT ONLY DOES TWIG-

st) le fiimiture capture tlie 
flavor of the secluded 
Adirondack great camps, 
it’s approjiriate for Gothic 
Revival and Bungalow 
homes as well. PerfectR 
attuned to woodland and

The ergonomically correct 
Crip Plus hand tool series 
includes slotted- and 
Phillips-head screwdrivers.
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and is easy to transport on
its 13" wlieels. Made of
rectangular steel tubing.
the table retails for about
$273 without a saw. For a
list of distributors, contact
Delta International Ma-
chinei)' Corp., 246 Alpha
Drive, Pittsburgh, PA
15238, (800) 438-2486.

IN PROPORTION
THANKS TO COMPUTKR

technologv’, these archi
tectural columns j^erfectly 
match the classical pro
portions of the five orders 
of architecture set down

$22.50 at builder’s supply 
and hardware stores. To lo
cate a distributor, contact 
Cooper Power Ibols, 670 
Industrial Dr., I iCxington, 
SC 29072, (803) 359-1200.

out knots or piles. Color 
schemes, patterns, and a 
sense of unit)' and order 
closel) match those of the 
19th-century originals. 
Prices range from $330 
for a fringed 4' x 6' area 
rug to $1,485 for a 9' X 12’ 

Runners come

The two-storey columns 
on this antebellum-style 
home near Dallas reflect 
the Tuscan order.

by V^ignola in 1562. "Hie 
staves that make up each 
shaft are tapered and an
gled to align perfectly us
ing a numerically con
trolled profiler. Shafts are 
manufactured in poplar, 
pine, redwood, and a 
choice of hardwoods. 
Capitals and base mould
ings are axailable in wood, 
fiberglass, or high-densit)’ 
polyurethane, with a mar
ble option for bases. Pi
laster, square, and other 
columns are also avail
able. Prices for exterior 
columns begin at about

$300 to $500 for an 8' to 
10' fluted column with a 
diameter of 6" to 8". Con
tact Dixie-Pacific Manu
facturing Co., 1700 VV. 
Grand Ave., CJadsden, AI^ 
35901, (800) 468-5993.

TABLE YOUR SAW
Delta’s new sidekick 

Saw Stand turns your 
portable table saw into a 
shop tool. Most 8 and 
10" saws drop right into the 
27" wide surface, which 
includes a precision fence 
and guide rails for right 
and left ripping ojx.’rations. 
Storage slots hold the rip 
fence out of the way when 
not in use. Standing 35X" 
high, the table folds flat

version, 
in 27" and 36" widtlis and 
.sell for $31 to $41.25 per 
foot. For a catalog, con
tact Woodard & CJreen-WOVEN RAINBOWS

THESE COI.ORFUL l-'LAT- 

woven rugs and runners 
are rcjilicas of designs 
hanclloonied a centuiy 
ago in the kitchens of 
Shaker, Amish, and Penn
sylvania Dutch artisans. 
Crisply executed in 
stripes, cliecb, and plairls, 
they’re made using tra
ditional w'arp-and-weft 
weaving teefiniques witli-

slcin Aniiques, 506 E. 
74th St., New York, N^’ 
10021, (800) 332-7847.

The bold hues and subtle 
colors of these traditional 
flat-woven carpets are 
faithful interpretations of 
historic patterns.

Measuring only 27” wide when 
folded flat, this portable saw table 

slips easily through doorways.
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HOWTO ORDER OUR PD\N5

L.iil-order plans have a long liislon' in shaping 
the residential architecture of the coiintr\. Of the thousands of house plans available today, few exhibit good 
design and a grasp of historical proportion and detail. So, in response to requests from OlIJ readers, the edi
tors have “done the homework”: we’ve hand-picked plans, In each issue, we offer the most attracti\e, authen
tic, and buildable of the historical designs, from all periods of American architectural history. Let us know' 
w'hat plans you’re looking for.

You can order actual blueprints for all the houses featured, 'I’he.se plans are designed to conform to 
national building-code standards. However, the requirements of your site and local building codes mean you’ll 
probably need the assistance of a professional designer (your builder may qualif)) or an architect.

the general cotHractor, mort
gage lender, eleciriciim. 
plumber. Iicatiiig/ventilating 
contractor, hnildiug permit 
department, oilier township 
nsc or interior designer, and 
one for yourself. Ordering the 
H-set plan saves money and 
additional sliipping charges.

Other notes: (1) Plans 
are eopyrightetl, and tliev 
are printed for you w hen 
you order. Therefore, they 
are not refundable.

If you would like infor
mation on ordering more 
tlian eight sets of the same 
plan, please call onr C'n.s- 
toiner Service neparhnent

t'br tlie houses shown in 
this issue, blueprints may 
iiidude:
• Detailed floor plans show
ing dimensions for framing. 
Some may also have detailed 
layouts and show tlie location 
of electrical and plumbing 
components.
• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, 
show ing interior views of 
kitchen, batli, fireplace, huilt- 
ins, and cabinet designs.
• Building cross sections: 
cornice, fireplace, and cabi
net sections when needed to 
help your builder understand 
major interior details.

* Framing diagrams that 
show layouts of framing 
pieces ami their locations for 
roof, first, and second floors.
* Fnergy-saviiig specs, where 
noteworthy, are included, 
such as vapor harriers, insulat
ed slieathing. caulking and 
foam-sealant areas, bait 
insulation, and attic exhaust 
ventilators.
* May include foundation 
plan for basement or crawl 
space. (Craw I space plans can 
easily be adapted for full 
basements by your builder.)

Why order multiple sets?
If you're serious alwnil build
ing. you’ll need a set each for

at (508) 281-8803.
(2) Mirror-reverse plans 

are useful when tlie liouse 
would fit the site better 
“flopped.” For this you need 
one set of mirror-reverse 
plans for the eontraetor; but 
because the reverse plans 
have backwards lettering and 
dimensions, all other sets 
slioiilcl be ordered right- 
reading.

(3) Heating and air-coii- 
diliuning layouts are not 
included. You need a local 
mcelianieal coiilraclor to 
size and locate the proper 
unit for your specific condi- 
tion.s of climate and site.

MAIL'I’O: OHJ House Plan Service, 2 Main Street, CHoucester. MA 01930 
Or call (508) 281-8803 to charge your order.

Please send the following:
PIAN N.AMK____________________________________________________________

«I □ ONt: COMPLK'ir, SPH' Ob WORKING OR.AW1NGS.....................................

#2 □ FI\T.-SET PACKAGK...............................................................................................
#3 □ EIGHT-SKT PACK-AGK...........................................................................................

#4 □ PllEASK INCl.UDK 1 .\IWnON.^.SKTOK\!IRR()R-Rb:\T:R.SK®'$25 
ADD POSTAGE & HANDLIMJ............................................................................

PL\N #

S_

S 7.50
$.TOT.AL

SEND TO ,J CHECK KNC:iX)SEn 

c,\Rn #_______________

CHARCE'IO: □MSA □ MC

STREEl E.XP. d.a'it:

criY SIC;NAI’URE of C.\RnH01.1)KR

mn iMK PHONE #STATE ZIP

Please allow 3 weeks for delivery. HIICHS (XX)n IHROUC.H .AUCU^I 1998 J^7
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READY TO
DECORATE?
Let tfie oU-housc experts uispirc you.

OLD-HOUSf iNTEmoRS IS the quarterly magazine on

decorating and furnishing ideas from the publishers of

OU'Htaix Jimnwl. You’ll find inspiration in the lavish

color photos and intelligently written articles—plus

lists for wainscot and light-practical advice and source

furniture, and Old Hoiix Intrriors
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i

Acorn BTtroduces
i'V ;u a "soxten" new

line of hand kxged 
on»Tnenal door, 
cabinet and bath
twdware • Iron Art
door knockers, door
knobs and handks.

Toget >ou hands 
on tfie% unique and 
beautii fwcKvevt 
accessories cal
I-800-83SX)12I
today Ibr the Acorn 
Iron Art catalog cf

TIN CEILINGS
ORIGINAL DESIGNS 

VICTORIAN-ART DECO

products.

Send $1-00 for Catalog to;

ciii:lsi;a dkcoR/Vi ixt; mi:i.\l co.
9603 Moonlight, Dept. 0 

Houston, Texas 77096 
PH 713-721-9200 fax 713-776-8661 

WEB stte: THETINMAN.com 
2' X 4' Sheets for Easy Handling 

Shipped Anywhere

P.0.BQK3I

M<rel(cM.MACi20te
S08-339-4S00

• Cast bronze or aluminum
• All sizes from medallion to road signs
• Graphics and logos
• Discounts to Historical Societies
• Time Capsules
• Custom wording from $78
• National Register plaques from $35

Rush service available • Satisfaction Guaranteed

SPRING
COUKTERBALAKCES

I

fPVisit our Internel site at 
http://buttons.webrover.com/erielc/

pi
lOI111 01 TB« I

reoistebU itV*CB0
NATIOMAU

historic
or ms-

or "‘•i-?Struggling with your win- 
dowsP Replace old pulleys, 
weights, and ropes for smooch, 
trouble-free operation.

No need to remove the sash. 
Send for more information 
through the Reader's Service 
section of this issue.

■Y
tYM»"Y ■ I; .

%Y.iV-

C1883 t*'
»OWT,of‘>»n r»A>»cn

"****«»tMB
evHtru,

HiaTORIC
nssot/ncE

Pullman Mfg. Corp. l-mi-: l..\.M>MAKK c:o.\ll*AM FREE BROCHURE 
4449 Brookfield Corporate Drive 
Chantilly, VA 20151-1681

Call; 800-874-7848 
Fax:703-818-2157

PHONE: 716-334-1350 FAX: 716-S9-4460
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Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history.

RAND MANOR SHANGLE 
AND CARRIAGE HOUSE SHANGLE 

FROM CERTAINTEED

\ M

WTiy are archiiecis specifying aiiiheniic 
Resioralion (iiass”*? Bc'cause il’s imftfrffcl.

Each slicei is niatle l>v iraltsmen. using 
the original cylinder nicihod. Vci this glass 
easily meets tiKlay's building codes. .And it’s 
available in two levels of distortion.

Once you’ve seen the difference Restora
tion Glass makes, no true restoration will 
look authentic without it.

For details call toll-free HOO-221-7379.
In New Jersey: 20M7M733.
Fax: 20M7I-3475.
S.A. Bendheim (j>., Inc.
61 Willett Street 
Pa-ssaic, NJ 0705; _ ___a Bendheim ... combine to o^fer a look that can only he described as 

exclusive. They can be used together to create custom 
patterns, or on their own. Either way, both Qrand Manor 
and Carriage House offer traditional roofing craftsmanship 

in state-of-the-art design. For more informationf 
call 1-800-233-8990.

Copper • Brass 

Bronze & Pewter 

Metal Coatings ^GrSNd-Manor-^ G\rriage*house
V_/sHANOir SHANGLE-

(Water Base for all Surfaces)

♦ CertainTeedEI
Patina

Antique Finishes

Verdigris, Green, Blue 
Black, Brown, Burgundy

Vcn7?onf Roofing Slate 
Major Quarrier (5* Producer 

Vermont Premium Natural Roofing Slate (5' Flooring

Sl'.A GREEN, GRASSY GREEN, MOTTLED PURPLE, 
HEATHER PURPLE, VT GREY BLACK, TRUTHVILLE RED

'Fiir, Natural Slate Co.
A 'I’niding Conipmiy of
Hilltop SlafI'; Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1948

P.O. Box 201, Dept. OHJ, Middle Granville, 12849 
lei: 518-642.2270 Fax: 518-642-1220

FREE BROCHURE

1-800-882-7004
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StOV0s 
irt Bwufin Un lifKi II Quartersawn

I Clapboard Siding & 
I Building Materials

V GOOD TIME 
STOVE CO.

(u tM

Functional Art

X

I Quartersawing
produces a vertical grain clapboard.

• Twists and warps less
• Wears more evenly
• Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...

Factory Applied
Exterior Pre-Finish

for all types of siding. 
Allows finishing prior to installation 

with 15 year warranty:
• Crack, Peel and Flake Resistant
• Washable without damaging finish
• Non-Yellowing
• No Chalk Washdown
• Paint Film will not Erode

The Glenwood Basebomer 6, manufactured 
in 1905, is one of the finest cylinder stoves 
made. It can burn wood or coal and maintains 
a fire lor 10-16 hours. Its lines are timeless 
makir>g this stove a fine piece of functonal art. 
A definite must for the family that wants the 
best in quality, artistry and efficiency. Other 
models, various sizes available.

http://www.goootimestove.com

For more inrormatioti call; (413) 268*3677 
Stove Black Richardson

TRADITIONAL
STORMS

&SCREENS
Granville Manufacturing

Company, Inc. • Established 1857
Granville, Vermont 05747 Still the best 

product you can put 
on your window!Call or write for free brochure

TEL: 802-767-4747 • FAX: 802-767-3107 
E-MAIL: www.woodsiding@madriver.com 

WEB SITE: www.woodsiding.com

Costs less than you think! 

Quick turn-around!

Energy efficient for both heating 
and cooling
Simplicity itself, easy to measure 
and fit
Quolity mortise-and'tenon 
construction

AUTHENTIC

PERIOD WOODEN SlINDS 
MOVEABLE LOUVER SHUTTERS 

OLD-FASHIONED 
WOODEN PORCH SHADES

CUSTOM MANUFACTURED 
Call or write for free brochure 

and cost schedule

Solid pine, no finger jointing 
Custom mode to your size
Preservative treoted for long life.

^DWEgr

DeVenco 300 Troils Rd. 
Eldridge, lA 52748 
(319) 285-8000 
(319) 285-8003

159'/2-B Monticello Ave. 
Suite 240, Dept. OHj-08.97 

Williamsburg. VA 23185
1-800-888-4597

I< III

ElPaiDCt, IOWA
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For Sale/Swap • Real Estate ■ EventsCatalogs • Products and Services

w/originat cabinels. 2 fpl, 4 porches, bay 
windows, stained nioiildingsA\iiinscotling. 
metal ceilings, ^ard, garage, basement 
apartment. $269,9cx>. (202) 237-7110.

\l'ROR.\, It,—Cialcna I Intel, 1862 Nation
al Register. Historic 40-room, brick hed- 
eral-st>le hotel in current o|x.-ration. Ideal 
location in the heart of dovmlown business 

district, close proximit)' to 
riverboat casino and |x.'des- 
trian riverwalk. I'he box 
River Trail, a 40-milc recre- 
atioiuil facility along the 
scenic Kox River, is a hl<K'k 
away. $323,000, city incen
tives. Contact I'dinor I ,nse. 
(630) 897-1500.

Sl’KNCI'.RVll.l.l’, IN —Ca. 
i860 frame and brick. 11 
rms, 21/2 baths. 1 wo witod 
burning fpl. Natural 
gas/liot water heat, city sew
er, new well, new roof, 

hour BR, basement h'R. Large shop, 3 lots. 
Possible craft or antique shop. $95,000. 
(219) 238-4531.

Real Estate

P\.S.\DFV\,CA—C'alifornia Bungalow, ear
ly 1900s, 9,000 sq. ft. lot, 3 BRs, full bath 
with original clawfoot tub, much original 
detailing intact, river roc'k porch, pillars 
and chimney, original built-in cabinets 
svith glass panel doors in dining area. 
$175,000. B.j. Caddy.
(818) 793-8111.

Three |x>rches. smokehou.se, 2-car garage. 
i860 barn with 'liulor-style apt.,40' room 
w /origiiial pegged beams, 2 BR, 1 bath, 
laundry, garage below with garden storage 
and workshop area. $1,000,000. Inquiries 
(fax): (301) 977-7559.

Mll).CO.AST M.MNt: \Riv\ —Panoramic 
ocean views from this ca. 1795 New Eng
land Cape. I'ixcellcnt condition, land
scaper! 31/2acres, high visibility, fast-grow
ing, culturally active. Unii|ue posl- 
aml-beain attached Irani w/fully wain- 
Ncoltecl rcKiins. Selling real estate or tnmkev 
IkVB and gift shop. (800) 698-6575.

InThis Section
Real Estate.

For Sale.....

Wanted.

Events..

l.l'RlXA. C.A—Historic 
I louses (including lots) 
tiwncd bv the C-alifornia 
ncpartnient of ’rmns- 
|)ort.i(ion (Caltrans) are 
being offered for sale in 
(be last remaining sealed 
hid sale this year, sched
uled for November 3, 
u^)7. I he bouses present 
a reinarlcible array of 19th 
centiirv architectural 
st\les, including Queen 
;\iine. Colonial Revisal and Eastlake. Most 
are contriiiulor)’ to a Nat l Register-eligi
ble I listorie District. The houses will he 
available for inspection on October 3 ami 
18. UW7* from 10 a.rn. to 2 p.m. I*'iirlhcr 
information imn be obtained from tlie

.73

.74

.76

,78

Restoration Services...80 

Products Network 

Advertisers' Index

.84

.94

Excess Lands Office, C^alifornia Depart
ment ofTransportation, 1656 Union Street, 
P.O. Box 3700. Eureka. C.\ 95502-3700, 
(707) 445-6428/6426. Internet web site: 
htt|);///www.dot.ca.gov/propertv/.

SKXRSPORT. MK—1831 Colonial, 7 BR, 5 
baths, spiral staircase, Ipls. Views of Penob- 
.scot Bav. Short walk to park on has; xillage 
and schools. Opportunity for B&'B, pro
fessional office, computer commuter, 
and/or familv home. $189,000. Call Carl 
at (8oo) 240-2213.

CAI.l'MP.r. Ml —Ca. 1905 B&'B inside 
Keweenaw National Historical Park. 6,000 
sq. ft., 5 fpls. 8 BRs, excellent woodwork, 
door hardware and light fixtures, unique 
curved walls and drxrrs, gas hot water radi
ator heat, bav windows. $135,000. (615) 
662-4147.

)()Pl.lN. MO—i(>oo Queen ,\ime custom- 
built home. Eonr BRs, 1 full and 2 half 
baths. I' iiiished attic, fpl. huge kitchen. 2- 
car garage, stained glass windows, pocket 
doors, crown mouldings, etc. B&B possi-

c;ovi'.NlRY.(n —Restored 1751 Saltbox.6 
rms, 1 hath, 4 fpl. w/orig. floors, paneling, 
d(K>rs and hardware. 'Hirce outiniildings. 
7 acres, has'field, vvomls and pasture. Was 
tas cni during the Revointionarx' War. Secu- 
rih' system, creative financing. 20 miles to 
Hartford, $255,000. (860) 742-8934.

ll\\()\’i:R.(.'r—Professionally restored 1914 
Colonial Resival w ith strongArts&-Crafts 
details, halfway liehveen N^'C and Boston. 
Three finished levels of exquisite hard
woods. 5,000 sq. ft. on 4 manicured and 
mature acres, 3 outbuildings, hive bed
rooms. 41/2 baths, impeccable. $440,oco. 
(860) 822-1239.

>\ ASHING ION. D.C. —1908 row bouse, Mt. 
Pleasant Historic District. Period restora
tion. Ki\e liRs, 2 baths, original tile, pantix

BtiK)MllEIJ),K^'—CJorgeous old home at 
the end of a long avenue, built by Isaac 
Stone in 1840. ’Iliree-slorey cherry circu
lar stairwell, 15 rms, 7 fpl. 31/2 baths on 14 
acres. l.,eonard Mud. (800) 272-6223.

lAl'RKI., MD —Sadler House. 1869 V'iclo- 
rian home and store in center of historic 
district- Restored store area was first dnig- 
store between Washington and Baltimore. 
.\pprox. 3,000 sc|. ft. zoned for shops, offices 
or grand home. $229,000. (207) 288-2913 
after 6 p.m.

MONTGOMFRYCXHiMT, Ml)—Seven-acre 
estate, comimiling distance to Washing
ton, D.C. 1920s Colonial, 4 BR. 4 baths, Ig. 
DR, 30' IJlw/lihrary, office and laundry.
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uij; Real Estate (coatinued)CHADSWORTH’S

1.800.COLUMNS"
bil ities. Close to golfing and fislnng, the 
O/aris and Branson, MO. $89,000. (562) 
495^70.

MT. TABOR. NJ—Quiet, picturesque Vic
torian village, est. 1869, offers affordable 
homes from doll house to grand. Walk 
to NYC train, stores, restaurants, golf, 
tennis, lake. For introtlucfor)’ package, 
send name and address to M'l’i IS, P.O, 
Box 271, Mt, Tabor, NJ 07878.

FORTVIONlXiO.Ml'RY.NA —Bear Moun
tain vicinit)'. Beautifully restored 1790 
gem on 1+ acre with great mountain 
views. Stone/clapboard exterior. Spa
cious I.R, DR, KIT, 2 BR, 11/2 baths. 
Original details throughout; wide plank 
floors, hand-hewn beams, 2 fpl, cathe
dral ceilings in MBR, rocking-chair 
porch, 45 minutes to NYC. $210,000. 
(g^) 446-5854.

Yr)RK, PA—Fami log house on 31 acres. 
Four BRs, i 1/2 baths, large coiinlrv 
kitchen, slate roof, hank l>am stone finin- 
dation. Spring-fed pond, 2 fenced pas
tures, near park, riding trails. Tliirty min
utes to Baltimore, Md. $269,000. (717) 
845-5110.

BRUNSWICK COUN1Y. VA—Buy vour 
own planlalioii w/approx. 110 acres. 
Serenely secluded country setting. Ante
bellum manor home consists of 22 nns, 
5 1/2 baths. Awaits your restoration/ren- 
ovatioii. Call for details. (757) 868-8032.

WFSTIIAVFN, \T—Nafl Register Fed
eral. Unique, 3,40059. ft. posl-aiul beam 
architectural gem with Georgian cov- 
ed-ceiling ballroom, country kitchen, 
wainscotting, slate roof, etc. F.xcellcnl 
location. Exceptional home, antiques 
business, etc. $249,000 with 3 acres. 
More available. Owner. (802) 265-4492.

NKAR WISCONSIN S DOOR COUNTY— 
C'.raiid-st\ le Victorian home with 3 apts 
ill historic district of small fishing port. 
Perfect for vacation or weekend home 
w/views of Lake Michigan. Could be 
owner-occupied with in-law quarters or 
converted to B&B. All appliances and 
commercial laundry equipment includ
ed. $125,000. (414) 352-6218.

RICH SQUARE. NC—Southern Beaut>-. 1 
1/2 hours from Norfolk, V'a., 3,200 sq. ft. 
'len nns, 5 BR, 2 baths. Seven mantels, 
pcK'ket doors, new roof and wiring. New 
paint job inside and out, 1 1/3 acres. 
$85,000. (919) 539-2508.

CORVALLIS. OR—1895 Nat’l Register 
home on large comer IfH in downtown 
Corvallis. Walk to shopping, parks and 
OSU. 1930 detached garage. Currently 
rec'eiving state historic property lax defer
ral. Featured on 1996 historic home tour. 
$207,000. (541) 754-6786.

NI'>VU)NIX)N,PA— Historic 1740s stone/ 
stucco farmhouse w/additioii in south
eastern Chester Count)-. Three BRs, 1 
1/2 liaths, 2 fjils, hardwood floors. 40 acres 
w/stream, ham, 2 outbuildings, swim
ming pool. $600,000. (410)486-2248.

Wood • Fibfr(;lass • Stone

Ihe ( olum/t Compan} Chosen 
fri l*rofessionAl Builder Hrund I se Stud)

For Salelllt t B(N)K PORIKILIO • SI0pi.IS$3p/|| 
Proiiut PoRUono • S5 

Krkf Fi ItR
N'lcrroRlAN WCX3DWORK—From large 
1900 Victorian home. Doors and trim of 
jellow pine, mostly natural w/ornate 
brass hinges and door knobs; unusual 
exterior window' awnings and other exle- 
rior trim. Ready for shipment. $9,800. 
(316) 983-2041.

ttii.MiN.rov, N( 

910,76.^.7600
Ah.ash

I’BIUU. CdVM I.TUKtX
Lomkis

Ki ROPi:\s llruiQi xriirs

I.KOO.265.8667
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Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
C

%
ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting 
plaster ornaments by the same 

methods for nearly 100 years. We use 
only traditional plaster in replicas of 
our 1,500 designs from a variety of 
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and 
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance 
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer 
custom reproduction.

'I'O
■7! -)

c. «i'
A

A

Sv .... /

t-

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic 
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 
US, $15 Canadian). No crf<lit fitrds. 

We ship liPSonK (rw P.O. boxes) 
C'aiiadUii orders in (tS. doltiirs

n

f-L s' THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave. • Cleveland. Ohio 44103 
Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX (216) 361-0650

(jOuntg/^CurtainsS‘H'UT>T‘E-R-S
Choose from over loo wonderful curtain styles an 
ments in a variety of warm colors, cheerful prints and a wi

tion of fahri

d window treat- 
ide selec-

rics and patterns. Ai.any 
ly available from Country

are ready to hang 
call today fora 

HUUK 68-page Col or Catalog.

desi_esigns on 
Curtains.. dall

. an 
windows...at your/ . •(

iSatisfaction guaranteed

PLEA5ECALL:
1-413-243-1300

V ASK FOR DEPT. 3347
24 1tours a day, 7 days a wee

Fax: 413-243-1067
k.

I
*MotfKSiI»knC(r.^.
* BuidtnillMi^KifdCdar 
‘FwDdrvefY
* Extrtwt Hifiim Sdectui
* 26 Srrin To Qrav Fran

Country Curtains
At The ReJ Lion I 

Dept. 3347, 5tockl>ridge, A1.A 01262

* Gne-cus An.laKc
■ AlunyBtCiTpaDripCjfiFin’
* Octal Rid RKcBcnii
* i^niigSnTiceAradiHt

nn

Name
TIMBERLWE WDCCCRAFraB. INC, 
(800) 250-2221

□ PIlu' •SendAdd
City
State

easeTeas
FR-EE Catalog!v.iinihcrtani-MixhJ.cott'i 

MtR ba.tiin Riniii 
Watringti’n PA 15976

CraftsiruintHi/i thai meeu the lest nf tiiw"
Zip
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For Sale (continued)

• 1 • ^

leiorian surcs approx. 4' x 2'. $1,000.1’liil l\sser, 
KI/CT, (401) 247-2968.

CAST IRON SJNK .AND MISC.—White 
pedestal sink with faucets in good con
dition. $150. Four hea\A' cast iron ornate 
feet (stove or tub). $50. Faucet for claw- 
ffM)l tub, S?5- (217) 228-1257.

HIS rORlC I’KI St RVMlON .MAGAZINES — 
Published by National 'I'nist for 1 listoric 
Presersalion, 172 magazines, incom
plete, some duplicates 1972-1975. Inquire 
for list. Mary, (425) 544-5744. F-mail: 
Perona(«nisii.coni.

GRAND PLANO-1904, 6'lo’ Henry F. 
Miller. Solid maiioganv. Total profes
sional restoration. Asking $10,000, 
replacement value $50,000. Call (860) 
822-1259.

.wriQUTS—Decorative tin ceiling and 
wall panels. Call Brian Creer. (519} 
745-9710. RR ffi Petersburg, Ontario. 
Canada, NOB 2IIO.

ODDS AND IINDS—T heater seals from 
1920S-50S, found in house. Tin ceilings. 
Flevafor cage door, brass. Clawfool 
tubs. 1915 toilets. Will fax or e-mail pic
tures. Phone: (417) 866-5081, Fax: (417} 
868-8274.1'-'Hiidl: T’condellone(iiworld- 
iiel.ali.net

1.(K; CABIN —Pre-Civil War. beautiful 
hewn logs, lialf-dovetai! notcTics, 1 1/2 
storey, will disassemble and deliver to 
voiir site for $14,000. Don Rogers: (864)
877-0558.

ANTigUt; RADI AIOR COVERS —Seven 
white metal covers in various sizes in 
good condition w/rounded comers. $15 
each or b.o. (508) 261-7154.

ENCl.lSH IRONSIONE CHINA —Large 
collection, W'heal and Clover, Sim
plicity, Scallop, VVlieal. Wliite Tea U‘af. 
or Flow er \v7rope border patterns. Pot
ters: Burgess, Biirslem, Mcakiii, Wedg
wood, Pearl. Call (717) 545-2150. IVaw- 
ings available. S.ASK.

GASSTOMl — ic)29 Sears “Prosperitv ." 
Ivory front, blaek-and-wliilc marbled 
sides. Works fine (in constant use until 
recently). Clean. Needs some parts but 
usable as is. $150. or best offer. CTiarlie 
ill Garrett Park. \ld. {501) 942-2442.

ICEBO.X—Wainscotted tongue-aml- 
groove, peeling paint, mostly off. 44" 
high X 25" deep x 54” wide. Repair on 
back. Top ojKMiing and one large front 
door. .All-wood inside w/shelf. Fancy 
hinges. $200. (718) <>48-5626.

()ll| tSSl'RS—Complete collection from 
October 1975 to )une 1994. $150. (216) 
659-5471.

ANIIQUE COIT’EE ROASI'ER- Ullicjne 
early 20th century piece, well suited for 
eclectic tastes. Four-bin jabez & Burns 
manufacTure. Originally ran on propane 
and electric motor to turn bins, \lea-

-AND COUNTRY-

Ilin6er6rea6
^'"pLUS ^ MANY OTHER

^rchitectural^ccents

Bnipu BbUIIs
-BY- M A H O (; A N V 

DOOR-Solid, 
ban (1-carvcd. 
T hrcc positive- 
reliefliaiKl-carved 

panels on one 
side. No hardware 
mortises cut. .\sk- 
ing $975. (212) 
988-5455, leave 
message.

lAMSONTl’BEP.ARTS —I'or pilciunatic- 
lubc message system. One “U” turn 
with inlet; two “Y” inlets; two right- 
angle elbows; five 5’ pipe sections, 
clamps, etc. $55. \\’izardwood, 559 S. 
Baltimore, Hastings. Nk. 68901. Call 
(402) 4^V$o59-

SUPPER TUB —Shorty {54") roll-rim. 
claw foot tub in grxid condition. Boston 
area. $100. (617) 554-0055.

(LAS STOVE—Detroit Star. CJreen tnar- 
bclizcd enamel, no chips, four burners 
w7 sliding cover. Ov en, broiler, and- 
storage space. Excellent working con
dition. $750. (802) 265-4492.

Esublished 1978

ur 104 page factory-direct 
Catalogue overflows with 

SOLID WOOD treasures foro
your home. We are ihe largest 
direct supplier for these details, 
due to our old-fashioned values, 
friendly customer service, and 
exceptional quality. We love 
what we do, and we always 
guarantee your happiness!

Elegant A functional 
SCREEN / STORM DOORS 
for lasting first impressionsExciting Porch.

Gable. & Eave 
decorations create 
unrivaled chann for 
vourhwne’s exterior

hilc custom- 
length Span

drels, Cornices, & 
Shelves, Brackets, 
Crown Mouldings. 
Stair Parts, & much 
more will transform 
your home's interior.

Pmmpt shipment, 
easy ordering, 

factory-direct sales, 
and your satisfaction 
is guaranteed! Order 
our con^Mehensive 
Catalogue and we’ll 
prove it to you!

w Convey your romantic 
outlook wiiA our custom- 

length CORNICES'

TTHimw
Custom-length 

SPANDRELS add 
a new dimension Wanted

vicroRiAN B.vniROO.M SINK—Corner 
style, either porcelain or marble, 
vv7approx. 16' sides, in nice condition. 
(707) 645-9425. 424 Ohio St., \allcjo, 
C:A 94590’

BRADBI RV STOVE—Or similar wood- 
Inirning cooking stove, ca. 18201870. 
Working condition. Call l>cTw cen 6 and 
8 p.m., (716) 494-1604.

ARCfmTXniiRAL.ARI lEAC IS —Such as 
iron fencing anti gingerbread. 
Columns and contractor’s surplus 
building materials such as w indows, 
doors, and vanities. Starting an arclii- 
Icctural artifact and recycled bniiding 
material eoinpany in North Clarolina. 
Call (919) 477-1596.

ENEORMATION ON ORN.AMEN lAI. CE
MENT BL(X;K M.ACHINES —Or dcsigil-s, 
prc-]920s, inclnding [)hms, books, pic- 
ttires, etc., block-making machine parts. 
C'al! Cireg, (560) 685-6496.

BRACKETS. 
HEADERS.

r
 CASINGS, and 
CORNER BinCKS 
will tran^orm your 
plain tunings

104 pages of hard-to-hnd y 
./irHiilMural 'Dfiaiht!

Catalogue *2
By Retum'-^Mail 

1 also - 208 page, illusiraied
I Porch Book-H2.95ppd

a

m

Name

Address

City

State
Vintage Wood Works

Hwy34 • Box R, #3185 
Quinlan, TX 75474

(903) 356-21S8 
www.viniagewoodworKs.com

Zip

nil
Je wvmr
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Timeless & Enduring

FT-

Historical &. Architectural 
Mouldings & Accessories

• Custom, special order and stock 
mouldings and accessories 

• Custom woodworking: Fireplace mantels. 
AV cabinetry, doors & stair parts 

» Finish lumber, plywood, hardwoods: 
Custom material preparation 

• 120-page catalog S6.00

FACTORY DIRECT VICTORIAN FURNITURE
Shop with us at Heirloom Reproductions for the finest, most authentic, Victorian furnishings. 
Choose from a vast seiectiwi of Victorian pieces, all hand-carved in solid mahogany! Our 
iSO-page catalog offers everything needed to make your home a Victorian treasure- sofas, 
chairs, marble-top tables, bedrooms, dining rooms, hall trees, curios, tamps, wardrobes, clocks 
and entertainment centers p/ns hundreds of fabrics and custom finishes!ARVID'SWOODS For more information, call toll-free: 1-800-288-1513 

MasterCard/VISA Accepted
aMww llaaha. 4% nM tti2500 HEWITT AVTNUE. EVERETT. WA 98201 

l'800'6Q7'8437 
FAX: |-206'258'4334

OR SEND S3 FC4t CATALOG TQ
HEIRLOOM REPRODUCTIONS. 1834 West 5tli Street. Dept. OHJ, MtMilgomen. AL 36106

RUBBER ROOFING
Our rubber roofing will permanently
waterproof flat roofs. We fabricate a
single sheet the size of your roof and
you simply screw it to the
roof through concealed
flaps. If you would
like to have a X
rooftop deck but
are worried about nr*^ \
leaks, just lay our
rubber over the
roof and build the ^
deck on top. We also fabricate custom
Butyl rubber sheeU for garden ponds,
planter box liners, and shower liners.

100 % Cast'Acrylic 
8-year Warranty 
80 Styles 60 Colors 
Solids, Marbles A Granites 
Heavy Duty l-hp Motors 
Package Discounts« ;

u u

ACRYLIC ROOFING
Other Yictorian-style Bathroom Products 

Handshower 8c Lav Faucets
Our acrylic roof system is a 
paint-on rubber membrane 
that is ideal for restoring old 

asphalt or metal roofs. 
/ I It's environmentally
I / easy to

apply and repair. We 
offer a heat-reflecting white as well 

as colors to match old tin and copper.

Acrylic Drop-in Sinks Acrylic Shovrer Bases

RESOURCE CONSERVATION 
TECHNOLOGY, INC.

2633 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, MD2121B 

(800)477-7724 (410)366-1146

For 36-page catalogue of products, slses, prices 8e color chart send $ 18 to:

mm’smsMM Etmut, Biss©!®
F.O. Boz 370380 Denver, Go. 60837 (866) 886-8887 (303) 337-0668 Fix (308) 337-8888
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Events (continued)

Nat'l Register. Quiet sliorefrontsetting 
on 4 wooded acres bordering Acadia 
National Park in Conijjass Harbor, one 
mile from town. Oceati views, fireplaces, 
William Morris fabrics/wallpapers, 
queen beds, down comforters, and full 
breakfast. Non-smoking. Brochure avail
able. Vikki and Ron livers, P.O. Box 710, 
Bar Harbor, ME 04609 (207)288-5575.

PORTIAND, ME—Pomegranate Inn. Ital- 
ianate Victorian House built in 1884, set 
in residential neighborhood, a step up 
from downtown. Eight rooms \vd)aths, 
each uniquely decorated with art ami 
antiques. Lovely urban garden, 'lea and 
full gourmet breakfast. For more infor
mation and reservations, (800) 3560408.

PLTi'MOlTH. —Sconehenge. Sbin^e- 
style mansion B&B in Historic Ply
mouth, featured in OW-/fouse Interiors. 
Period restoration. .Arts & Crafts wall
papers, textiles, and furnishings. Enjoy 
tea and scones. Artisan-host David K, 
Berman. Non-smoking. For brochure 
call (508) 746-1847, fax (508) 746-3736.

Eoents

G.XRDF.N TOUR AM) CARDEN HAIR — 
'four gardens of Old Ixniisville Historic 
Preservation District. |uly 12-13, '997- 
Sponsored by Second Street Ncighhor- 
liood Association, events include a gar
den fair and optional limcheon. Tickets 
arc $8 in advance and $10 on tour days. 
Call the Old Louisville Infornratiou 
Center for infoniiation. (502) 635-5244.

HiSTORtc H(>.Mi;roiiR~Seplcmber6- 
7.1997. Marshall Historical Society’s 
34th Historic Home linir will feature a 
tour of more than 15 historic homes and 
an antique, art. and crafts exhibition. 
For ticket infoniiation, contact the Mar
shall Historical Socictv, P.O. Box68M, 
Marshall. Ml 49068, (616) 781-4788. Dis
count for advance ticket orders.

H(H SV. AND ( ;AR1)KN TOl 'R— Pittsliurgb, 
PA Mexican W'ar Streets 11 istoric District 
28th .Aiimal House and ('.arden Tour. 
SepteinlxT 21,1997, ti a.m.-5 p.m. \ self- 
guided tour of restored and reiKwalcd Vic
torian rowhouscs and city gardens. For 
informabon, call (412) 323-9030.

Classified ads in TIk Emponum arc FRflE' 
to current subscribers f(K (nte-ofa-liiid or 
non-commercial items. iiKluding personal 
house or propr^ sales. Free ads are limited 
to a itraximiini of tcords. Free ads aitd 
b&TV photos are printed 
able b^. For paid ads (real estate throu^ 
agents, books & ptiblicahons. etc.). rates are 
$1^ for the first ^ WTxds. for each addi
tional word. $95 for a photograph. Dead
line is the istof the montii, hso ntonlhs pri
or to publication. For example: JaiMian 1st 
for the Maich/.April issue. .All submissions 
iiuist be in arifing and accompanied by a 

iling label for free ads. or a 
check for paid ads.

Wc print our catalog for 
the AMISH

B6B Destinations

space avaii-DEMTiR.CO—'Hie Lumber Baron hm. 
Five luxur)’ suites furnished with Vico- 
riaii antiques, hardwotxls. and Rradburv 
& Bradburv w allcoverings. A great get
away in downtown Denver. Meeting 
space, two elegant parlors, or third floor 
ballroom available. Modern commer
cial kitchen and liquor license for events 
and gounnci breakfasts. (303) 477-8205, 
for brochure or reservations.

BAR HARBOR. ME —Naiiiiail. Seaside 
B&’B. u;o4 Shiiigle-stvie estate listed on

on a

...but they won't nirncf 
if we send you a copy!
The vvotid s larnest Amish seMlemenl 

isn't in Pennsylvania - it's m Ohio, and 
Lehman's' old-lime hardware store is 
smack-dah in the heart ot il! Our l.OIKI 
item catalog cal(‘rs lo tlu‘ir needs and 
is dilferent irom any other talalo^ 
you've ever seen.

You'll find hand-liirned jtrain mills, 
apple parers, oil lamps, c rockery, pic kle 
kegs,nofx>|pc.lrit refrim‘ralors, wood 
and oil fueled tookinj? ranges; fine 
Euretpean hand tools, sad irons, corn- 
bread pans, apple snit/ers... things you 
had no idea were still availahle! like a 
visit U» y^randpii's (atm KM) years aRo. 
Order your 
Non-Elec Irk 
Herilafie 
Catahfi today

current ma

Old-IIoiire jotimal 
.Attn: Emporium Editor 

2 Main Street, Gloucester, M.A 019^0

HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS

hether your home is on the Historical 
Register, or still on the drawing board, 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety ot screen doors and energy-efficient 
storm doors suited loyou.

Designed for Interior as well as exterior use, 
each door component Is constructed using the 
finest materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).

For compietfl information and styias availaoie, send 
$3 (refundable with Purchase) tor our catalogue. 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 
Dept. OHJ, 2767 Harris, Eugene, OR 97405

W

I SendmeyoiH.AntuhrountiYratakg lafflcnctouigSv I
I Madto Le)uiBn’>Bc»4I.Dq)I.HH|.kkkon.OHK6le |

Name 
AridrpNSI I lioobni dirwii laarI IZIP rompanyL J
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ROOFING
SLATE

SLATE INTERNATIONAL, INC.

• ASTM Grade SI
• many colors
• domestic & imported

appluations/clients include: 
Yale University 

Audubon Society 
Cesar Pclli & Associates

Tel: 800-343-9785 
301-952-0120 

Fax: 301-952-0295

A New Dimension 
For Upscale Homes

Central Heating And/Or 

Central Air For Any Home. . .

Guaranteed
Some Of The many Benefits Of 
Centra/ Heating ^ Cooling With 
The VnkoSystem

• Incit'asos your homo's value 
•Added security by not having

windows open
• Savi»s on utility bills
• Reduces dampness
• Can be easily installed in any 

home

Find Out More For FREE 

For a friH* brochure on hi>w 
your home on enjoy the 
bem'fiLs of tht» UnicoSystem 
call or write today.

Call Today for the dealer in your neighborhood!

Our M/JiH/ucf system means no 
remodeling, keep the beauty and 
your closet space, enjoy the cost 
savings and comfort

Enjoy draft free rooms and 
comfortable temperatures in all 
parts of your home without 
remodeling or destroying the 
integrity'of your home. It's all 
possible with the UnicoSystem. 
The UnicoSystem is the gmutesl 
advancement in heating and 
c«K)Iing technology in decades.

Since on^^Elevette*^ provides a new 
dimension of luxury ona practical con
venience for upscale home buyers, to
day's designers usually provide space in 
their plans for a residential elevator 
that expresses the unique character of 
the home and Us owners. It fits easily 
into new construction or renovations 
and is tax-deductible when doctor rec
ommended. For free literature, contact

inclinAtor

V UnicoSystemCOMPANY OF 
Dept. 21 
PO Box 1557
HarrijbufQ, PA 17105-1557 
Phone 717-234-806S

AMERICA

4160 Meramec • St Louis, MO 63116 (314) 771*7007
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[ Restoration Services

This classified section Is available to de
signers, consultants, contractors, and 
craftspeople offering restoration services.

DIsiiNCHVi; Df:S!GN—See the resull be
fore it’s painted. Have an experienced, 

professional designer create a color scheme 

for your home's exterior. Detailed in

structions for your painter. Kiihance ar

chitectural details, avoid costly mistakes, 

escape indecision. Satisfaction guaran

teed. .Available nationwide bv mail. 108 
Cherrv Street, Katobali, NV105^6. (800) 

698-0061.

i IVIT RIOR DhCORXiOR—,\dd “Class," lil- 
cgancc,” and “Stvle," using a color sc heme 

and/or architectural einbellishnient to 

iinpnn c tliecliaracterofpur home or busi

ness. 'Hie Turning Point Woixlworks, 1270 
(Jrand Ave., St. Paul. MN 55105. (612) 

698-4227 or fax (612) 698-7771.

suiting service for Antique & Colonial 
homes and buildings. Interior and exterior 

restoration, storm damage repair. Over 

20 years experience in jacking and sill 
and l)eain replacement. Structural, ant, ter

mite, powder post beetle damage re|>air. 

Doucette Restoration, 9 Canal Street 

Wilmington, MAOl 887. (508) 657-7912.

STRUCTURE. AM) .ALL PHASLS OK 
RKSrORXTiON of historicallv significant 
wrKxl tiinlx?r buildings, using aulhenlictinv 

ber ami methods. .Authentic replication of 

sills, posts, beams, joists, and rafters. For 

! I istorical Society references contact; Ken

neth K. Karle, 84 Oak Hill Hd.. Pascoag, 

Rl. 02859. (888) ROM 6:2V8<>r{888) 766- 

6218.

Pt)S I A HtXMCONSTRl'CmON —Old bam 
restoration, dismantling and re-erection, 

conversion to home. I'Aperienccd in build

ing exposed limber homes using salvaged 

timbers with modern insulation, pluml)- 

ing, and electrical. Cicorge Banil)erg, Cen- 

liiTv Construction, Madison, OII 44(t57- 

1021. (216) 42fWi272. fax. (216) 428-5465.

Architectural Millwork

Mil j.>\i)RKt)»iGMJW:ONSl'l.TA.NT—Spe
cialize in designing high-qualitv' ornate 

mouldings and paneling, ceilings, stair- 

wavs. Familiarwitli all types <4^detailing prod
ucts including plaster, composition, wood, 

poivstvrene, metal, etc. Produce histori- 

calh actiirale designs as well as other tra

ditional looks. Craig Sawyer l>esigns, hic., 

1817 11th A\t^. W, #110. Seattle, WA98119. 

(206)286-8441.

Architectural Services
Preservation Specialist

.vRCHiiixrn'RAL si;r\ ICES—Thoughtful 
and knowledgeable architectural preser

vation services that iiK*et ow-ners' needs and 

respect for their buildings: Brief consul

tations to full services- building evaluations, 

research, trouble-shooting, technical as

sistance. historic structure reports, archi

tectural senices for restoration, conser

vation and addition. The Office of.Allen 

Charles Hill, AIA, Historic Preservation 

&.'/\rcfhtecturc, 25 Knglewood Rd., Win

chester. MAOl 890-1101. (617) 729-0748,

PRESERVAI'ION CONSl 'LT.VNT— ProblcMns 
w ith your historic building? Consulting for 

homeowners, architects, contractors, and 

tradespeople on restoration of historic 

stmetmes. Nationallv recognizetl and fre

quent Oil) contributor. Provides practi

cal and economical solutions. John I x.‘cke, 

26 Higgins St.. Portland, MK 04101. (207) 

771-2106.

Woodstrippiog

IIONF. WOODS'! RIPPING .AND REFlNtSH- 
IN{;,ING.-AI1 architectural wood finishes 
expertly stripped and refinished, since 

1981. New jersey based; will travel. Free 
estimates, fully insured. Contact: Jack 

Hone. 5 Spring I «me. V\'arrcn, Nj. 07059. 

(908)647-7120.

WOOD FIMSmN(;SF.RVlCF—Master Fin
ishing A' Restoration Inc., s|>ecialists in all 

aspects of stripping, finishing, restoration, 

and/or conservation of architectural wrxxl- 

work and furniture. Precise color match

ing. Intelligent and creative solutions for 

all vourwooil refinishing projects. No job 

too large. Boslon4>ased; will travel. Wayne 

Towle, 178 Crescent Rd.. Neetlhani, M.A 

021‘M.Orcall (617)449-1111.

Roofing

Building Portraits ANTIQUE ROOFING—Consulting slate &• 
tile roof repairs, copper repair and fabri

cation. roof-related painting. Cedar shin

gles, ventilation for old nxifs. Copper lialf- 

roiind gutters and dow n s|X)iits. Will travel. 
Smith Slate &• Tile Roofing. Chicago, II. 

(708) 219-0570.
■‘riNROONNCr—Incoinparahlc inchami, 

lieaulv am) loiigevitv. l^et us restore sour 

roof for the next 100 vears w illi Follaus- 

bec Steel 1cme (“tin”). Flat locked, sol
dered or -Standing seam. Vanguard Roofing 

Co. P.O. Box 187, South Bethlehem, NA’ 

12161 (800)426-9540.

BI11.DINC PORfRAI IS- Finely crafted wa- 
lercolor facade draw ings for your home or 

admired building taken from vour pho

tographs and/or drawings or plans. Con

tact: Robert). Ixaima II, 4l Careen St., 

Ncvvburvport.MA01950. (508)465-1095.

Masonry 6 Plaster

PI AS’ITRINX; CONSl ANT—I x:t a 15-year 
master craftsman in plain and ornamen

tal plastering walk you tlmnigb a large or 

small job, from the first idea through suc

cessful completion. Don Smith, 476 
Olivette Rd...Asheville, NC 28804. (704) 

254-5191. Call, 5-lOp.m. IvS.'I’.

K;itev arc $300 for the first 40 words, 
$4.00 for cac)i additional wor<l. 'Hie 
deadline for inclusion is the ist of the 
month 2 months prior to publication 
(Jannarv ist for March/April issue). 
Siihmissions must be in writing and ac
companied by a check. Mail to:

Structural

STRli(:UiRXLRFST()R.VltON —Sjiecialists 
in structural member replacement to 

Colonial timlxjrframe homes, barns, grist 

mills and log cabins. 10 vears experience 
in jacking, scjuaring, sill replacement, and 

interior and exterior restorations. Repair 

to struclnies damaged by natural disas

ters. Consulting services available na

tionwide. George Yonnonc Restorations, 

RD 2 West Center Rd., West Stockbridge, 

MA0I266. Phone/fax(411) 212-7060. 

S'nuicrn raw. rustorahon—Private con-

Paioting 6 Color Schemes

THE COLOR PEOPl.F—Our experience 

shows after 15 years and hundreds of build

ings in 46 states. Others hav e copied our 
mail order service, but the beiuih of our 

homes can't be duplicated. I’he Color 

People. 1522 Blake Street, #100, Denver, 

CO 80202. (800) 541-7174, fax (301) 514- 

4600.

louse foumal 
Resioralhm Services 

The Blocthunr Tavern 

3 -\fuiu Sfreef 

Gloucester. .\/A 01930
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ASKWOOOKOTE
d<wiui^ "i¥ouie "Doo>ia

REVIVING HARDWOOD FLOORSHAUDCRAPTED BY

nil 0*1^ renting a house that is clean 
and freshly painted. The hardwood 

floors, however, are in terrible shape. 
Our landlord is unwilling 

have
refinished. What can I do to 
improve their appearance?

K. Johnson, Seattle, WA

3. Apply a light coat of 
Sta-Wax Wood Polish.

4. Buff with a dean cloth.
11 I I I_i_L

.^aOO DODt.
□□□□ □□□□ themto Cleaning the wood surface using 

LIN-SOAP™ linseed oil soap svill 
remove the built up grime, Sta- 
Wax Wood Polish will enhance 
the luster and appearance of the 
wood. We would like to remind 
you this is only a cosmetic 
process and Is not a substitute 
for refinishing. Considering, how
ever, the small investment of 
time and materiais versus the 

Inconvenience and thousands of dollars it 
costs to refinish floors, rrKsst people are more 
than pleased with the outcome.

□□n□□□
□□□
□□□

1.1.1

A • We suggest a four-step 
procedure we have per

sonally used on worn hardwood 
floors in homes and apartments.
The method consists of the fol
lowing steps:

1. Wash the floor thoroughly using 
LIN-SOAP'" linseed oil soap.

2. Allow the floor to dry completely.

Authentic Carriage House 
style wood overhead sectional 
garage doors - any size - any 
design. Custom garage door 
millwork from the Northwcst^s 
leading wood garage door 
manufacturer.

Have a staining or finishing 
question? Ask Wood'Kotel 

Please write to Dept. Q. 
P.O. Box 17192 

Portland, OR 97217 
or Fax to (503) 285-8374 

http:/^vww.woodkote.com

iiThe Professional 
Woodworker’s 
Choice Since 

1945 ff

Info. Call (206) 931-8900 
Holmes Garage Door 
Auburn, Washington Ask For Wood»Kote Products 

At Paint Stores, Hardware Stores And Home Centers.

CEILINGS PLD5

The Elegance and Beautg 
of Yesterday for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old 
tin ceilings are now available In 
durable, lightweight, high impact 
polymer plastic. They are easy to 
install, paintable and washable. 
Available in fire-rated materials and 
colors. Several patterns from which 
to choose. Please write or call;

_ra®DD0rap

Therno-rac
-t9

P.O. Box 210. Blanchard, LA 71009 
Office (318) 929-7398 
FAX (318) 929-3923
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WUf 609. CARUSLE. PA 17013 DEPT. «)3
Tef. (717> 243-0063 E-Notf Addrrta: cHc<<ip«.iiel
/ntemet U*rb SHc: http: mtv.pa.net :cvc

• Fretwork gingerbread and lots
more for interior and exterior use:
most corr^piele line ovaHobie.

• 19th Century designs from the
world's leoding monufocturer.

1 •
Send $5.00 for full color, 56-page
product and design idee catalog.

Save wtth foctory-to-you pricir^.

Quality and Value, Since 1931
T • H • E

DURABLE
SLATE

COMPANY

Providing the highest 
quality of 

craftsmanship.
♦

Slate, tile, and sheet 
metal. Repair, 

restoration, and new 
instailation.

♦^1 kiis available in any floor-lo-floor heighi and BOCA/UBC code models. Made in die U.S.A. j

I'leasc rend me the FRlib 32 page color catalog; 

Name 

Addma

Over 100,000 pieces of 
salvaged slate and tile 

currently available. 
Constantly buying 

new stock.

CaU far the FREE 32 page color catalop

1-800-523-7427 Ext. HJ77
or nail eor Web She at hi(p;//www.iheiroaahop.<oa

Showroom/Waiehoiue Locations; ;
Biromal PA (610)544-7100 HatMtin.'DC (713)789-0618 !
OnamCA (909)605-1000 Utka^slL (847)952-9010 |
SmDCi,a (941)923-1479 .SadbnLCT (203)325^466 1

.State. ZipCity
Mail to: The Iron Shop. Dept. HJ77, Box 547. 
400 Reed Rd.. Broomall, PA 19008.

The Leading Manufacturer of 
Spiral Stair Kits 1-800-666-7445THE IRON SHOP*TM

eiw" rw iiu \ ih
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IVe were astounded when the mildew 
and mold disappeared before our eyes.

i4ANTIQUE HEART PINE 
FLOORING

T&G Planks up to 11" wide 
EXPOSED BEAMS 
Dry *:• Aged > Superb 

Heart Pine Stairparts

99

Easily, instantly kill mildew 
and remove ugly stains with 
concentrated Jomax,* One quart 
makes five gallons - you save 
up to 80% of the cost of pre
mixed housewash cleaners.

Simply mix Jomax with water 
and bleach, spray and rinse 
away mildew stains. Kill mold 
and mildew without discolored paint, harm to washable 

surfaces, annoying fumes or damaged plants.
Keep it off with new ADD-2 "paint additive - keeps mold 

and mildew from growing in latex or oil-based paints and

ANTIQUE HEART 
CYPRESS

Custom Milling *•* Doors 
Paneling Shatters

AMERICAN HARDWOOD 
FLOORING 

Beautiful
Unfinished or Prefinished 

Naildown or Gluedown

stains. Proven control, rated ‘superior’ to other products.
ftODVTWE \

Thousands of satisfied Jomax users say “Thank yau for a 
great product” “Fantastic ... far superior to plain 

\ bleach” “Made a foiigh job a lot easier” “Lasts longer 
than anything else.

For a Free Brochure, call: 
(504) 567-1155

http*^/%vww.io.com/-webreach/ 
AlbanyWoods.html «

Albany Woodworks
P.O. BOX 729, ALBANY, LA 70711

For a dealer near you, call 1-800-898-6794. ZEHRUNGmu mi tniiriMn,

Bird
Control

That
Works!

The Ward
Quartersawn Clapboard

Nixalite Stainless 
Steel Porcupine Wire

o It Works!
0 Long Lasting 
o Humane 
o Inconspicuous 
o Repels All Birds 
o Easy To Install

Proven effective since 1950! 
Ph.800/624-1189 
Fax;800/624-l 196 

Web - http://vrww.nixalite.com

Over 100 years of 
continuous operation by 

the Ward family. 
Quartersawing produces 

a vertical grain which 
eliminates waq)ing and 
accepts paint and stain 
easily for extended life 
and beauty.Spruce and 

pine. Widths from 
4-1/2" to 6-1/2". 

Pre-staining available.

~/be (lapbwtrds wre blrmisb-frtt, btauiifiil, even in a whole 
truck toad. It was one of the few times we’ve bought something, 

not having seen it, and everything worked out welt. ’ 
— Dan Crowley, contractor, Yarmouth, Maine

V

Nixiiliter Ward Clapboard Mill
of America Inc s 
1025 161h Ave OHJ 
Eost Moline. IL. 61244 
309/755-8771 Fax:309/755-0077

Moretown, VT 
(802) 496-3581 

FAX 802-496-3294

Patten, Maine 
(207) 528-2933

P.O. Box 1030 
VVsutsfield, VT 05673Nl«ah1«
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^ Products Network

The advertisers In this issue have literature 
available, and you can get as many catalogs 
as you need lust by filling out one form.

extended life. Kree brochure. Ward Clap
board Mill.

488. .NtETAI.R(K)HN(;MArKRlAI.S - Pro
ducers of teme and teme-coated stainless. 
Qualit)’material with a historv' of proven per- 
fonnance. Free catalog. Follansbcc Steel. 

S17- HtiARI PINE FLOORING — Narrow to 
wide, guaranteed qiLilit)'. stair parts, paneling, 
doors, cabinetr)', beams, antique heart 
cypress, custom milling, shutters. F'reight dis
counts. Free literature & sample. Albany 
W(x)dworks.

63].HI':ARmNE:FL(K)RING - Antique heart 
pine Booring, doors, mantels, mouldings, 
stair parts, cabinets, and lumber. Standard 
run/ custom milled. Fileratnre and samples, 
$25.25. J.L. IWell & Co., Inc.

653, SMTE ROOHN(J — Providing slate and 
metal craitsmanship of unsurpassed quality. 
Nearly 200,000 pieces of salvaged slate to 
match slate roofs. Free literature. Durable 
Slate Company.

654. ELEVATORS — Maiuifactmers of resi
dence elevators, stair lifts, and diiinbwait- 
ers. Free brochure. InclinatorCompany of 
America.

675. WALL RES rORM ION — Repair cracked 
plaster walls and ceilings. Installs easier than 
walljrapcr; tm need to remove worHlwork. 
Stops air infiltration am! creates a vapor bar
rier. Free video. Specihcalion Chemicals. 

936. HARI.VA.MERICANG.VBINFI'RV — Fine 
quality cabinetry available nationwide. Fea
tures include old ciiplM)ard doors, genuine 
old fashioned milk paint finish, and blind 
mortise and tenon joinery. Free color liter
ature. Crown Point Cabinetry.

684. KIBtJlGLASS con IMNS - Our classic 
Ploystone columns are load bearing and do 
not require veiitiiatioii, are ready to ]>aint. 
impervious to insects and fire/impact resis
tant. Free flier. Cliadsworth, Inc.

730. HANI)-CRArii;i) BY VERMON’I' GOP- 
P1;rsmiths — Finials, weatliervanes, vent
ed ridge, ridge cresting, leader boxes, cupo
las, and roof vents. Custom orders are also 
welcome. Catak^, $5.25. Vulcan Supply. 

733. GlTTERPRODl Id'S — Cop»perand alu
minum half-round gutten with accessories; 
copper and ahimimiin bay window strip 
miters; cc^per-colored aluminum coils and 
more. Free literature. Commercial CJutter 
Systems.
738. ROOUNG PRODl'CI^ - Offering extra 
thick asphalt shingles with 2 riill-si2e base 
shingles and random laminated labs for a 
slate-like look. Free brochure. Certaiiiteed. 

746. CAPSTONE SHINGUvS - 'Flic only pre
mium shingles with slate-like looks and 
dimensionality. Offered in 2 colors. Free 
brochure. Flk Corporation.

790. VINTTRAINCiinTERS — Durable, easy 
to install vinyl gutter systems, half-round or

traditional designs. No specialty skills, tools 
or training, just snap together for rapid instal
lation. Free literature. Piastmo Vinyl Rain 
Gutters.
806. ANTIQUE S’TONTN - VV'c deal in wood, gas 
&coal Kitchen & Heating ranges. Onrspe- 
cialty is from circa 1790 - 1950’s. We sell 
restored stoves for all moms of your home. 
Free literature. Good Time Stove Co.

853. WOOD HXK)R.S — Specializes in antique 
wood flotjrs, stair parts, cabinets, and l>eams. 
Antique heart pine, oak, yellow pitjcs and 
more. Brochure, $5.25. WixHlhouse, Inc. 

S54. UANI>-CRAI'IFD IKK)SIERRE:PL1CAS — 
Single cabinet or c«}inplete Hixjsier ensem
ble. Circa 1925 charm with all the features 
(see ad). Free-standing, practical storage 
space. Catalog w7 finish samples, $9.H5. 
Michigan Hoosier Co.

855. TERR\ CO ITA & SI AIT R(K )HNt; M.ATE- 
RlAIij — We provide an exact match fi)r exist
ing Vintage C'lay Roofing Tile. Our 
brochure, consultation, idenlificatiuns and 
experience are free. 'Die 'File Man, Inc.
913. FL(K)RING — Re-manufactured floor
ing from salvaged antique bam lumber. 
Reinillcd or antiqued widc-board plank floor
ing available. Also offers cabinet lumber, 
hand-hewn barn beams, and barn siding. 
Free literature. Chesfimt Specialists.

Building Components

j.'iRADinONAI.WOODCOLUMNS — From 
4’ to 50" diameter, up to 55’ long. Matching 
pilasters and 6 styles of capitals. Ventilated 
aluminum plinth & column bases. Custom 
work done. Free catalog. Schwerd Mfg. 
z. Hi AR'i PINIC Fl.ooRINt; — Flooring cut 
from 2oo-year-old hiiiiher. Edges and bot
toms rcmilled for easy installation, but pati
na of old surface remains. Wainscotling, 
hand-hewn beams, mantels, and stair parts. 
Brochure, $5.25. 'Die joinery Company.
5». HII.LTOP SLATE. INC, — A leading sup
plier of roofing and structural slate prc^ncts 
since 1948. lliis provides you with years of 
tradition, unlimited resources, reliability and 
technical expertise. Free literature. Hilltop 
Slate, Inc.

56. RCK>nNG SIATE — We operate a third 
generation slate quarry. Specializing in his
torical rc*storation. All Vennoiit slate colors to 
match existing. In house A.I.A. to prepare 
graduated roof design & take offs. F'ree lit
erature. Greenstone Slate Co. 
37.R(X)FING.M\ITRL\I.S — Standing or Iwt- 
len seam roof systems, Spanish or s-tile r<K)f 
panels, classic or Victorian restoration, rus
tic or Rermuda-shakc shingles. Colonial, 
Ixiard &■ halt & soffit, fascia & siding panels, 
b’rce literature. Berridge Mfg.
58. ROOF ITLES — Premier manufacturer of 
clay r(x)f tiles offering the most colors, styles, 
textures & finishes to cIhxisc from. Can be 
used in any geographic area. Free'Ille Selec
tion Guide. I.udowici R(X)fTile.

63. R(X)EING SLAIT - Compete range of 
natural slate roofing in black, pnr}>le, green, 
gray and verigaled. A with* variety of sizes 
ami thickness with unfarling, semi-weather
ing weathering cliaraclerislies. Free liter
ature. Newfoundland Slate. Inc.
73. RESTORAI ION (JIASS — Imperfect glass 
is perfect for restoration work. Fach sheet is 
made by using tlie original cylinder meth(xl. 
Free br(x;lmre- Bendheim Glass.
91. IRADinONAl. W'lDI'; HIANK FLOORING 
— Up to 20" wide. Authentic floors. Your 
source fur beautiful plank fl<xjring nation
wide for over 50 years ami through two fam
ily generations. Free literature. Carlisle 
Rc-storation Lumber, Inc.
387, QUARTEiRSAWN CLAPBOARDS — Vertical 
grain clapboards eliminate cupping, warp- 
itig, and accepts paint and stains well. 'Fruc 
representations of Colonial architecture. 
Free brochure. Granville Manufacturing. 
438. QU.ARlTRS.AWNCIAPBO,\RI)S — Verli- 
cal grain clapboards eliminate warping for

Decorative Materials

zo. TIN CWLINGS — 22 original Victorian 
and Art Deco tin ceiling patterns. Several 
patterns by special order in brass and/or cop
per. Cornices, prc-ciit miters, and center 
nicxlallinns. Brochure, $1.25. /V\ AbbingJun 
.Affiliates.

zi NCyniNGILAMlAGE CURTAINS - Real 
Victorian lace, woven on i9lli-ccntury 
machinery, using original designs. Ckitalog, 
$2.25. j.R. Burrows & (knnpany. 

z6. PUSH-BU I'I'ON SWITCHES - Quality 
repnKluctiom. Switch plates are available in 
ornamented or plain brass. Brochure, $1.25. 
Classic Accents.

Z7. VICTORIAN R(K)MSE I WAI.LPAPER — 
Complete colk-ciion of Victorian wallpapers 
that you can combine in infinite variations. 
NeoCrec, Anglo-japanese, Aesthetic Mov e- 
ment. Superb catalog, $10.25. Bradbiirv' & 
Bradbury.

4z.COUN’IYCURr.\INS — Over 100 curtain 
styles and fabrics to clxxrse from, including 
lots of lace! Many lengths and widths. Ready
made & conveniently available. Free 68-page 
color catalog. Ccnintry Curtains.

47. TIN CEIIJNCJS — 22 patterns of tin ceil
ings ideal for Victorian homes and com
mercial interiors. i'x4' sheets available. Cor
nices in 4’ lengths. BuK-liure, $1.25. Chelsea 
Decorative Metal.
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CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS

» »

* Hand rail & fittings
* Balusters
* Newel posts
* Porch posts
* Columns
* Fluting
* Spiral rope twist
* Finiols
* Furniture parts

No minimum order 
Shipment coordination 
Send $5.50 for catalog

i

\ )
Plastmo and K-Snap vinyl 

3uttcr systems are engineered 
with reinforced gutter rims, heavy 

duty brackets, and permanently glued 
joints to withstand severe 

climates. All vinyl partsare colored 
throughout, and made from impact 

resistant, UV stabilized PVC. The Plastmo 
gutter design has proven its superiority for

over 30 years.
No specialty skills, tools or training is needed. 

Components snap together easily for rapid installation.
AviiltUt n iizet 4*, 5’, 6', 1/S round snd 
trtditionil style, Thiee colors in Sock.

Plastmo^156 Moin St., F?0. Box 338 
Ivoryton, CT 06442 

(860) 767-3236 Fax (860) 767-3238
Call Plastmo, Inc. for further information.

8846 Sandy Court, Jessup, MO 20794 • 1-8(XW99'0992 • FAX 410-792-8047 
___________________www.pIastmo-ltd.com___________________

We Can Solve Your Paint Removal Problems!SQUARE
SCREWS

DRIVE

tAe SeAtt j I
The Most Effective,Efficient and Ecologically Safe 

Paint Stripping System Available Today for 
Cracking and Peeling Paint on Shingles and Clapboards

• Strips one square foot of 
paint in 15 seconds,

• Retrieves stripped debris 
into vacuum systems. 
Can also be used for 
lead paint removal.,

• Eliminates the need for 
chemicals, sandblasting 
or heat removal.

Square Drive Beats Drivw Sll 
Hardened Steel for ExtiH StrUgth i 
Deep Thread for Super 8rip | 
Also Stainless And Brass '------- <

Sett^ S3 Sn4m(»f
\

d*McFEELY'& Box 11169 • Dept OHJ ^souAAE DRIVE scAEws LynchbiirQ * Va * 24506
1-800-443-7937 or FAX 1-800-847-7136

HISTORICAL 
ROOF TILES 

Largest stock in U.S. SmUER VAC^THE ROOTS me

• Our iiivenlon dates to (lie late i8oos.
It includes ne\4 tiles and tiles no lunger 
produced.

•\Ve sell in all quantities and sliip thmuglimit 
the United States and also purchase 
salvaged material.

• We’re specialists in the installation of tile 
and slate for historical restoration projects.

I'br cr FRKK brochure, n riR’ or cull us today:
TILE ROOFS 
11056 S. I'NION .\VE.
CHICAGO. 11. 6062S

Dust-tree sanding tor 
all surfaces indoor and out.

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 
TOOL INDUSTRIES, INC.
1140 Reservoir Ave. Suite L01 
Cranston, Rhode Island 02920 

(401)942-7855
1-800-932-5872

OEEICE: (708)47^-4566 
E.«: (708) 479-7865
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TT
CHESTNUT SPECIALISTS. Inc. Products Network (coat.)

1*8, IINCKIUNGS — Producing richly 
ornamented metal ceilings in tum-t)fthe- 
ceiitnr)' patterns using original dies. Cen
ter plates, borders, comer plates, cornice, 
and filler plates. Catalog. S3.25. W'.F. Nor
man C^orporation.
145. PL\SI KRORNA.MfcLSTS - Hundreds 
of plaster oniainents bum late i^tli & 20th 
centim' periods made using original 
molds. Ceiling medallions, brackets, 
grilles, cornices, and more. Illustrated cat
alog, $3.25. Decorator’s Supply.

568. ORICIN.\L ARCIiniX: Il'R.\L ITEMS 
— Brass lighting, hardware, fireplace 
accessories, plumbing fixtures, and more. 
Primarily Victorian period. Free brochure. 
Architectural Antiquities. 
788.I)ECOR.AiI\ECEIUNG rilJvS — Poly
merceiling tiles resemble tin ceilings. I lies 
are made for nail-up or suspended grid syv 
teiris. Fiten’ated materials and colors avail
able. Scseral piattcms to choose from. Free 
literature. Snelling's nienno-Vac, Inc.

quality wood sectional garage doors. Cus
tom sizes and patterns readily available. 
Now featuring the authentic “Carriage 
House” garage doors. Free literature. 
1 lolmcs Garage Door.
891. SHITIER.S — Western red cedar shut
ters, over 18 sty les to choose from, includ
ing raised panel, louver, &' recessed pan
el designs. Selection of authentic hardware 
&' in-house painting ser% iccs. $2.25 color 
catalog. Timberlane W'oodcrafters, Inc.Ymir

Source Finishes 6 Tools
for

Antique 31. Rori ED \\(H)t) KES rOR.VI tON — 2- 
part epoxy' system restores rotted wcxhI so 
you can save historically significant and 
hard-to-duplicate pieces. 1‘Vee brrK'liure. 
Abatron, Inc.

5o.S10P\V(K)DDF.G.\Y — Impel rods are 
solid glass like nxls that arc inserted into 
drilled liolcs. 'Iliey dissolve and diffuse 
tlirough (lamp wcxxl. [xiisoning the w<xhI 
as a fixxl source for woixJ destroying organ

isms. kVee literature. W(kk1 Care Svstems. 
VI- I-N-r DEMOLrilON TIK)L- Ibc T-N- 
rt(x)l is four tools in one. /\x. sledge ham
mer, d-handle hexik and dry fcxil. Saves 
time & space for tearing out wikk), brick. 
(Irywall and other construction material. 
Free literature. 'r-N-’r'Ilxjls, Inc.

569. S'lRGCTl'R.Al. EPO.XY CEAIEM — 
.AlxxTCfe patches and resurfaces concrete, 
fills cracks, and replaces inivsing concrete. 
Abojet structural crack-injection resins 
restores monolithic integrity to cracked 
loadbcaring structures. Free brochure. 
Abatron, Inc.

s89,MU.imv.PRtK>VP,yNf — Abigh-pci- 
fonnaiice. l(Av-odor, water-based |>aint tliat 
witlistaiuls liumidily, prevents blistering 
and peeling. I'rce application booklet. 
William Zinsser & Company.

595. l*irrtY — ideal for repair
ing walls, wocidwork, and plaster. It can he 
.sawed, chiseled, jiolislied, colored, and 
molded. Free literature. Donald Dnrhain 
Company.
611. P.AlM'Stl.W ER — 'Ibis juteiited eeo- 
logically-safe power tool .strips paint from 
shingles and claplx)ards. 'lire dust collec
tor allows encapsulation of debris for 
retrieval. Free literature. American Inter
national ’I<M)1 Industries.
615. Dl'SI'-FKlsES.ANDING — Vacuum sys
tem HI'-PA filler available with the Ran
dom Orbit saiider, half-sheet finish 
banders, rotary sanders, and triangular 
sandcr. I'Ycc color bnKhure. Fein Pow er 
Tools, Inc.

67i.01J>IA.SII1()M,1) APPIlANGI.S - Vic
torian style c(X)k stoves, gas refrigerators, 
stater's and blacksmith’s Uxils. Hundreds

Floors
of

Distinction

Widelnrard & Plank Antiijue Fhxrring 
Rcmilled P'rom Hand Selected Amicjuc 
l.umbcr. Large Inventory of ('hestnut, 

(rak, and Pine. Doors 6 Windows

P'or Information Call Dave \^'aslcv 7. Cl'STOM WOOD G.AR.\GE DOORS — 
N'intage carriage door looks recreated as 
automatic overhead garage doors. Hand
crafted. custom designed doors of top qual
ity wockIs. Curved top>savaiIablc. P'rce lit
erature. Designer Dixjrs, Inc.
11. yX)UDlX)ORS&UlN[X)S\A — Custom 
wood shop specializing in replacement 
sash. Custom doors, moldings and raised- 
panel shutters in hardwoods &■ softwoods. 
Provides stomi/sereeii dcx>rs of clear white 
pine. Free liteniturc. I>ums Sash & Door. 
16. WOOD S.ASH — Any size and shape: 
divided lile, round top, ciined, doiible- 
himg. fixed, casement, or stonn sash. Insu
lated glass, shutters, screen doors, and trim. 
Illustrated broeliiire, $2.73. .Midwest Archi
tectural W(H)d Products.

WOODEN SCREEN DOORS — Blend
ing function, fine craftsmanship, and 
styling. Dozens of innovative styles ranging 
from the classic design to liiglilv orna
mental. Catalog. S3.25. Oregon WcKxlen 
Screen Door.
6i*. WINDOW SPRING COUNrERHAE- 
.ANGKS — 'Ibe alternative system to win
dow weights and pullies. For doiible-lmng 
windows. I'.fficient and eeonoinieal. Free 
literature. Pullman ManufacturingCorp. 
K05. IMISIHLE S10RM WINDOWS — 
Match any window shape or color; remov 
able slotm windows for the inside or out
side mounted, screen or glass panels, fixed, 
magnetic, sliding or lift-out styles. Color 
brochure. S2.50. .•\llied Windows.
875. CDSTO-M GARAGE DOORS — Manu
facturer of a complete line of premium

860-283-4209

Catalog Sale

ANTIQUE PLUMBING AND 
UGHTING SUPPLIES FOR 

THE ENTIRE HOME
Mac '[fie Antique Plumber carries the best and 
largest selection of antique plumbing supplies in 
ihewcxld -.. aix3 otlicrplaces, t<»!OiirNEW W6 
catalog features 70 pages of pluir^ng supplies 
including leg tubs, sIkmct eiKlosures, high and low 
tank toilets (including our new pillbox loilrt), 
pedestal sinks, and a variety oi bathrorxn parts and 
access(xie$i H pages of house hardware. In ail, 
2,000 diflereni products arc featured in our %i»ge 
full-color catalog.

Forget the rest, we re the (rest 
We will match or heat arty arkrerasedprice, guaranteed

uten-hmmvm i:t;L
632S etvas Ave.. Dept. OHJ-OZ97 

Sacramento. CA 95819 800-916-BATH (2284) 
9I6-454-4S07 (CA) 916-454-4150 (FAX) 

Catalog S6.00 (re^ndaWc on Artt order)
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\shingu-:rippkr
slides between 
courses to hook 
hidden nails,

' then drags out 
y/' shingle and 
^ nails when 

tapped down.
S24.95 + Cupping andhaiidin^

s'

J.L. Powell and Co., Inc. 
l-8()()-227-2007 Decorative Metal Ceilings

Original turn’Of>the*century patterns
Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover* 
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

Bunnmflk Pamt Cokn

adVllage'
PAlN^rCX)IX)URS ^

Frum FincM Natural F^rth Pigments 
Decorate • Restore • Presme 

Easy To Use • Quality Base 
Crafitd by tmsun of / Srt and 19rh century colorfidohn. For 
furmture. walls, woodwork ■ inside and out. Uit'es toft sheen 
irliet finish. Afavonu with ihouiands. First choice of rrstera- 
non authorities. Also makers of Old Village Buttermilk Paints 
and also Paste Stains.

O

W.F.NDrman Corporationfar On nem of your ntaml dralti
CALL; 215-654-1770 tAX; 215-654-1976
EMAIL: OLDVIl.LuSiX.NETCOM.COM

Deafer irtquinre invited.
U’rfle F>t frt* dinenpine (iteratun. 

OldNVwPiiM
P.O. EkK 1010. T^ik^on, PA 19054

P.O. Box323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • 1-600-641-4038 
Fax: 417-667-270$

I sell bariiwood ven irasonablv.e

Call me for a price tpiote.
44

CUPOLAS AND 
WEATHER VANES

uihenlic reproductions o1 
historic cupoias and 
weather vanes for your 

home, garage or barn. Choose 
from 517 stock models for Colo
nial, Victorian, Cape Cod, Farm 
or Traditional Homes. Fully as- 
sembted or do-it-yourseH cupola 
kits from $95 00. Weather varres 
from 539.00. Eaaty installed. 
Sertd 53 00
for color brochure ar>d price in
formation.
MAKES OneAT GIFTS'

Colonial Cupolas Inc.
Dept. OHJ-0797 PO Box 38 
Haslett, Ml 48840

A .loe Itix/.u. PropriHcr - Coiiiilr} llnatl .\iisoeiuleK, I.'l'l).

• riooring in rare tvidp-boarcl piiip. tiak. & liparl pine
• All Mood in natural statr, with Irininird riuN 

(ran be (hirkness planed and (uiigiie he grtmted)
• handtmi widtlis froiii 3” to 20"
• Weathered barn'^iding in flifft'eriil natural rtdttrht rluhsie red. 

gra\, silver gray, and bnmii.
• l.arge Qiianliliefi avaihiblr

^Gatc Hardware^

Your Source for Traditional 
Gate. Barn and Stable Hinges

• l)eli>rrieN Ihroiiglufiil the I S.\

AUTHENTIC 19th C. HAND HEWN BEAMS UP TO 13" WIDE, RANDOM LENGTHS

COlIVTRY KOAI) ASSOCIATKS,
I>(). Bu.\ bir>. MilllmMik. NY 12ri45

Fax: 91-*-67:-6:>;V2
rfea.se wsit m r mw shop m fkaxmj-n avenfe.

0l*E\ TIU RS - SI N HI-4 f)R in ARPOIMMEM

914-677-6041Of
1936 Nont) Front Strtet * Philadelphia. PA 19122 

Phone; 2I5-7J9-9SOO Fm: 213-739-9779

Sold through hardware distributors .J
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Products Network (cont.)Something For 
Everyone.

of i^»-cenhin’ items wu tliotight tlicj' quit 
making decades ago. Catalog. $2.25. 
[xdiman Flardware.

70a. W:\TKR RVSKMt-ri'AIJiCCOAnNGS — 
C’opper, brass, bronze, mauve and silver. 
Finishes include green, blvie, burgundy 
and black. 'I1iey can Ik' applied (o metal 
paints and solid metals. I''rce literature. 
Patina Finishes & Copper Coats, Inc. 
7»8.r}-;prodii(:ii()nc:()IX)R.s — Authen
tic reproductions of iStli and 19th centur)- 
architecture. I'br most exterior and iiilcri- 
01 surfaces, as well us fiirniliire and deco
rative |xnnting. I .iterature, $3.25, Primrose 
nistrilniting.
879. \V(K)IK:aRIC - Preniium-cjuality exte
rior \v<mk1 stains and wcHsdcare products. 
Products for every application, including 
surface prc|>aration products. Free litera
ture. C’abot -Stains.
940. STAINIK(;/t- JMSmNC - Preparation, 
staining & Bnisliing products including 
wixxl bleach; {Mstc grain filler; ]el’d Stain; 
stainable lacquer; solvent based 
poKuretbancs, linseed oil soap & polish
es. Free literature. \S'<kk1 Kote Prcxlucls.

Victorian and tum-of-tlie-i.eutury, electric 
and gas. chandeliers and viall brackets. 
Solid brass«ith a variety of glass shades. 
Catalog, $5.25. Victorian lasting Works.

10. CRAfTSMVsLKJMTING — Reproduc
tion craftsman chandeliers &: sconces fit 
right into any Bungalow, Mission, 
Foursquare, or traditional home. Solid 
brass or cast iron. Free catalog. Rejuve
nation Lunp& Fixture.

11. VICTORI.AN & lURN-OF-CKN’lURV 
UCin iNC — Recreating fine jK^rlrxl light
ing of the 19 and 20 century Aiiiericana. 
Reproduction of unusual styles. Free new 
large color catalog. Roy Electric Co. 

}>4,CHANDKUt;R.SAr SCONCES - Origi
nal designs of all-cry stal. Ciciniine Stass. 
Solid brass and Venetian crystal repro
ductions ofVictorian gas styles (wired). 
Catalog, $4.00. King’s (Chandelier.

560. KARl.V AMKRIt;\N l.K;HIIN(; - 
Hand-made reproduction fixtures iiidude 
wall sconces, chandeliers, copper lanterns. 
&• hall fixtures. Catalog, $2.25. Cates 
Moore Lighting.

At WOODHOl'SE, we authenticallv•OVn
reclaim and recycle antique timbers 
of Heart Pine,

Yelh)w Pine. Oak. 
Chc.stiuu, and 
many other woikIs 

to create the most 
beaiiliful f1(K>ririg 
you'll find any- 
wliere, and ail at 
afTordal)le prices. 
Call imlay and let 
us bring the wcH)d 
you love into your 
luime with (uir 
,\nli(|uo C-oimiry 
Plank Flrmring.

Antique Heart Pine

Antique Yetlovv Pine

^ ••

Aniique Oak

FRKK
Brochure

Sample Kit
$15

ft

rhe Home of Qiuility nnd Value
Depi.OH • P.O. Box 7336 • Roiky Mount. NC 278(M Metalwork

919/977-7336 Furnishings
JO. HISTORIC .\tARKF:RS — PrtKlaim y our 
home’s age willi a cast bronze or alu
minum marker. Manufacturers of plaques 
for National Rcgistei, American Buildings 
Survey, and custom work. I'Vce catalog, 
Smith-Comell Impressions.
52. HAND-CRAITi: O IRON FtlNCF • Repro
duction antique cast iron fences and gates, 
cast iron furnishings, and other hard to 
find items for home or office. Free cata
log. Central FAchange. 
55.Cl'STO.M-.MADF.Pl.\yiiF.S - Historic 
markers for indoor or outdoor use. Stan
dard solid bron/.e cast plaques, 7' x 10’. 
CWicr dimensions & styles asailabic. Free 
brochure. Eric Uindmark. 
i22.C:usT()M.M\DF. ironwork — Orna
mental iron fences and gates. Matching 
of old fences is available using atithentic 
Victorian patterns and castings. Catalog, 
$6.25. Stewart Iron Works Company.
^5, Sl’tRAI,STAIRS — Magruficent for Vic
torian settings. 'Hie beauty of cast iron, hut 
not llie weight. All components, except 
handrail, arc solid enstiirgs ufhigli-strengtii 
aluminum alloy. Free color brochure. Ibe 
Iron Shop.
6sg. GRILITIS & RFCdS TFRS — Manufac
turers of a complete line of elegant cast- 
brass and traditional cast-iron decorative 
grilles and registers. Color catalog, $1.25. 
Reggio Register Company.
87+ NAIIONM. RT'.C;ISTT;RPL^I'I‘.S — Sol
id bron/.e cast plaques proclaiming your

sv. AN-n(>HF sni j; appliancks- I .argcsi 
selection of heritage style appliances in 
North America including Natural Gas- 
Propane-Oil-Elec trie-Wood-Coal. 
Brochures free - $8.20 catalogue. Okie 
Stove Works.
221. .AVIIQI'K TANS - Restoring and sell
ing of antique fans and parts. Offering a 
large changing inventory. Detailed 
brochure, $2.25.'Hie Fan Man.
J5J. R\l>lVlt>RF.NCIX)Sl'RI-.S — Hie dura
bility of sled with baked etiamel finish in 
decorator colors. More efficient than paint, 
and keeps drapes, walls, and ceilings clc.in. 
Free catalog, ARSCO Maiiiifachiring. 
S9J.ioo«(:(yi'l()NSII()Wi;RCURT\INS - 
Onr tightly wmen cotton duck keeps water 
in the tub and plastic liners out of llic 
landfill. Brass grommets. Free literature. 
Atlantic Hccyeled I’apcr,
621. FURNiniRI'; — IbctoryHlircct Victori
an and Krcucli reproduction furniture. 
lam|w, and acce.s.sories at 40-50% off. Cat
alog, $^.25. Heirloom KepTodiictions.
865. W| HGHVn 'RVIlAR\WKM)l) - We sell 
barnwcKxl very' reasonably and we’re the 
onlyhaxers of uyili century fiimiliire to use 
19th century barnwuod. Free full color 
l>r<K.lmre. Country Road Assoc., Ixd.

I'llK SOURCE
Mimiifndiirerof iiullientic 

ri-|)r(Kludion Viglitiiig
^2'|)age catalog 

SL(M)R‘fniKljil)lc ssilh purchase

ROY ELECTRIC CO.. INC.
MIH Cono Island Wt.

Br<»okKn. Nen york. Il2h>
(TIN) 4H.-002 f\\ri8)42l-l6r8 
M.W SHOWROOM: 22 Elm St. 

Wislfidd. Nc« ferses (ClI'M) yi)8-?l"-4665

Lighting Futures

4. UGH nN(;FKn'RE:s - Reproduction
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CLEARANCE
SPECIAL

TOT OQQQQQQ

a D
All First Quality 

Hardware
Knobs •Pulls* Hinges 

Black, Copper, Pewter, 
Old English

oG

Architectural Sheet Metal Ornamentsa D
Now available from ihe W F. Nonnan Corponiion, nukers of Hi-An* Sieel Ceilinita - a 

compleie. 94-year-old line of archiieciuraJ Uieei meul omanwniaiion includin|
• ercMlA|«
• gtrlMda
• panel 
orMnmu

Over l3U0caulog items available in line orcof^r Custom reproduction inquiries invited.
W.F. Norman also produces building cornices, lintels, capitals, window hoods, linials 

and weatbervancs.
Complete caialog $1.50 < P.O. Box 3x3, Nevada, MO 64771 • 800-641-403S ' I'* 417-667-1708

\0 D

a o
•Hob htadi 
* coaduclor heads 

aod Hlliagi

• balusicn 
' urat
• rapilab
• rcalooM

•MwWlaca
• brackfU
* corbels 
■ roHttn

• marquee 
eonthmenu

• glass pendant 
rramca

a D•icroNa
• learn
• frtexci

Aho a complete Une of..
Belwith, Amerock and 

Christensen Brass Hardware

G D
DG

!G D
Caff or Fax your order In... W.F. NORMAN CORP.G D

ZZZ] Tel: 508-995-SI 23 
By Fax: 508-995-5333 'i

gQQQQ QQQQQQQQQQQQO QQQQQQQQQBd^

IRON FENCING & GATES DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORS

Rami drastically reduces the efticiency ol steam & hoi 
water r»liato(s and wood enctosures are poor heal 
conductors
Affordable Ace Radiator Enclosures...
e otter durability Of steel with baked enarriei finish 

decorator colors
e Keep drapes, walls & ceilings clean 
♦ Projwi heat out mto the room

in
Manulacturer of Iron Fencing and Gates 

Pallem in Victorian 
and Many Decorative Styles 

Send S2.00 For Calalog: 

CUSTOM IRONWORK, INC. 
P.O.Box 180 
Union, KY 41091

FREE Estimates 
FREE Heat Efficiency Catalog i V/iite or Phone

1-8M-$43-7048 TM-FrN 
1 S13-3I5-K5S M OWa (Cadact)

Manufacturing Co., Inc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, CIncInnali, Ohio 45247

(606) 364-4122 
FAX (606) 384-4848

TODAY S TFXHNOI.Of;Y PRESERVING 
THE LOOK OF THE I'AST 

o you appreciate the "Old World" style of gutters 
and downspouts and desire to restore, enhance 

and preserve your home in harmony with the original 
intent of its design? If so. Commercial Gutter Systems 
introduces authentic 6" half-round gutter in both 
heavy copper and heavy aluminum.

• up lo 26' lengths shipped safely
• complete line of half-rouruJ accessories
• unique nut Sc boll adjustable hanging system
• cast tvass & aluminum facia brackets
• cast brass & alum, decorative components
• buy direct from the exclusive manufacturer
• installation video St samples available
• information & pricing available upon request

5621 East ‘ D.E.' Avenue 
Kalamazoo. Ml 49004 

Fh. (616) 382-2700 • Fax. (616) .34.V314I

<y

D[f

icriizing 
in Igrger sizes 

6"x8” fo 20"x32
OytUulOyaCiHCiH FKUarxbt 

(OUwr,tyln»wfaW(|
H

R<U*-Ku,yOM,SnrCeper nnw 
5t»UrM

IM,3 floor models and baseboard model 
unfinished or prefinished 

Send S2.00 for catalog and receive a S5. coupon to:
GRATE VENTS

(a <*ve«oo cA Knighrs Mo«nter>anc«)
9S02 Ur>der Ave. • Cryalal Lake, IL 600U 

k(SIS) 459-4306j

»u,u<w 
9(4«l»ewM 

Our tiMwWi 6f«t Lb WetHf 
0^ (Slf«Ur6tmftliaO«r>MK.

OrMlrtt ■ Hury Pvt)i 040 Otaihtt bttd
or OMMBrnai

■/)OntUr-nMryOwia20n.C«ff«rtr *

GLASS INTERIOR 

Storm Windows Antique Wide Plank Flooring
Heart Pine ♦ Eastern White Pine ♦ Red Pine 
Chestnut ♦ Oak
New Plank Flooring
Ash, Maple, Oak, Cherry, Eastern White Pi

h

• MoMh tb dMi t tauiy d eMm 
on ixfvNnHk NO i«|MV fnplHNd

• anMi Mn nn|Mr 
• bdm Mill &(oobvUkipM30K

■ InTiblVfnlMliMiMUili
• (oiqnssioi ft WT MDliliiN

■ rMMtdhadtliBfflcunfint
• Foctoiy dinct oislorn m

• Easy ■ Nd tools ■ S«p ia t Od

\i

Antique & Reproduction 
Beams & Timber Framesa

^Alternative!
S^S^^S^^WINOOWCQMPAMV ^ 

1-880-743-6207 •(B68)K51-88«1 * lu: (880) 891-4788 
18 HBPwaa Brl»», tla«>8f|, CT 08070

Hand-Hewn, Rough Sawn &, Planed Surfaces 
Mortise 6c Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER & MILLWORK
35 Mt. Warner Rd, PO Box 719, Hadley MA 01035 (4*3) 586-3045 FAX (413) 586-3046
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Products Network (cont.)

hoiise as being placed on the National 
Register. Ciisloni bronze plaques. Buy 
foundr)' direct for low pricing. Free 
brochure. Healv Brothers Foundr\'.

ik>.R\THR(X)M FLVIVRES — Awide vari- 
et>- of airtique and reproduction plumb
ing. tubs, porcelain faucets and handles, 
pedestal sinks, high-tank toileb.and shosv- 
er enclosures. q6-page color catalog, 
$6.25. Mac lire Antique I’hiinber.
102. Ri:STOR.\riON H,\RnU.\RF. — Over 
icxx) different brass items for houses and 
furniture. Plumbing, lighting, wall and 
ceiling coverings, tin ceilings, and more. 
Free literature. Nostalgic Warehouse. 

397, H.\RD rO-FIND ll,\RI)\V;\Kt‘ 
the 16th eentiirj’ through lire iq^os; using 
]>rass, iron, jievvler. and cr>stal. Catalog 
includes ^4 pages of informative text and 
372 pages of higli-qiialih’ restoration hard
ware, $6.75. Crown Cih’ I lardware. 
5j8.FIVn’Ri:s&.ACC:F.SSORn:s — Bath
room fixtures and accessories. Door, win
dow, and cabinet hardware. Ughting 
fixtures. Free catalr^. Renovator's Supply.
598. FORGKI>IRON M\RI)\V\RE - Acom- 
plele line of qualitv hardware in four 
unique architectural shies. Offered in g 
finishes from black iron to our new 
antique verdigris and nissct. 1-Vee catal<^. 
.Acorn Manufacturing Company.
599. BR\SS iURinVARi : - Offering hard
ware for furniture and home for interior 
and exterior applications. Reproduction 
lighting available. Catalog, $2.25. .Amer
ican Home Supplv.
908. VICTORIVN-STALF WHlRt.POOl. 
B.^THTl’BS — .Acrylic/fibcrglass bathtubs, 
jetted and non-jetted, 20 shies. 27 colors 
solid and marbled designer colors. Col
or samples and brochure, $13.25. North- 
star .Acrvlic Designs.

TM

Handmade Rock Face Concrete Block 
Produced on original 

machine patented in 1906.
Light weight veneer units also available. Millwork 6 Ornament

For More Info Please Write: 
Pacific Wholesale

63 Lazy Creek • Sequim WA, 98382 
360-681-2880

1^. N'ICTORIAN MII.tAUIRK — Porch and 
newel posts, baluster, mouldings, gables, 
brackets, corbels, folding screens, screen 
doors, .stair puts, gazebo, cuslom-lengtli 
spandrels, shelves, and windiAv cornices. 
104-page catalog, S2.25. Vintage Wood 
Works,
44. VIC; rORI.AN Mlt.I.WORK — igth-cen- 
tim designs in solid oak and poplar. Fret
work. brackets, corbels, grilles, turnings.

gingerbread precision manufacture. 
C'olor catalog. $4.75. Cumberland W'ood- 
crafl.

201. SHiriTKRS ic — Custom-
made colonial wooden blinds, movable 
louver, and raised-panel shutters. Pine or 
cedar, painted or stained. Free brochure. 
Devenco laiuver Products.

294. PI.as1>:r ORNAMENT — Restoration 
and reproduction with fiber-reinforced 
plaster. Complete catalog of 1500 items, 
$10.25. Fischer &■ Jirouch.
540, U(K)D MOULDINGS - Intcmalion- 
alh recognized compaiiv offering over 
500 beautiful wood mouldings. 104-page 
catalog, S6.25. .Vvid’s Historic Woods. 
51S. CUSTOM IlfRNINCS - Newel posts, 
porch posts, column bases, fluting, spiral 
rope twists, and more. Catalog. $5.75. 
Custom W'ood Turnings.
651, ARCHITECTURAL MILLWORK — 
F.ver\lhing from doors to columns. Man- 
ufiictiirers of heart pine, chestnut, and 
wide-plank fl{X)ring. Free literature. .Archi
tectural limber Millwork. 
694.CUSrOM Tl^RMNCS — Providinga 
custom timiing serv ice of porch posts, 
newels, balusters, and stair parte. Prompt, 
qualih' service. Free quotes. Cinder Wliit 
d' Company,

From

Exclusively from Berridge 
Authentic
Classic or Victorian 
Steel Shingles

* Authentic design - suited 
for New or Renovation

* Sadn Finish Galvalume 
or KynarSOO* Prefinished 
Galvanized

• Strong, 24-ga. Steel 
material

• Hidden fastener 
interlocking design.

Restoration Supplies 6 Services

5. PIGEON t:ONTKOl. — Get rid of pigeons 
and other hird.s w itli inconspicuous stain
less steel needles that eliminate rcxisting 
places without harming your building. 
Free brochure. Nividite of America. 

ly.CLOVVCORt: SERIES ' V HOlU.R — 1)2% 
efficient, ClA^'C vent, sealed coiiibiistion 
d the smallest frrot print in industrv'. IjOw- 
ers licating costs d' provide.v domestic hot 
water for tlie grand old home. Free litera
ture. GlowCore AC. Inc.
25-CTIIMMAH.L.T; LINER — Poured-in- 
place, 2-liner system. No mess, i-day 
process. First liner strengthens and insu
lates; secriiul liner seals and protects. Free 
catalog. Aliren's Chimney Technique. 
35. PLVS'tERW.VSHFRS — Tliese inexpen
sive washers can resecure loose ceilings 
and w-alls. Starter packet of 3 dozen wash
ers with iiistmclions, $4.75. Charles Street 
Supply.

Over twenty other standing seam, 
simulated tile and shake shingle 
architectural metal roofing products 
toclioose from.

Plumbiny & hiardioare

28. UINDOW HARDWARi; - Sash pulleys, 
chain, d cord. Fine quality cast brass sash 
locks d’ lifts in traditional desi^. Striked 
fur immediate shipping. Free catalog with 
photos, information and template draw
ing. Phelps Co./,Architectural Specialties. 
49.Ri:N()\AI1()NlLARI)\tARi; — Hard-to- 
fiiid su]>plies including brass cabinet hard
ware, lighting, weathervanes, pedestal 
sinks, old-fashioned bathtub showers, and 
fixtures. Mail-order catalog. $3.25. .Antique 
Hardware Store.

BERRIDGE

MANUFACTURING CO.

1720 Maury 
Houston, TX 77026 

1-800-231-8127
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T Th Products Network (continued)

.Architectural /Vntiqiies.
MILDI'W CONTROL-I'ATKRIOR

cracks & holes; etc. Free broclmre. United 
Gilson ite I-aborator}.
88i.,\N’l lyilEARCftlTKCI IIR.M. I'l.KMKNl'S 
— {.arge stock of arcliitecfuraj clenients 
inchuling: mantels, stained and leaded win
dows, doors, hardware, yard and garden, 
maple, \ intage lighting, etc. Free catalog.

;8.CHIMNFYI.I\KRS — \entinox coiitiim- 
oiislv welded liner connects chimney top to 
licat source. Reduces condensation, increas
es healing efTiciency, improves safety. Free 
catalog. ProTech Systems, Inc.
60. MIM-niicr IIV.AC -Central air condi
tioning &• heating system designed for old
er, architecturally unique homes. 'Iliis qui
et, draft-free system requires little or no 
remodeling. Free literature. Unico, Ine.
61. NIAG.ARA M.\Tl'RE LIME Pimi —A high 
purity dolomitic lime putty fully slaked and 
screened for immediate use in restoration 
applications. As ailable in 3 gallon buckets 
or 4S gallon drums. Free literature. Gen- 
Lime Group, L.P.
64. RUBBER ROOI'ING — Fliminate flat r<x)f 
problems with our state-of-the-art, environ
mentally .safe sheet rubber aiul liquid rub
ber watcrproofiirg systems. P’ree literature. 
Resource Conserxation Icclmology, Inc. 
565. CHIMNEY LINERS — Flexible chimney 
relining pipe constructed of 4 interlocked 
layers of certified 304-slainless steel. Free 
brochure. Home Saver Chimney Liners. 
60}. BUILDING PLVNS — Colonial and Vic
torian- style garages, barns, sheds, garage 
apartments, studio cottages, and lurire. 
trated catalog, $6.23. Country Designs.
650, .\RTS 4 CR.An'S^RMTSSLYN HOMES- 
Beaulifiil, full-color magazine with practi
cal ideas for decorating, refinishing, and fur
nishing your .Art.s & Crafis home. Free infor
mation. American Bungalow Magazine. 
7i6.PRf:SER\;\l‘IONA RESTOR.VnON — Acr> 
Max I’in RtK)fresloralion systems is high per
formance acry lic technology assuring years 
of waterproof protection. Free catalog. Preser
vation Products.
756. rRI-ZONE DUCTLESS .UR CONDITION
ING — 'Hie perfect .AC system for cooling bi
level & adjoining room situations. 'I ri-Zone 
system consists of three attractively styled 
indoor wall units supported l^ one quiet out
door condenser. Free brochure. Sanyo.
791. CHIMNEY LINERS — Cementitious, 
pumpcd-iii-pliicc lining for single, multiple, 
straight, or offset flues. Free literature, Gold
en Flue.
817. ROOHNG SLYPE — Many colors, high
est grade {100+ years) custom shapes; special 
vents and fasteners; nationwide delivery. I’ree 
catalog. Slate International. Inc.
863. END BIRD POLLimON — Bird control 
“X-perts" for over 30 yean. Full line of bird 
and pest repelliirg products: sonic and ultra
sonic units, visual scare devices, physical 
exclusions, non-toxic chemicals and NKW 
SPIRITS. Free literature. Bird-X.
871. WYlLRPR(X)nNG — Brochure provides 
slep-b\-stcp instruction &• color photo^aphy 
on how to w ater|)roof intcrior/exterior mason
ry walks, i.e,. surface preparation; repairing

900.
Remove mildew stains quickly and easily 
without banning or discoloring painted sur
faces, grass or shrubbery. Use for routine 
clean-up or for pre-painted mildew control. 
Free literature. Zehruug Corporation.

Literature Request Form

Circle the numbers of the items vou want, and enclose Sj for processing. We'll for
ward vour request to the appropriate companies. 77irv wif/ mail the literature directlv 
to vou . .. which should aniye 30 to 60 days from receipt of your request. Price of 
literalure, if any, follows the number. Vour check, including the $3 processing fee, 
should be made out to Old-Housc loiinul.

24A S3.2S 

2V4. SI0.25 

302. Free

788. Free47. SI .25 

49. S3.25

603. S6.251. Free

790. FreeSS.25 611. Free2.

792. FreeS5.25 615. Free50. Free4.

621. S3.25 805. S2.50334. S4.(MI5. FVee

Free

51. Free

622. Free 806. Free52. Free 340. S6.25 

353. Free

7.

53. $3.25 631. S25.25 817. Free

853. S5.25

854. S9.85

Free10.

650. FreeII. Free 54. Free 387. Freelllus-
397. S6.75 652. Free

653. Free

12. Free Free57.

855. Free438. Free13, S2.2S 56. Free

863. FreeS2.75 488. Free 654. Free16. 57. Free

659. S1.25 

672. S2.25

865, Free517. Free

518. $5.75

17. Free 58. Free

871. FreeSI.25 S8.2020. 59.

675. Free 874. Free$2.25 538. Free22. 60. Free

684. Free 875. Free23. Free 61. Free 545. Free

560. $2.25 694. Free 879. Free 

881. Free

S1.25 63. Free26.

702. Free27. $10.25 64. Free 565. Free

891. $2.25 

900. Free

568. Free 726. Free28. Free 73. Free

728. S3.25 

730. S3.25 

733. Free 

738. Free

569. Free30. Free

Free

91. Free

589. Free 908. $15.25 

913. Free 

936. Free

31. 101. Free 

110. S6.25 

122. $6.25 

128. $3.25 

221. $2.25

35. $4.75 593. Free

38. 595. FreeFree

746. FVee 940. Free42. Free 598. Free

756. FVee599. $2.2544. $4.75

Total iName

y.ooP&II(Company

.Yddrm
Idtal
Enclosed S.ZipC'ih SI

Phone

Mail to; Old-Hoiise )oiimal. Products NelwoiL. 2 Main Sireel. Glimcester, MA 01930 
This card iniiM be mailed before December 31,1997. 9708
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nrich Your Home With 
Quality Grilles & Registers Frefwork 

Brackets. 
Qables. 

Spandrels. 
Balusl'ers

Cost Iron » Cast Brass • Cast Aluminum • Wood
Over 200 Sizes & Styles in Stock • 44 Ptige Color Caiak^ $1

Call (608) 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co,
Dept. D707.P.O. Box 511 
Ayer, MA 01432

Send S2.00 for catalog 
5709A E. Hanna 
Oept. 7
Tampa. FI. J3610 
I81i>622-7299

At*.

slate Si tile roofing 
materialsElegance You Can Afford

FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY NEW & VINTAGE
Looking icr that sp^krl finishing touch 
for new construction or a restorcrtion 
project? We cony a wide variety of 
patterns & colors in new & vintage 
slate, clay tile, & others....Call us 
whether TOU need 5 Slates for a 
repair or SO squares of Tile for a roof 
renovation.

Direct from King s, the Designers and Makers.

$4.00 for illustroted calolog jlstcloss moil) 
of out all-crystol chondeliefi; ow genuine 

SWAROVSKY STRASS; our hondKiine, hond-polished 
brass and crystol (wired) Victorian gas reproductions. 

Solisfoclion guaronteed.
See us on the Internet e http://www.chandeiier.com/

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY
910-623-6188

PO Box 667 Dept OHJ797, Eden NC 27289

north central supply
800/203-9165 fax: 815/962-7860

Were they using plastic shower 
curtains when your house was built?

Don't tNnk so. Be authentic and environmentally correct with 
otr tightly woven 100% cotton duck shower ortoia It keeps 
water in the tub (no liner necessor/f) and if $ machine washable. 
White or Natural. 6'x6'. Ask about our custom sizes!

AAention this od when you order by August 31st and revive a 
FREE 16 02. bottle of MILDEW STAIN AWAY.

To use VrSA/AAC/DISCOVER, call (800)323-2811
Or sand your check to:

Eastern White Cedar Roof Shingles
CoVm/a/Ck^^doonfs

AUTHENTICALLY 
PRODUCED 

EARLY AMERICAN 
CLAPBOARDS 

QUARTERSAWN 
WARED EDGE

lLr/4

Summer Sale 
Price $34,951!

iMic ea(ihmf4(i
134 Wendell Road, Shutesbury, MA 01072 

1.413*259-127121 Winters Lane*Cotonsville, Maryland 21228(ftequitr Price $38 75)

I EXTERIOR SHUTTERS
iH am

9

( AHRENS) Rellnes/Restores 
Masonry Chimneys

Shipped Anywhe/e 
MoveaMe Louvers, fixed 
louvers or raised panel. 
Custom curved lops. 
Unfinished or painted m 
your brand 4 cotor. 
Interior Plantations in 

and3'Y louvers. 
Hinges and Holdbacks.

With The ONLY Listed Two-Llner Cost-In-Place Masonry Procoss

• First insulates and strengthens• Second seals and prote^s
• Both ore immune to acids and 

moisture
• No guess work. Mechanically 

applied

• No exterior alterations
• No metal to conode
• Improves heating ediciency — 
All for a liaeHon el the cost of 
rebuUdingt

Dealership network nationwide. 
Call or write for more Intonnatlen: 
2000 Industrial Ave 
Sioux Falls. SD 57104

1-800-843-4417 Brochures/Prices, call or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT. 282 Stepstone Hill 
Guilford. CT 06437 (203) 453-1973
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^HomeSaver
Chimney liners

•s

FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL Listed, flexible, 
stainless steel liners are unsurpassed in strength and protection. Call or write 
for a FREE brochure and the name of an installer in your area. (800)437-6685. 

HomeSaver Chimney Liners • P.O. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556 • www.homesaver.com

RESTORAnON
SYSTEMS

Now There Is A 2 1st 
Century SoiimoN To 

18th Century Roofing 
Problems!

Ac/jMAX 1*11 hiivp lour 4krdor Read.> In Oiir Work*’
When you need a cast bronze national register plaque you 
want fast delivery. Not a six week run-a-round. At Healy 
Brothers Foundry, fast delivery is our standard delivery 
on every order.

Acrylic Roof Coaling System
Restores, beautifies, repairs and weath
erproofs tin roofs. (Also works great on 
wood, asphalt and other surfaces.) Easily 
applied. Environmentally safe. Available 
in many colors. Durable and long lasting.

Call today... 800-626-3229 ask for me,
Deanna, your personal Historic Preservation 
Specialist. I'll answer all your questions on 
design and installation.

(800) 553-0523
FREE catalog, price quotes, historical society discounts, 
custom logos, and FASr-E/4X artwork approval.

CAU OR WRITE TODAY FOR FREE BROCHURE!

PRESERVATION PRODUCTS
221 Brooke Street, Media. PA 19063 
(610) 566-7470 FAX: (610) 891-0834

MHeolii Brothers Foundrij
A DIVISION OF H£ALY BROTHERS CORPCHAT'i.Y

We wrote 1powcHBS \\ book.
W '50 years of com- 1

bined experience wrote 
Porches - 208 pages of 
insight for building 
or decorating a piorch! 
Many construction de- 

1 tails + 90 comparative 
I drawings show porch 
I trim options. M2.95

10 0
sash pulleys, 
sash chain and 
traditional brass 
window hardware

t.

Supplies for woodworkers and
antique restorers!

• Caning A venaara
• Curved & bubble glass
• Rail top accessories
• Carvings A moldings
• Furniture comportents
• Over 1,000 Brass,

Glass A Wooden 
Hardware items

• Much, Much More
Call or Write 

For Your Fher Catalt^
1-800-643-3320
Dept 60117 • PO Box 276 
Woonsocket SD 57385___________

\

Also -104 page
Catalogue of 
Architectural 

Details
for inlerior & exterior 

*2 by return mail

fl«v Direct A Save! 
Salisfaction Guarattleeii

■^Over. 
♦8,000; 
^ Items,mo\II PHELPS COMPANYo o

ARCHITECTURAL SPECIALTIES
Hwy 34 • Box R. #31K6. Quinlan. TX 75474 
903-3S6-2I58 • www.viniagcwoodwoiks.com 2 5 7 4 3 148 0 2
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Ad IndexDld-HDUseJournal 
Web Site Directory
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Albion.Im 
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Schnerd Matrufactunn^
Shutlef IVpt* .
Shunenrait 
Ski Irid^ I'arrn 
Slate intematicmai. Inc 
SroMb-ComeH In^reoiORs. 
SneBing'sTbctBiD-Vac. Ik . 
SfCckcalKsn Cfiendrals 
r^aait Iron Wnila Ceanpaan 
Stuk{'oR»am 

irnfloaes Shon

In
H S S*.*r
W) 2A 3APW V)

r .9:
A6ATRON, INC.: httpr/.^www.abotron.com 2? .92 6*2 ~s

ir HT vn 9i
ws I* 96ALBANY WOODWORKS: 

http:i‘i'www.io.cofn.‘—webreocK'AJbonpWMdt.htm.' M sS II
6i0 7>S 110 66
199 62 S5
611 BT 16ANTIQUE HARDWARE & HOME: 

http://www.antiquehardware.com
96 6T 16

49 Inside bac k coier 5 .61
Ul .11 406
666 .29 M2 . rCABOT STAINS:

http://www.cabot$toin.com 662 69 .96
T6T 89 59 ...... 18?R) ..77 66 . 76
591CERTAINTEED CORR:

htlp://www.cer4olnteed.com
..........92 . .911

71 ,7» ■’02 .71
. ..95 26 . .. 91

67 .90 95
CHADSWORTH 1.800.COLUMNS: 

http://www.coiumns.com
661 ...61 .65 

..........91...97 726
27 ..61 726 61

29 16 21CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.: 
http://www.THETINMAN.com

95
12,11

622 ..64
679 669 92
91 76 10 14
62 ... 19 616 1CROWN POINT CABINETRY: 

http://orww.crown-point.com
718 *1 64
112 96 14
664 74 II 6b
15 61 92DELEON RESTORATION:

http://ororw.medtex.com/drw/ r 69 *56 16
911 66 I 4
694 91 96
26 ;iDONALD DURHAM:

http://ororw.waterputty.com
92

6* 92
■11 69 61-
42 75 141 9"

ELK PREMIUM ROOFING: 
http://ororw.elkcorp.com

iiiii 16 ■66 61
S65 6* 6*6 24
19* Inasde fmni coier 9-
6"N 21 *59 S'

ERIE LANDMARK CO.:
http://erielondmork.com/ploqucs

44 63 S Cocncarn.....
r-N-T lock. Inc...........
Tile Man. Inc
Tik Roofs, Inc ..................
Timbetianc IXssodcraAns bsc 
TouihdDRe Woodoorks.
I'nde ^nhnl Giiigcfbecad llnusc 
I'lOCD, ItK
I 'nrted Gilfcaiite l.ahoratnrv 
Van Dike's
Victorian LigbtmcRiaks 
Victorian Milbrork, Inc 
Vrotj^ IMsod Wbrls 
1'ukaii Su^h Corpontsta)
W E Norman Cctpcaahon..........
..................MJ .. . .WiSum '/jttesrr & Gon^sani 

Wand Clare Svstems 
lAbod Facto}. Tbe 
Unnd Rote Pioducb. Iik .. .
MuoiRiouae. Inc ......
MiaalshAt Si HfO,wie Covnpani 
/efirunc Corporatiofi

96
69 64

Its 66 855 24
246 82 65GEN-LIME GROUP ,LP.: 

http://orww.genlime.com
96 691 75
16 96

lOl *2 9*
595 21 60 ■9GRANVILLE MANUFACTURING: 

http://ororw.woodsiding.com
12 67|94 21
661 62 .91
■46 21 4 24
55 .69HOMESAVER CHIMNEY: 

http://ororw.homesavcr.com
92

96 II 76.91 
. 29 
6", 99

221 91 ■M615 9* 126
THE IRON SHOP:

http://ororw.theironshop.com
294 ■■5 416 R'ard 61
46S 15 5S9 9
6611 47 60 21
61 29 96

J.R. BURROWS; http://worw.burraws.com r 96 940 61
792 96 861
606 -2 95KING'S CHANDELIER CO.: 

http://www.chandelier.com/
661 96 9»n SI
16' 72

89
66 96LIGHTING BY HAMMERWORKS; 

http:/./worw.bammerworks.com 8*4 91
621 Acli ertising Sales Office

1 Main Stied, Gkiuceslcr, NIA 019^0
(800) 5569^13

Becky Beniie. National Sales Manager

61 71
NEWFOUNDLAND SLATE: 

http://worw.nlldslolc.com
21

8'5 61
666 91
664 79

NIXALITE OF AMERICA: 
http://ororw.nixalite.com

96
546 . .82
611 ..61,87

PROTECH SYSTEMS;
http;//vrww. hearth.eom/pts

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS INC.: 
http://www.spec-chem.com It 001) WINDOWS & DOOUS

TIMBERLANE WOODCRAFTERS INC.: 
hHp://onvw.timberlane-wood.com MILLWORKAT IT'S BEST

CALL US FIRST!
Raised Wall Panels, Book Cases,
TV Wall Units w/Foldback Doors, 
Hard & Softwood Lumber for Sale, 
Wood Stairs—Straight or Circular.

□□□VINTAGE WOOD WORKS:
http://orww.vintogewoodworks.com nonnnnWOOOCARE SYSTEMS;
http://orww.woodcoresystcms.com

□□□WOOD KOTE: http://orww.woodkote.com

WILLIAM ZINSSER & CO.: 
http://www.zinsser.com DRUMS SASH & DOOR CO., INC. (Est. 1949}

Butler Dr. Rt. 653; Drums, PA 18222
FAX (717) 788-3007PHONE (717) 788*114594 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



Greenstone Slate
ARCHITECTURAL ROOFING SLATE
♦ Quarrier/manufaciurer of

Vermont roolinj» slates
♦ Specialists in graduated and

textured nv^ts
♦ Jobsite consulting ser\’ice
♦ Landmark projects a specialty

P,0. Box 134 
Poultney, Vermont 05764 

Tel 802-287-4333 *Fax 802-287-5720

Porches* Stairways •Wood Turnings
• .yulhenik Replications • Prompi Qualit)' Senkr < wmk From Draftings or Samples • 

• R>rcti Posts • dusters • Newels • Spindles • Flnials •
• Lengths TO I2 Feet • Free Brochure •

Ph. 701-642-9064 • 1^ 701-642-4204 
Toll Free 1-800-52 7-9064 

733 Ek\niih Avenue South Wihpeton. nd saors

Pioneer Millworks Not All Chimney Liners
HEART PINE & FIR FLOORING Are Created Equal.Reproduction period flooring 

from reclaimed timbers Home leslorotwn experh know Ihe difficuities mvoived in mokng old dwnney^ 
into sde and shutturoHy sound chimneys, while maintoining their histork integrity.

That's why more ond mors people ate colltng do GOLDEN fLUE. We'ie the cost-in- 
pbce mosonry liner experts with Amehco's most fire retordont thimney lining mixture.

Poued and hordened right in the chimneY, GOLDEN FLUE even increoses the 
strength of the original structure.

Before you settle for o stoiniess steel bier, tie linei, 
or GOLDEN FLUE 'look-die' col the experts who slorted 
it oH for 0 free brochure and the name oE on outhonzed 
GOIDEN FLM deoiec in your orec.

Gill For A FREE Brochure Today. 800-446-5354

iJ

[|5i755 Pioneer FW 
Shortsville NY ^ 14548

(716) 289-3090

X We’rCIn.,...
_Arherica’s 
iVlostHistoriG 

Chimneys. mTrim 
Timbers

OLDEN
ass FLUE
TheCmfwthcriucBoard Stock

Enjoy
Soapstone Warmtn

ivl
'SffiKP

I WOOD ROOFING
WESTERN RED CEDAR

5/B X 18 TAPERSAUFN SHAKES
HIP & RiDCe CAP/FANCY BUTTS 

/Viki CEDAR OeCKINC k ACCESSORIES
Y CLEAR BOARDS k TIMBERS
vvfli l-SOO^CEDAR

401-789-6626
MDcoTx/Tcr^AD 535 LIBERTY LANE

WEST KINGSTON. Rl 02892

/
111 Railroad St„ Dept. OHJ 

Navasota, TX 77668 
409-825-7233

Moldings • Screen Doors • Porch Parts 
Custom Woodwork • Ornamental Trim

Send $Z 00 lor I Ceiaioa

■ Soapstone is nature's V
JTmost b^irtrful, durable, and ^
efficient stove material. Soapstone w 

absorbes twice as much heat as metal - and releases it 
steadily and evenly, long after the lire has died Thejieat 
is gentle, even, and soul-satisfying 
Ourhigh-effkaencystovescombinethecom- / 
fortableday-and-nightwarmthotsoapstone I with the grace and beauty ol fme furniture. V '

CHIMNEY
TOPS

Cast Iron Yard bells
Si

its Ck-nuinc \kiorian /Vnliqiics 
(European and .American)

The Pinishinij Touch for 
Your Chimney,
Plain to Fancy

.Also. Ornate Fiiro|K‘:in 
C'ast Iron I'all Pi(H' lops

BENTLEY
ENTERPRISES

1915 BRlT.su RUN ROAD 
AVELlJl, PA 15^12

phone/fax 412/^5-V»01

ff^ diHHex

FREE COLOR LITERATURE '15" IN DIAMETER 
$95 + UPS

PHONE ORDERS 
(WITH CREDIT CARD)
517-592-9030

Name

Address

Ciiy/Staie/2ip _ 

DiyPrione (

Ew« Ptwne (

207 IRWIN ST. 
BROOKLYN, Ml 49230

Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc.

TOLL
FREE 1-8niuwa
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'Anthony'
GlowCoreVRadiators
The New

GB SERIiS "A"
GAS BOILER

9 2% EFFICIENT 
FEATURES
• SEAUD COMIUStlON
• CINNPAa UlINFT 
•SHOCKPROOF 
•CPVCVEHT ^
• low NOi

• Epoxy's
8AANO

'X'OtM) PPODLICT*SUGGESTIONS FOR 
HOUSEHOLD REPAIR 

Use WEST SYSTEM* epoxy to 
solve dozens of common 
problems around the house 
and yard. A 14-page illustrated 
manual shows you how. Order 
your FREE copy today.
WRITE GOUGEON, DEPT. OHJ 

PO BOX 908, BAY CITY Ml 46707 
OR CAjj. 517-684-7286

V o>>
f

rGabteTrim
Fretwork
Brackets
Coit)tis

Porch Posts 
Newel Posts 
BaKislers 
Fnals

1979 1997

IHIMI-M HHMm, TX 7M4S
tN,NI-t1l1

HMtPiM CitMf IftMiS—It Cd today 1-800-676-4546
W*«f»prcpuaiobe

WEPAErwy
SUrProgram

True Lead Crystal Knob Sets
Fireplace & Chimney 

RESrORATION
spectacular! lixact Duplicates, Mirr« Silvering Ituidc, 

Fit! All Doors. Brass ' Chrome - Anii<)ue Brass

Custom ShuttersGeator Amber 
(unwpnct)

Passage (Brijs) 74.00 
Privacy (Brass) 78.00 
Dummy (Brass) 70.00 
tn±aOriy(Bt»d 55.00 
Add 11.00 for Chrome 
)r Antique Brass.

• Lining (all types) • Chimney
• Rebuilcling
• Repairs

Interior and Exterior 
Wholesale to the Public 

11/r HovMMt lauvM*, 
raised panel and fixed letnrer 
shirtters. Cestem flnMied er 
unfinished. Complete lelectien 
of hardware.
$2.00 brochure

Shutter Depot
n.t bi 157 
MtBmui, (A Smt 
7»6 • 171 • ItU

Cleaning 
• Chimney Caps

m »Serving Tri-State 
Area Since 1960Fully Insured

CERTIFIED CHIMNEY 
CON I RACrORS

-rm 2nd Day Air on ell Ordersl In stock for inmadioie ddiwry|
TaM or mail check lo:
>eL<en Rtsiorsiicn Works
02W.Lo»t Dept. 1
)«L«on. Teiti 7644a 
r> Rm add 7.75% Saks Tu

iF'h: (817)893-4177 
Fax: (8l7>893-38«2 
New irea code 254 May'97 
luip //***,medte* com^*/

3122 Route 10 West • Oenville, NJ 07834

201-361-1783
Fine American Ei|*hting 

g Real American Value 
From Lighting by 

S Hammerworks

/ I l \ Ldiilems, Sconces,
/ § i \ Chandeliers, and

Hand-Forged Hardvsarc
\ I ■ / Send $5 for Iwo full color
\ ■ /
\ J J discoscr how vou can enjo\ the beaiih and qnalih'of our 

ColonialHglitiiig in voiir

Lighting by Hamnicnvorks 
f) iR'tnkxil St. I\p(. OH). WhK.-vivi. U\ l ilwil. 5(!(v-vH14 

I IS Main St.. IDepL OE 1|. Vktdidi. Nl 160V279-1S; 
________ http://Www.hammerworks.com________

ORIGINAL FINISH 
RESTORATION SCAR

Developed by a restoration firm for 
cleaning historic finishes. Nfixes with 

mineral spirts or water for use on 
furniture, floors and wood work.

Super-Concentrate: two convenient sizes 
6ozand 16 oz 1

Visa & Mastercard • l-HI)0-444-X9llft 
INTARSIA ARTS

GENUINEHANDCRAFTED 
MAHOGANY

SCREEN-STORM DOORS
Styles include Victorian & Country

SEND $3. FOR CATALOG TO:

amiciirtUnic ninubuuirkit
DEPT. OHJ PO BOX 112 

RAVENNA, OH 44266 
(330) 297-1313

Aultientic AntiqueMILK PAINT HardwareAuthentic Colonial and Shaker Finish 
Li powder form Add water and mix 

environmenUilly safe non-loxic odor-free 
easy to use long wearing will not fade 

16 colon aactadc: Bam ited, Sakm Red, 
Mar^oldYellim, Muataid. Battermik, BaybcrryGnen, 

Taveni Oieeo. Leia(too Grera. Sea Oiccn, Federal Blue, 
Soldier Bloc. Slale. Picb Black, Oyxer WTute, Soow While

See your local dealer 
If none locally, write or phone for free literature. 
Trial pint, only 58.50, plus S4.D0 shipping & handling.

The Old Fashioned Milk Faint Compan 
Depl J. Box 222. Groton. MA. 01450 ^222 

felephunc (5M) 448-63.U

• One Of a Kind
• No Reproduction
• Door Hardware
• Furniture Hardware
• Door Knockers
• Curtain Tie-backa
• Twist Sells

Hililllilll SI7D-72 PtacMrcc Road. ChanMt*. CA JOMI 
800-JS7-1677 / ho. (77D) 4S8-)Sr7 / Fai (7^ 4S8-S966 

cmocSlFAX (5*8) 44S-2754
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BALDWIN
Lexington Design mortise lock 
handieset with knob and oval plat 
trim inside - polished brass with 
new Baldwin Ufetime Finish 
$295.00 plus shipping cost.
Miss, residents odd 7% tox.
VISA ond MastefCord occepted.

^/a Tradition of Excellence Since 1886
7

VS' '-s

CaH ttil-tPti BOO-821-2761
Ask for the HarOwafe Department li 44

Mc4dd&Uoth

y.
P MtHi$Ci.(jUJufoUl i.aiuh>H126 E. Amite St., PO Box 102. 

ieckeon, MS 39205
'T

\Kinj/ • <<Vf>.vatv • {,i)iVif^on. hciuncvrfA f nn\ «r<7/.

\c HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Tapered Cundle.s

n
Early American Lighting since 
1958; chandelien, copper lantems, 
and wall sconces.

Sputter Hardware Knowledgeable collectors. Restor
ations and Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures for over 30 
years. A list is available on request. 
$2.00 for catalog.

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ 

Silverminc Norwalk, Conn. 
06850 - Tel. (203) 847>3231

1936 Nwih Front Street PNadeiphie. PA I9t22 

216-739-9500 
SoU t/inKfgh /uinAmn; disoibueors'U

V

THE DETAIL SANDER FOR ALL YOUR RESTORATION JOBS.Ui)clc
John's FEIN TRIANGLE SANDER!)•

SAND, SCRAPE AND SAW ALL WITH ONE TOOL.r.
HOUSE TRIM • Sand corners and tight places.

• Scrape off old wallpaper and paikt.
• Make intriciate plunge cuts in wood,

FIBERGLASS, SHEET METAL.
PERFECT FOR TRIM, STAIR RAIUNGS, OLD SHUTTERS, DOORS.

I WINDOW SASHES — ANY OLD SURFACE YOU WANT TO LOOK LIKE NEW.

I CALL (800) 441-9878 for free color brochure

^ Fein Power Tools, Inc.
3019 West Carson st., Pittsburgh, pa 15204 

(412) 331-2325 FAX (412) 331-3599

BRACKETS, 
PENDANTS 

A GABLES. I.
flutcfcad Mb, FRAMES 
WCIUDEO all ptecea 
OOAUTT werfc. ikai't 
BCOBOMICALIT 
raiCBOl
SEND $2.00 for 
CATALOG to:

5229 Chopique Rd. 
Sulphur. LA 70663

'/■

M

-Jl

Fine Ornamental Iron
Three generations of craftsmen since 1902 

■ EASY BOLT TOGETHER SYSTEM 
■ 7 STANDARD STYLES 

■ CUSTOM DESIGN AND 
FABRICATION ON REQUEST.

CaM w write fora: 
• FREE brochure 

• FREE quoteimpressions

Available in spray painted enamel 
or powder coat finish

BOVLER'S
We speckUize In:
• Sand cast plaques In Bronze & Aluminum
• GraphicsPlus-Smooth Surface Plaques and Markets
• Cornbmatkm o( cast with a GraphIcsPlus Insert
• OldStandard National Register Plaques

s-cL
IRON 1545 Holland Rd. • Suite K 

Maumee, Ohio 43537 
419.891.4335 • BOO.325.02464407 State St. Bettendorf, Iowa 52722 

(319) 355-3709
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I

Who's On Top?
OMF YEARS BEFORE THIS TURN-OF-THK.-CENI’URV FOURSgUARE (ABOVE) WAS BUILT JUST OUTSIDE

PhiiadcIphiR, the mansard was the height of sophistication—and we do mean Ihgh. Besides capping 
the best houses in Paris, New ^'ork, and Washington, this douhle-pitch “French roof’ was a st\lish way 
to squeeze a full storey of space into an attic. While mansards were sometimes mixed with otlier roof 

t\-])cs in the i86os, they usually got top hilling as the pinnacle of the building.
Fashions and roof trends change over time, hovs ever. I he u ood-slungle mansard here probably dales to 

the 1970s, a decade uhen strip malls, commiinit) banks, and burger 
joints began sprouting mansard makeovers. No longer a crown, it has 
dropped to the first storey, over what seems to be a jxirch-level 
])ansion. It’s also nearly twice the size of the Foursijuare's main hipped 
roof, only adding to the bottom-heavy appearance. Clearly, when it 
comes to mansards, magnitude is not a substitute for altitude.

Right: Take a bask cube with a 
pyramidal roof, add a broad porch, 
and you’ve got a Foursquare, a classic 
American house type. As this planbook 
prototype shows, front or side window 
bays were common variations.

Old-Home Jounul [ISSN oo94'en?*l| MH. \xv. M>^ h ptdduhed liioxMithlt for $27 pet tear bt Dcxrtale PubiKhetvTbeBtackbuin 
Tneni,! Main Street. Clnuintci. M\oi9)p. Telephone (foN)aSv)aoo.SubtcriplioiH inCUnada per tear, payable in U-S-fiuMb 
Periodicals poaUge paid al C.lotKeilet. M\ and al additiiMial cniriet. posmuim: Send addreas chan^ io Old-HiHtsc |ounial. P.O. 
Box f4oi7. Boulder. CO So^aS4oi7.

s
ex-

wiN rvMi:: \NU $so. if )'on spot a classic 
example of reimiilBling. send ns clear 
color slides. Well award you if your 
photos are selected 'Ihe mcssai^c is more 
dtanutic if \wv send along a pittnre »rf a 
similar mircinuddled building. (Original 
photography niily, please; no clippings.) 
Reiiiiiddliiig Editor. Old-House Journal. 
2 Main Slretrl, («louce.s|er. M-A oiq^o.
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r
* You can enjoy the look of period pieces and the quality of modern construction- at prices

that hearken back to “the good old days”. You’ll find unique kitchen appliances and an array of 

other goods in our catalog that will lend your home an incredibly distinctive sense of style that's thoroughly modern. 

We can outfit your home from basement to attic with furnishings, fixtures and appliances that are functional,

beautiful and finely crafted. Tb bring your home up-to-date, take a trip back in time with our

1 comprehensive home
I 

1 I
i & hardware catalog. Call

-

I i^Yes. Name —
I Send Me Your Free Catalog! Address 

Scad to:
^ The Antiouc Hardware Store 

1C Mathews Court 
Hilton Head, SC 29926

or Call 1-80M22-9982 ext. 3007

0 City_
State

1-800422-9982 exL 3007
Zip

for your FREE catalog today!

L



Federal Row Houses 
OF Baltimore

uing off Hic back. Some plans in
clude a side entrance hall contain
ing a stairway. In another Ivpical 

plan, the hallway is omit
ted, and the parlor opens 
directly on to the dining 
room or kitchen. An

MONG THE tlARLIES'I .AND MOSJ 
endvning virban residential 
buildings in the United States 

are Baltimore’s Federal row 

houses. "I’hese gahlc-roofed, I 
two-and-a-half to three-storey li 

structures were built from 1780 I 
to 1830, a period when the city 4 
emerged as a major 
port. Built bv the harbor 
and shipyards for la
borers, mariners, and 
factory workers, these 
row houses were scaled- 
down versions of the 
grand. Federal-style houses that 
ser\ed Baltimore’s more affluent 
merchant class.

Usually constnicted of brick, 
these simple dwellings arc two or 
three bays wide and one or two 
rooms deep, w ith a narrow er kitchen

A
kitchen

en
closed stairway occupies a 

I corner of the second room.
The f ederal influence 

is apparent in the classical 
profKirtions of door and win
dow openings. Exterior dec
orative details are limited 

J to Flemish bond brickwork, 
stone or brick lintels, and an occa
sional transom light over the door.
I Alter houses differed onlv slightly 
from the earliest protoU'pes. usually 
reflecting shifting architectural de-

[ Uplparlor

-L A two-bay Federal row house could 
be as little as 14' wide.

tailing. I hrcatened bv neglect and 
abandonment as recently as the 
\960s, the plain Federal row bouse 
is now one of the city’s most sought- 
after dwellings.

—. Edward Leon 

Historic Presemifion P/omier 
Baltimore, Md.old-houseL
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